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and its ministers by men who by every one of the most saintly. That tall, 1 university education. Now the Tory

Any stately and digntlied figure, gliding | leaders decline to redeem their pledges
because they fear that by doing so 
they would lose votes. And there are 
Catholic Tories in England, including 
the Cardinal, who still support Lord 
Salisbury. —Boston Republic.

introduced | “w
the ears which heard His divine words : De
ceive not yourselves — approach, enter the 
churches, the world of spirits, and exercise 
that faith which has the promise of hie 
eternal : for when the mystic, train moves 
through the prostrate multitude of those who 
strike their breasts, while the hymn which 
rises is sweet as from blest voices uttering 
j jy. you have more encouragement what do 
we say? Fall down then and adore the 
Messiah, the celestial King — the King of 
glory: and according to your faith He 
will have mercy upon you. Are you 
tempted with unholy thoughts? You 
will be freed from them. Are you 
wounded by the stern strokes of a calamitous 
life? You will be comforted. Are you dis
couraged at the difficulties of your position ? 
You will be strengthened and refreshed.

®tje ©atholtc |Ucov&.
l,ndon. Saturday, Sept. 17, 1898.

ELOQUENT TESTIMONY.

The following words of Henri Helene 
quoted by the Ave Maria, are worthy 
of a place In the scrap book of our

music began to be 
Into churches which 
sured by Benedict XIV., and the 
Fathers of the Council of 
Trent deliberated whether they ought 
nor to abolish all music In the churches 
except the Gregorian.

11 Satan," says the author, “seemed 
to have again crept into the paradise 
of man on earth, the house of God 
The chaunts were left to profane art
ists who substituted fanciful digres 
along and exaggerated fantastic flour
ishes for the ancient simplicity, the 
dignity of the priesthood and the rev 
erence of God. Anthems were sacri
ficed to exhibit the fantastic powers of 
vain men, who knew nothing of devo 
tion, and who by their noisy and In
sipid repetitions pleased only those of 
unstable minds.

The author remarks, Incidentally, 
that during the early ages the faithful 
joined in the choral song of the church. 
St. Caesaries Arles compelled the laity 
to join with the religious In singing In 
the church the divine office, the psalms 
and the hymns. We cherish the hope 
that this holy custom may again be 
high In honor amongst our people. It 
would quicken their love for the things 
of the church and would banish from 
the household the soft and sensuous 
music that breeds frivolity and dissipa
tion of spirit. We have often thought 
whilst listening to an “ Ave Marla" or 
11 0 Salutarls” sung by a soprano or 
tenor voice, in all manners and con
ditions of trills, etc., how much more 
devotional and worthy of the Hidden 
God, If these sacred canticles were 

of the modern Wanted by the congregation, in the 
The speaker had no doubt as solemn and reverent Gregorian music.

We, too, have heard a band of men 
singing the Benediction service and 
we felt we were hearkening to prayer— 
to uplifting of the soul and to the voice

tie ought to be loyal to both, 
other course only serves to make us prayerfully from altar to altar, or 
contemptible In the eyes of a public ] passing up, with frequent recurrence, 
that above all things can apprecla'e to the altar rails to receive Holy Com 
consistency and sell respect. — l’ruvi- muuion in the Hindi and Murree 
dence Visitor. churches, can never be forgotten by

or fall to have a salutary Influence on 
all who witnessed it. To so devout 
and fervent a Catholic as he was the

was cen-

A PROTESTANT DEFENDER OF 
THE CHURCH

THE NEW MOVEMENT IN IRE
LAND.words of Ho y Writ apply with peculiar 

aptness: “In a short space he fulfilled a 
long time.” He was over eighty one 
years of age at the time of his death 
and was Interred in Murree Cemetery, 
the Very ltev. J. Brouwer officiating, 
on Tuesday, July lfi.

readers :
.. 1 know too well my own intellectual 

sniihre not to lie aware that with my most Liions onslaughts 1 could inflict but little 
iniurv on such)» colossus as the Church ot -St. 
pier I was too familiar with history not V)

Baa'sveartitês?fore not less true that the bastille is not to be 
easily captured, and many a young recruit 
will break bis head against its walls. As a 
thinker and metaphysician I was always 
forced to pay the homage of my admiration 
in ibe logical consistency ol the doctrines of 
the Homan Catholic Church."

Rev. Doctor Henry A. Stlmson of 
New York, in the Independent for 
Sept. 1, has an article on “Spaiiaand 
the Catholic Church,” in which, though 
there Is much misapprehension and 
some wrong conclusions, he has some 
sensible reflections on the distorted 
views Protestants have of the Catholic 
Church, in the course of which he 
makes a graceful reference to a Catho 
lie writer of fiction. He says : —

“There has recently died a French novelist of 
the lirai rank. M. Ferdinand Kabre, the friend 
of St. Beuve and Renan. It is well to note that 
through his long and successful It 
he dealt almost exclusively wi 
clergy and the Catholic Church, both of 
he studied and knew intimately. He 
some nineteen works without an exception, 
picting that Church and its priests as we would 
wish to bedepicted, as struggling with the great 
human problems and duties, and giving them 
selves to the solving of them with the same 
earnestness, the same mistake-'and possibly the 
same success which we ascribe to ourselves. 
The significant fact is that among his 
people the wide approval his books ha 
ceived testifies to the correctness of th 
count His " L' Abbe Tty ram and 1 Mon V>re 
Ce lest in ' are accepted as no less true to life 
than they are powerful creations of art. "

Later on I)3ctor Stlmson refers to a 
subject to which wo have often called 
attention, the slight numbers gener
ally speaking, that attend Protestant 
places of worship, and he pertinently 
remarks :

It is gratifying to find the new 
agrarian movement in Ireland, known 
as the I'nited Irish League, it making 
great progress in the unification ot the 
tillers of the soil in defense of common 
rights. It has extended southwards as 
tar as Cork and Clare. We find Mr. 
William O'Brien, who has done won- 

Hon. George C. llrodriek, who is the ders toward making it « success, at-
warden of Merton College, contributes tendl°K a, meetlnJf ln,kClar'' 
to the Nineteenth Century a lengthy and arousing much enthusiasm for he 
paper upon “The University of Oxford new organization The scope of the 
in 18118 " Although he holds, pr0. new league Is not exactly the same as 
bably with good reason, that Oxford t8 predecessors , the Land League and
of the present day exercises an influ the Na,10nal 'f**06' U,ls ‘nte?ded 
ence that is beneficial upon English more to cement the peasantry ,n a bond 
thought, Mr. Brodrick admits that of mutual solidarity and does not em-
there was a time when the university brace the 8am,B Polltl“l ,ob| ,c " as tbe 
which Wolsey founded was far fallen ,,lh!'r «“«.clations worked so long for 
from Its high estate. And strange as a,,d wltb BUeb remarkable success 
It may seem to those persons who main 1'^ ranks embrace Pamet files and 
tain that the Reformation was the " “ruelUtes, and in this 
dawning of a new and brighter era ,act 18 ,ound gratifying evi- 
.. v i a «-w »i . * . ,, douce of its efficacy in healing upfor England, the time when this old “ . . * bfiolutelv
Catholic university was at Its lowest o d skl ' ' . , „ ...
level was lust after the reformers came PBU9able lor ,he protection of the tillers leiel was just alter tne rummers came fa , , ,reland that they should
into power in the island. Then, says , , . , , , *T___  ,
Mr. Brodrick, the execution of the have always» strong defensive o ganV
constitution drawn up for the univer- zat!°“- ,or th" 
slty by Archbishop Laud being in the
domadal board 'the“ condition ol the P°verishment and extirpation The
,.nl....... .............. .»ii d„—.. deplorable dissensions of the past few
‘years have had a most disastrous effect 

the Institution ^remained for half a upon the fortune,t of'theismall farmers

century. Education was then grossly a perfectly free hand
neglected : learning and science were , .. . , e. ankk 0„!4« and the business of land grabbing hasat the lowest ebb, and in spite of , . ,
absurdly strict disciplinary rules, Idle ÊeTcmse f““he fmure One of the 
ness and riotous conduct were very new , lfl t0 Becure
prevalent among the undergraduates y' a diatBributiot. of the
Even towards the end of the last rfch g*,zing ,and8 am0ng the cultlvet-
of Undergraduates ‘°n ’ resMencews °r8- indeed of having them, as they are 
of undergraduates in residence was deserts, so far as human life
less than nine hundred and as there and’,abor are conèerned, making for- 
were no honors and but few prizes at- f a few lndlviduals, while the
tainable the examinationsI were the ar0 ,nfull trylng
grossest farces. From the torpid con- t0 eke out a living on the sides of the 
dit ion thus described by Mr. Brodrick alld the marKhy moor,amis.
Oxford was we learn from hts paper 80me hope success in this
part,ally raised in lbOO when the me_ for j,a Government Is at
Government fixed the standard of f t*beginning to see that there is rea- 
studies. The following passage, with , *t andthat its best policy is to 
its alius,on to the movement which iUftt’ the remnant of the agricul.
sent Manning, Newman, and so many , ,atiou gtill left lrelalld.
other Anglicans over o Rome is In t£„pnew leftgue „ .egarded with
terestlng, as showing that Oxford has eye, and u .uftB had already
not yet altogether forgiven the men , Li, the law and furnished 
who were leaders ,n hat deparv t0 the pri80n8. fiut this,
ure “The impulse thus given to t00> ,8 a ffood auguFry for success. It 
undergraduate Industry, says Mr. ,8 ^trugg% andAction that make for 
Brodrick, referring to the Govern- natlonal ltfe and furnish the cornpon 
ment s act, on, “quick y made itself forvltaUty ; stagnation and iudif- 
felt, but there was lit tie activity of f » / aud isolation.-
thought among the senior members of phlladel ‘hia Catholic Standard and 
the university until the ice was broken v
at last by the Neo Catholic revolution, meH 
popularly known as the Oxford move 
ment. This movement was essen
tially reactionary in its origin, 
as well as Ilomanistic in its tend 

It discouraged liberal studies

The quotation is perhaps a little 
long, but our readers will readily see 
that the beauty and solidity of thought 
prevents it from being tedious. Every
thing appertaining to the majesty of 
the ceremonies,the silence and decorum 
of churches, was regarded as of the 

Man believed

OXFORD IN 1898

terary career 
the Catholic 

t which 
haa let

Ithlet us help them.

Austin O'Malley tells us that a little 
girl eight years of age tolling in a 
New England mill was asked, “Who 
made you?" She answered “God.’ 
“Why did he make you?" She an
swered, “To work. ” That was a bit
ter response, but there was much truth

greatest Importance, 
this without any difficulty, for God 
held first place in their minds and 

The selfishness bred of soft-

It L 
de

hearts.
ness and lax principles that ignores 
the claims of the Sovereign Creator
aud regards all things by the light, of 
individual Interest, was practically 

The light of the super-unknown, 
natural fell then like God’s sunlight 
upon the world. It beautified human 
life, purged It of the earthy, and 
kept it steadfast on the upward path.

in It.
If people of leisure should devote 

of their time to the helping ofsome
the victims of poverty they would get 
the comfort which “the social rounds" 
are unable of giving. They would 
learn also how much tragedy is dally 
played by those who don’t carry cards 
or wear diamonds.

We may not wonder, therefore, If 
things to which we accord but scant 
respect were held In the ,greatest 

Tbe meaning of every

‘The Protestants are facing responsibility 
for facte which have grown up in communities 
wholly our own. too alarming and altogether too 
reprehensible to leave us free to condemn 
others. The canvas lately in progress in this 
city under the conduct of the Federation of 
Churches revealed whole blocks of American 
and Protestant families of the well to do classes 
who are as utterly ignoring religion, so far as 
church attendance goes, as if there were nosuch 
thing ; 233 families out of one group of aft1), for 
example, admitting that they had no church 
connection of any kind, not even a child in any 
Hundav school; while all around them the Cath 
olic families present hardly a percentage of non
church attendants, "

reverence, 
rite and ceremony and vestment was 
matter for fireside study,and In cottageTHE STAGE.
and castle the story of our faith was 
told and retold until the very being 
was saturated with It.
Water ” was handled in becoming 

It was understood that it

We",heard but a short time ago a very
eloquent|arraigmuent

The “Holystage.
to its being In a thoroughly depraved 
condition, and advised all to shun it as 
theyjwould a pestilence. It is so easy, 
this cheap denunciation, especially from 
individuals whose ideas of actors, etc., 
are gleaned from little gilt-edged books 
that are;translated from the French or 
compiled from “ authentic" sources by 
Sister so and so.

We are aware of the fact that not 
all actors are models of sanctity, and 
are also prepared to believe that many 
Of them are much better than those 
who criticize them. The question is 
how to banish from the stage the 
drama that portrays the seamy side of 
human nature. Actors are not to be 
censuredjif their patrons want “Cam- 
ille," or some'other that is of course a 
psychological study. Most of them are 
in the business for money, and If it

This Is not a cheerful state of affairs 
for our separated brethren to contem
plate, and it should Induce them to 
take the beams out of their own eyes 
before they endeavor to extract the 
motes from those of their neighbors. 
Doctor Stlmson states his own position 
plainly In the following emphatic 
words :

" I hold no brief for the Catholic Church, and 
I am sufficiently heavy-hearted over the bur- 
den which religious work in the city lays upon 
us all ; t,ut we must all bear witnes- to the sue 
cess with which these, our Catholic neighbors, 
retain a hold upon ttieir own people, tv the im 
mense audiences they secure, to tbe extent to 
which they exert oversight and care of their 
children, to their attitude toward divorce and 
the maintenance of the family, and to the revt' 
vat now among them of the pulpit and the ! 
ly spiritual function of the Church.

manner, 
was
from common things, and the faithful, 
before coming into the sacred edifice, 
signed their foreheads, without hurry, 
with the sign of salvation. It was no- 
permitted to fall upon the ground or 
was it to be sprinkled in a careless man-

set apart by prayer and blessing

of faith.
In one of the capitularies which 

Dacherius brought to light after lying 
in dust for more than 800 years, we
read as follows :

■ It is to be intimated that the appropriate 
responses should be said to the sacerdotal 
salutations : fur not only clerks and priests, 
dedicated to tiod should oiler the response, 
but all the devout people ought to answer 
with consonant voice.’"

ner.
These things may seem of little 

moment to those who do not appreciate 
the blessing of belonging to the Catho
lic Church, butin those days of rugged 
and uncompromising faith they were 
things that claimed and received re
spect.

Congregational singing is, therefore, 
thing. And we hope that beno new

fore many years it may again be fully 
established, and that the music called 
“ sacred "may give way to something 

calculated to remind us that we

It may be when Doctor Stlmson has 
carefully examined the state of the 
Church in Spain and In the late de 
pendencies of that country he will dis 
cover as much zeal and single hearted
ness among their ministers as are man
ifested by the Catholic clergy in the 
United States. He may possibly find 
that, whatever governmental mistakes 
Spain has made in the past and in the 
present, the Church is in no way re
sponsible lor them, and that she teaches 
the simple doctrine of Christ In every 
land, because she is the one Church 
universal and unchangeable.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

LIBERALS AND LIBERALISM.
more 
are in a church. There are Liberals and Liberals, 

and yet again Liberals. The liberal
ism of France, Belgium, Germany and 
Italy, condemned by Pius IN. as clever
ly designed to weaken and perhaps 
destroy, if that were possible, the 
Church of Christ, is practically un
known among us. It aims tu exclude 
religion from the conduct of the State 
and from social life, and to coniine the 
church, whose business is to teach all 
nations the truths of the eternal 
gospel, to the performance of the rites 
of the sanctuary. In one word, it alms 
to de Christianize society. It has no 
existence here as a system, for the 
reason that In this country we have a 
free press, freedom of worship, and 
absolute separation of Church and 
State. The second brand of liberalism 
flourishes here to a certain extent. It 
Is a mere harmless fad, and consists of 
an enthusiastic display of attachment 
to and admiration for all things Amer
ican. It would drape the pulpit 
the altar with “Old Glory," and pro
tests In season and out of season that 
we always were and always will be 
good citizens. And that Is about all 
there Is to it.

The third sort of liberalism may be 
described as milk and water Catholic
ism . It concerns Itself with two forms 
of activity ; one Is criticism of the 
clergy and their methods ; the other is 
mimlnizlng from motives of human re
spect the traditional beliefs and prac
tices of Mother Church. Its disciples 
make the alleged shortcomings of the 
clergy an excuse for their own iudiiTer- 

They affect to patronize men 
before whom their fathers would bend 

If Saint Peter came

be secured only by representations 
of sensuality, they are willing to ac- 
conmodate the public.

The censors* would bejmuch better 
employed In keeping their own door 
steps clean before attempting to clean 
their neighbor’s.

OUTSIDE THE CHURCHcan THE HOUSE OF GOD.
The Northwestern Christian Advo 

cate (Methodist) works Itself up into a 
fever of Indignation because! the Pope 
excommunicated a Polish priest out In 
Chicago by the name of lvozlowski. 
Why should the Methodist editor be so 
stirred up ? As he does not want to 
come Into the Catholic Church, we sup
pose he must think the outside a very 
desirable place. One of the objects of 
his paper Is to persuade Catholics to 
come outside. Why, then, does he fret 
and scold because the Pope has put 
Kozlowskl on the outside to keep him 
company ?

The Advocate editor thinks the 
priest ought to get damages because 
the Pope has told Catholics to have 
nothing to do with him. It hurts his 

But what Is his business ?

Some Catholics who do not remember 
always that the Church is the house of 
God and the gate of Heaven would 
derive much instruction from a perusal 
of the rules drawn up by the early 

for external behaviour in edihees

ency.
and stimulated an unhealthy craze for 
dogmatism. Still it was a movement 
and stirred into activity many ardent 
spirits, Impatient of academic stagna 
tlon, who had little sympathy with Its 
ecclesiastical character." This will 
hardly be considered an over indulgent 
characterization of the Tractarian 
movement even by Its bitterest oppon
ents, and Mr. Brodrick exhibits his 
animosity towards that movement 
anew when he speaks, In another 
passage of hls paper 
Tractarian energy which consumed 
itself in vain disputations about 
secondary doctrines, and when he 
contrasts that activity unfavorably 
with the modem Oxford energy which 
goes in for philanthropic enterprises 
like university settlements In London's 
east end, for which district Cardinal 
Manning did more good than Oxford’s 
modern energy will ever accomplish. 
— Sacred Heart Review.

ages
dedicated to holy purposes. Spitting 
and hawking and unnecessary speak
ing were prohibited.

CHURCH MUSIC.
The “ AgeTôf Faith," by Digby, is a 

book that is’ deservedly entitled to a 
place in every library. It is a won
derful structure of Information, and Its 
every page Is stamped with the gentle 
gravity and reverent spirit of the 
author. There is one very Interesting 
chapter on Church ;Music, which may 
not prove distasteful to our readers.

“ Nothing, ”;eays St. John Chrysos
tom, " so exalts the mind and gives It, 
as it were, wings, so delivers It from 
earth, and loosens It from the bonds of 
the body, so Inspires It with the love 
of wisdom andjfills It with such disdain 
for the things of this life as the melody 
of verses and the sweetness of holy 
sing.” Hejlpoints out the stages of 
development of music and Its import
ance.

B?fcoo!s were founded expressly to 
teach It and St. Gregory compiled 
books with notes to perpetuate 
It, It was a species of music far dif
ferent from that to which we are now a 
days accustomed to listen, but it touched 
hearts and purged them of worldtness 
and brought them to God. They 
would be surprised, these gentle, ser
ious friars, at the' musical jargon of 
some of our churches—at the unintel
ligible rendition of the “ Gloria ” and 
11 Credo," the repetition of the words, 
and the fantastic and flippant melody 
that reminds one betimes of the music 
hall. St. Bernard, in a letter to a cer
tain abbot, describes what ought to be 
the style of Church music :

" Full of gravity, being neither lascivious, 
nor rustic, sweet without being frivolous, 
soothing to the ear. but so as also to move the 
heart. It should appease sadness, mitigate 
anger, and not diminish but fecundate the 
sense of the words."
, In the fifteenth century a theatrical

A MILITARY CONVERT.
Whose Death“To external Major Emerson,

Occnred Recently In India.in the Church," says Car-reverence 
dinal Bona, “belong the keeping a 
watch upon the senses, the composition 
of the outward man, the tone of voice, 
gravity of manner, decency of habit 
and the observance of all ceremony and 
prescribed rite : that the knees be 
bent, that we stand, sit and rise again, 
and Incline as the occasion requires, 
that nothing may appear which can 
offend the beholders." These rules 

obeyed to the letter by dwellers

The Catholic Watchman, Madras, of 
July 30, last, reports that, fortified by 
the last rites of Holy Church and with 
a priest by his side, the soul of Major 
Emerson passed peacefully away In the 
early hours of Monday, July 18. The 
major was born In County Fermanagh, 
where many of his family connections 
still reside, and was a relative of the 
well known American essayist and 
poet, Ralph Waldo Emerson. At an 
early age he joined the ranks of the 
British army. By his ability and 
steadiness of character he soon attract
ed attention among the officers of hls 
regiment, and speedily rose from rank 
to rank, till finally he was deemed 
worthy of the Queen’s (combatant Com 
mission. As an officer hls career was 
no less distinguished and hls gradual 
ascent to the honorable rank of 
major was a surprise to none who 

He belonged to the

of the

business.
Running a church or a saloon ? If a 
church, the Pope has the right to tell 
his people not to attend It, just as he 
has the right to tell them not to attend 
a Methodist or Presbyterian church. 
If he has not such a right the Methodist 
preacher could sue him for damages. 
Hls right to do so is as good as Koz- 
lowskl’s. The publishers of Tom 
Paine's works could sue the Pope lor 
forbidding his people to read them. It 
hurts their business. The Advocate Is 
absurd.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

and

were
In early days, who were, because of their 
lively faith, disposed to regard with 
reverence all things sanctioned by the NO IRISH UNIVERSITY.
Church.

“ By many decrees, as that of the Council 
of Salzbourg. in the year I:t86, the penalty ot 
suspension was to be incurred by such ot the 
clergy as failed in paying due attention to 
the condition of the vestments, ornaments 
and sacred vessels ot the altar. '

The London correspondent of the 
Manchester Guardian, a very well- 
informed man, has this to say about 
the Government’s policy on the subject 
of a Catholic university fnr Iteland : 
“ I hear that the Government, after 
full and careful consideration of the 
matter at more than one cabinet 
council, have finally decided not to 
proceed further with the idea of estab 
fishing a Catholic university In Ireland 
with the aid of public funds. Lord 
Salisbury and his colleagues have no 
doubt af being able to carry such a 

were they so disposed, and 
their

A. PROTESTANT CHAPLAINknow him.
Eighth Foot, in which he did service 
in nearly every part of the British 
dominions, including Canada, New 
Zealand,‘Australia, Cape Colony and 
India. His long and varied experience, 
coupled with his keen powers of obser
vation, made him the repository of 
some of the most valued and best tra
ditions of the British army. He served 
In the days when the flogging system 
was In vogue, when Tasmania 
penal settlement, and when In India 
and elsewhere, where now the hand of 
civilization has left Us Impress deep 
and wide, wild and ferocious beasts 
disputed the dominion with man and 
“rich and rare " were the anecdotes 
which he retailed to Illustrate these 
and a thousand other topics, military 
or associated with military life It is 

pity that these have, died with him. 
A staunch Protestant for the greater

From the Pittsburg Catholic.
The Rev. Mr. Long, chaplain o( the 

Eighteenth Regiment, has won the 
good will of his men by the ellicient 
ministration of his office. On the Sun
day following the encampment at 
Delaware the soldiers of the regiment 

forbidden to leave the camp

To preserve the Cathedral of Pien- 
tlna in Its original beauty, Pius II., its 
founder, published a decree In 13G-2 
pronouncing the severest censures on 
any one who should violate the white
ness of the walls and columns.

The reverence due to the sacred 
mysteries was accurately stated and 
strictly maintained, 
beloved," says St. Ephrim of Edessa 
“ with what fear those stand before the 
throne who wait on a mortal king. 
How much more does it behoove us to 

before the heavenly King with

ence.

in reverence, 
among them to day, they would find 
fault with his Galilean brogue and 
complain that he smelt of fish. They 
would be pained by the fiery zeal, poor 
oratory and insignificant personality 
of Saint Paul. Oar “ liberals " are 
liberal in talk only—they complain of 
the shortcomings of our schools and 
they do nothing to better them. They 
want everything about the church rich 
and beautiful, and they find fault with 
the eternal money getting of their pas
tors.

were
precincts. Chaplain Long had the 
prohibition modified In order that the 
Catholic troopers might have the pri
vilege ol attending Mass in Delaware 
City. More than this, he instructed 
the" officers in charge to see that their 

attended the service. There are

measure 
with more
majority in the House of Com
mons, because they would have the 
support of eighty three Irish votes, 
and presumably a dozen Liberal votes.
But they realize that they must ser
iously offend many of their supporters, 
both in Parliament aud in the country, 
with the effect of greatly weakening 
the cohesion of their party, and they receive the benefits of their religion 
do not care to take the risks involved. "

This explanation is quite frank aud 
clearly to the point. The Tory party 
pledged itself when it needed votes to 
give the Catholics of Ireland equality 
with the Protestants In the matter of

normalthanwas a“ Consider my

men
a goodly number of Catholics In the 
Eighteenth, and its chaplain has done 
all that laid in his power to have them

They are lukewarm In the practice 
of their religion, and, what is immeas
urably worse, they want Its tenets re- 

gravlty. " vised and brought up to date. They
“Would you hear," says Digby. “the lan- want thla one toned down, they whittle 

guagoof themridle ages m leferencetotiie a cotDer off that one, and sand paper
5Srte™2£5«B!bSok35ffbedi°vinmeesiripy- the edges off others And yet they part of his life, he was received into
tares, and you read how Christ the Messiah affect to pose, if you please, as “ re- i the Catholic Church about ten years
walked in Judea — how they who sat by the preaentattve Catholics." Away with ago by Rev. Father Jerome, O. C,,in
'mercyeonrius’-how the ' Zple throned this traitorous belittling of religion j Murree. Since that time his life was

appear
fear and trembling, and with awful

Let us be men with men, and always 
children before God ; for in Ills eyes 
we are but children. * Hd age itauli, in 

but the

a

the presence of eternity, Is 
first moment of a morning.—Joubert,
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(lorn in beinx ready bo long. ewer the bell." ««rimifllv look toward the fulfilment of Children are often out in all kinds of

The unexpectedly fortunate turn that “ Ven, Mr. Mallahv ; I ca“ *?u u_ dut|eg B8 regarda the education of weather and seem to trouble themselves
. . w , , events bad taken seemed too good to be everything about the W ilbur», > children. And when 1 epeak of very little on account of atmospheric

It was BO long past midnight When lrue_ber brother [going to the West to I'rudence again but I do not education I mean a good Catholic conditions. If they retire In time at
Mallaby returned, that hie ward did not laim that fortune—lie had told such was tell you more than that they hate gone education, u * . ad- nl"ht and are not out of the houseaee him, hut ehe Vas up early enough in hia intention-l.ia engagement with the away, very far away, and are not going to «.» - M that wil1 not on y ad night ana a cM™
thf* inornimz to meet him, confronting him iiate(i Mi88 Hammond broken, their de- return. vance your child in worldly wisdom nut uuu ,mc »
at the parlor-door aa be came down from .,arturti to take place bo soon, all seemed Mallaby felt that it would be useless to will a|g0 educate the soul. It is sur they will also e to rise early
bis room. The hour was so early that no |lke H delightful dream, and she was im- attempt to extort anything more from her, iglng how often parents make so enough in order to be able to attend
one in the house was stirring save the patient for the hour at which they were and disappointed, flick at heart, and uis- of tfaig important duty and how the Mass which is said at half past

to start, lest anything might happen to gusted, he turned shortly, with a curt, much ignorance, not to say ill will, eight o’clock. It is, Indeed, very often
. j ill,” he said, hie tones betray- .,reVeut tiiem. Thus her brow clouded “ Good morning, ma am and went disnlav in thi* matter. For this the parents’ fault that children are

parlor, “ but I feci that 1 ought not to de- i,u,)Uige was to refuse to see him; more than the brother and sister had I thB hrst day the school resumes Its sending their children to the iu«truc.
1er telling you the engagement between I j,n, B|,e hesitated to send that message ; gone away the evening before—no one work Dot a month after, and the child tlons of the catechism class and to the
Mr. Wilbur and myself is broken.” it might precipitate the very thing sbe seemed to know where—but as they were I ahou,d never be permitted to remain I sermons At soon as the children

" My Uod !" lie staggered from her, and WiUf auxiulia to avoid, liis interview with accompanied by a quantity of baggage it during class-hours unless such is have grown old enough to distinguish
tottered helplessly into a chair. her brother ; for he might await the lat- was presumed they were to make an ex- necessary. Some children between good and evil, the obligation

" He has heard something about you, I kr's return, especially if he knew that tended stay. ‘".‘‘‘^twhh.hit I show In their early youth unmistakable I to hear the word of God in sermons and
lie would not tell me wliab— she con-1 they were going away that evening. I qumes m the business circles n, , , , - , brightness They instructions exists tor them as well as
turned, shaking with a sort of breathless sf,e aeUed quickly of Anne: was likely something might he know u o signs of mental brightness i ney insiru Moreover every Christian
haste - and I, not knowing but tins „ ]lid you U him that we were going Wilbur's movements,; but even there all have a good souud J^ffmcut and a for adults Moreover every Christian
secret which you bear for my father's sake I awav were in ignorance, save that Wilbur had retentive memory. It such children ought to be lnstruuea as wen as possi-
was Iierliaps a criminal one, felt it to be .. x0 ma am ; 1 told him nothing but I made a liurried sale of some property. attend school regularly, and are not I ble in the truths of our holy religion,
my duty to let him cancel our engage-1 t)ial \| r. Wilbur was out and you were in, Nor had Kellar once turned up since the deta(ned for every imaginary or slight I When will he learn them . 1 erhaps
ment lest a marriage with me might aud [ aidn't know when Mr. Wilbur'd ho night on which Mallaby liad given him roaBon they win make good progress when he grows older '( lis not very
bring to him any dishonor.” back." his final answer. Mallaiiy w^as i.uz/.led , I , 6oQn ecllpge the other pupils, likely. How many young meu aud

A sense of delicacy regarding her own stillf tlie reply did not convey much more puzzled even by the fact.otnot see- v wln 8how a strong Inclination for women ever look at their catechism 
sacrifice, and hesitation to wound Mr. Lssurance, for, how did sheknow but.that ling Kellar than by ^,l.b“l'®8t/ ,L . .Z nd nothing will please them and other books of religious iustruc-
Mallahy, deterred her from telling bow tiydney himself bad told Mr. Mallaby or hasty departure. And though Kellar» study andl nottn g p books lion •' And if you were to ask them to
Wilbur would have fulfilled his engage- Js ward, that he was going away. She absence might be portentous of a further m0re than to read good books tlon . Ana it youw to a inem to
ment on one condition. But Mallaby de(.ided to see the gentleman. instance of his vengeance, it might also ln which their youthful, am read these books what contemptuous
seemed to divine more than she told. I Mullahy met her with the same old-1 be a sign that, contented with.the unhap-1 bitlous spirit, striving after know! I smile would not greet you. Whilst,

<• Did you teli Mr. Wilbur ?” he asked, fagtdoned courtesy that had marked his I piuess he had brought to Mallaby s ward, ed-e wm find ample nourish-1 therefore, the children are still young 
“that 1 intended to go away immediately I former visit; while she was cold and prim, I and the disappointment to Mallaby him-1 m(jQt Gradually, when their mental I and manageable you must watch over
after your marriage ?" conveying in her manner her little desire self in preventing an alliance so much de- • m>t they wm be con-1 them carefully that they do not miss

"No! "she replied, “ why should I tell to aee him ; it abashed him somewhat, sired by him, Kellar would be satisfied to haa called them to a these instructions. The young men
him that : and why should you go if, as making him think that she knew 0f the nursue Ins vengeance no further Ana vmce and for this and women who leave their parental
you say, your aevret trouble concerns my rupture between the lovers, and threw the Mallaby tried to incline himself to the higher poBitio > intellectual hearth and seek to gain a livelihood
father, and if it be anything to bring dis- hlame of it upon him. He did not know latter thought, though the hunted look in reason has given them this lntellec I h others should be well
honor must I feel not that dishonor reflect-1 ol iier bitter opposition to the engage- I his eyes, and the nervous start when any- brightness. Accordingly they will be I work! g ... , aii other
ed upon me, Ids child, though you were I ent I one spoke to, or touched him suddenly, I goaded on to do their utmost to attain I posted in their religion, tor, all other
thousands of miles away?" I “ I called to see Mr. Wilbur on very I was an evidence of his little ease of mind. I tbla end| and having finished their I things being equal, no one can deny

“ If, as you say, your secret trouble con-I important business," he said, hesitating- I When he returned again to Agnes with- atudiea with distinction, they will be I that they are more exposed to on- 
ceros my father,".he mentally repeated, ly being disconcerted by the piercing look out having seen Wilbur, and having noth- mltted t0 enter positions from which slaughts of gibes and mockeries against 
experiencing as he did so a new degree of’jier a|,arp, black eyes, and shifting Ins ing to tell her but his fruitless search, and v only derlve much bene- their religion than anyone else,
of anguish because that sentence told so umbrel]a asif there were some connection the strange reply of Miss Y\ llbur imply- J nlneanre for themselves, but I These are the principal considers 
plainly lier doubt of Ida truth. . between it and the business he had to ing that her brother would be at home on ht and pleasure mr themse ^ whlch , wlah t0 impress upon you.

“Tell me," she resumed, in her intense I commUnicate. I the next day when she must have known they will also ne an non__  tu.™ .«hhIiabi and 1 would like tnfeeling unconsciously raising her voice. .. My brother is out, answered Dehor-1 they were both going away, Agnes got up Church and the whole community. I Ther , forebear How
“Does this secret fiertain to crime—was I ah tlirougli her pursed lips, “ on business I suddenly from her chair as if she could I However, will this result be possible It I mention them, but L tore ear. How 

my father dishonored?" I tliat may keep him very late. I don’t I listen to no more. Her whole face w.ut I tko attendance at school Is defective. I ever, one more word 1 wish to add. A.
" My oath forbids me to tell anything,” ! thmk ft wuuld be possible for you to see | uimson from the haughty spirit that rose j gcarcejy, if children often miss the ! times difficulties arise between teacher 

lie answered. And as if he feared her I bjm to-day.” I within her. Alas ! pride could make her 1 cjagb-,8 tbey wm have no occasion to l and pupil. The teacher is obliged,
pleading he dragged himself up from the ne looked blank, and in his dismayed do without a struggle what duty required deyelop thelr facultles, the desire to with a view to upholding his authority 
chair and over to a remote corner of the I pre0c,:upation shifted the umbrella again, aUch an effort to perform. . ia.rn nnt be nourished and foster- and the order in the school room, to
room. She did not follow him. land shouldered it as if it were a fire-arm. "Do not attempt to learn where he is le»rn ... b compelled to re- punish refactory pupils. These pupils,

He had little need to ask if Wilbur had I Deborah felt sure that he did not know gone," she said hotly. “Lethim go. His ed and they will ne co p J . have the most weird stories to
mentioned the source of his information : I of tiiejr approaching departure ; but, in sister was bitterly opposed to our engage- main, against the design ed God, in ' treatment administered
too well lie knew that it was Kellar, hut “rdar to test liis knowledge, she said : ment, and put you off in that manner to lowly position for the whole time of tell about the treatment admlnl.tend
he was surprised that Wilbur had with-1 “ Could you come to-morrow ?” I prevent you from seeing him. He must I their life. t0 thorn at the school. A id an7
held from Miss Hammond what he must I «*ye8 certainly I can come to-morrow,” I have told her that we had broken with Some of you parents, however, may times t’-*ese stories are believed too
have heard from Kellar. replied Mallaby, brightening, and remov- each other, and yet he was so angry with , J , , havQ been saving readily by the parents. These dot-

To know that he had withheld it, how- in£ j.is umbrella from its military posi- her because of her dislike of me that he t“lnk * . children ‘You parents imagine their chil-
ever, made his breath come freer. tion. “ At what hour shall 1 call ?" had been living away from home. iMnce does not app y J . v = ht dren the source of all truthful-

Verhaps Kellar had, after all, been mer- «« You can come at any hour you like they have gone away togetheT as the neigh- cannot di8cov®y. v ness aud immediately begin to
ciful, and had contented himself with I to-morrow.” bors informed you, he must have become ness in your children, nor any special teaser with a vim
causing the engagement to he broken I And Heborah silenced her conscience by I friends with her again. Well, she will I inclination for study. Let us suppose , . J hpiter cause Tais
Perhaps he had even bound Wilbur not thinking that she had told no lie, and console him.” , . . this to be true. Let us suppose that truly w J tn nrnreed It
to tell Miss Hammond any of the dread- I that her equivocal answer was justified by I “ 1 might have suspected,' soliloiiuized your chiid evinces no bent for the so uot the ProPe^ 10 pr .
ful particulars, and now that he bad so the cauae m which she had given it. Mallaby, “ that they were preparing for ^ftUed learDed professions. Even in anything ot the kind happens suspend
far satisfied his revenge, j»rchance he And Mallaby thinking that one day departure, for the hall and the parlor . ia necessary for your child your judgment until you have ex-
would cea-e to hound Mallaby to his I could make little difference, and sanguine I looked as if people were either just mov- . onmethinff and to receive an amined the grievance and spoken to 
doom. 1 ie took new heart at the thought, f beiug abie to restore his ward's happi- ing in, or moving out" lain the necessary branches the pastor, aud in almost every in-
and he turned back to bis ward with a uefc8( thailUed Miss Wilbur, and bade her “ Yes, Daborah expecting him to go educa^on in the necessary wane ne s^ wiU fiud thnt >our child
less troubled face than lie had turned from I a very courteous adieu. West as soon as be should return from The craftsman as well as the a richlv deserved the castigation,
lier. "lam to see Mr. Wilbur to-morrow," abroad, had everything in readiness to Leeds education. None of these and where

" My dear, 1 shall see Mr. tVilbur, and I llB aa;a to Miss Hammond that evening, start, even before he left the other side ; other professions Is perfect, and a Kemember, d p > : .:
perhaps a satisfactory settlement of all I j caued upon him to-day, but he was I nor would she restore the house when he 6teadv progress is noticeable every there is harmony ana u .
this may yet be made." not in.” I informed her of the change in his plans, vear "and it is certainly very desirable between teachers, parents and pas " -

Tlien lie shot from the room, and was Mlsa Hammond felt that she ought to and up to the time of his leaving home a r, ’ . able t0 read and t„ read w;th can we expect good results troin all
out of tlie house before she could stop t,roteat against liis seeing Wilbur if he few days ago everything was in the same understanding- the writings of the labor expended in the education ol
him. lie would not delay for any break- tended to purchase her happiness by upset condition. Wonderful prescience P P . the advancement of a your children.—The Pastor,
last lest she might put more embarrassing auv fllrtlier sacrifice of himself ; but her oa her part, her preparations were useful those who make the adv ancement i .
questions to him. . heart was crying out so for another sight au,l intime." particular trade their specialty.

11er spirits rose a little : his promise to I of \vübur that the words stuck in her I The last words wore spoken bitterly. Equally necessary is also a good thor-
see Wilbur gave lier sudden ami nnex-1 tbroat • and again she appeased her con-1 Mallaby had caught little of what she 0ugh knowledge of arithmetic and
peeled hope. Perhaps after all the secret acjem.e’ by thinking, it would not be too I said more tlian that which referred to the writlng. Now all of this can only be 
was not such a criminal one, and snlfiei- I |ate to oppoae liis departure after liis in- West. had if even the pupils are faithful in
ent explanation would be made by Mafia-1 terview with Wilbur. Nor would she ask ‘ It is likely then that they have gone tkeir attendance at school, if the
by to enable her marriage to take place. a .mestion of where Mallaby had sought -West, " he said, when she had finished ; . , . , UPhold the author
That Mallaby would tell Wilbur of his in- ^ B1,e knew that up to the day of .'do you know to what part of the West?" 8 .û!,811lâcher if the children
Umtion to go away she did not doubt, and I ,1|elr laBl interview lie had been living “ If 1 did, 1 should not tell you, she lly 01 the ,each® . ...
that Wilbur would accept that as being away lroul Hubert street. She would ask answered, " and you must promise me are not overburdened at home wit h
tlie same as if slie liad consented to give 1 uothing until lie had seen him. I now, absolutely and solemnly promise, manual labors, and it the parents
11)1 her guardian, she equally believed, The next morning, so early that he was I that you will not attempt in any way to urge their children to properly execute
and though she sighed at tlie thought of I jn Rpme trepidation about the propriety | find liim : that, should you learn by acci- their home tasks. In the second place
liis voluntary departure, and telt tliat. in (lf t|ie [10ur lie liad cliosen for his visit, ijent liis whereabouts you will not com- [t jg a duty 0f parents to send their
consenting to it slie would be abandoning Mallaby was ringing the hell of No.------I mnnicate with him in any shape. He cbi|dren, wherever it Is possible, to a
tlie very duty slie liad been striving to Hubert street, there was no response, I has severed himself from us, and my duty p . gch0ol You are well aware 
perform, her human nature was strongly and theu be noticed tlie closed and de- j8 here—with you. We can live as we cannot approach the sacra-
inciting her not to oppose such an ar- aerte>1 appearance of the house, l-'.very have^ived, our fortunes and our cares aat you cannot approacn ne s
rangement . . blind was fastened so tightly there was bound together. Promise me ! extend- ments, If you, without permission o

Slie strove tojustify herselfhy thinking m)t a tqUIlk for ii,e faintest ray of light to I ing her liands to him. His Lordship the Klght 11 tv^ Bishop,
that slie liad already given proof of lier I He rang again, a strange forebod- I He little knew as lie looked up at her refuse, either to send your children to
gratitude to Mallaby aud lier devotion to j entering his heart as lie did an. The what wild, burning, agonizing feelings the Catholic schools or to support these 
duty ; that it would not be in her power I aame ai]ence alone responded. Could it I were tearing her soul ; how one moment acbools. Butit ought not to bd necessary 
to stop his departure, and that after all he be that everyone in the house was still in I 8he felt this sudden and total departure of ln the Church to frame such laws, as 
might not have told the truth. By such bed? He looked at his watch; it wanted I Wilbur to be a means taken by God Him- Qod Practical Catholic must be
sophistries was her conscience torn, cans- few minutes of S ; they must be ex- self to punish her for her weak coquetting J ” d f th„ np„pgaitv of a ironil ing her one moment to thrill with Hope Singly late sleeps; but willing and with the hope of regaining him through a ^^‘^^nJtlouforhis child To 
aud a delighted assurance ol her reconcil- ,ia i to „ive tiiem tlie benefit of the further sacrifice of Mallaby ; how tlie Catholic education mi ms tnna. 10 
iation with Wilbur, aud tlie next, to re- l|1ought lie went away determining to I next moment slie doubted the wliole merely know how to read, write ami 
proach herself as a weak, wretched in- ,.ome back a little later. When lie re-1 story of lier guardian's sacrifice, and re- cipher is not suihclent tor a Lath- 
grate. turned it was the same ; no one resixmd-1 gretted the sacrifice she herself had made olio child.

That very morning Mallaby went in ed to i,;s frequent rings. lie looked I in not giving him up, and how in still religion — he must have a moral
search of Willmr, going direct to liis home ab0ut him making up liis mind to seek I another moment, in her pride and disap- training This religious knowl- 
ou Hubert Street, and giving liis card to information at one of the neighboring pointment at not receiving some little ed cannot be administered to the 
A mie, who instantly remembered him as ilona,!9i when be saw Miss Liscome com- last message from W llliur, slie wanted to ... . . of a half an hour
tlie odd-look mg mail who liad eaused her i„g ,i0Wn tlie street. Her juvenile attire dislike him and to stamp him utterly the dose repeated every
such merriment on tlie occasion of lus Was irositively jaunty, and set about an I from her memory ; and yet that fighting oven ■ )n
former call two years ago. lie was the 0]d /aee daringly red with rouge, it pre- with everyone of these thoughts were the day. In receiving the educat on n 
same comical-looking figure now, with gented a rather ludicrous sight. She saw pious instincts of lier religious training, Catholic school, the children ltnper- 
11is Short plaid pantaloons, long light cuat hiLn even before his eyes rested upon her, and the naturally noble impulses of her ceptibly draw Into themselves religious 
and the identical green cotton umbrella and rememberiug his positive refusal to I nature urging her to make her sacrifice knowledge in many ways. They learn 
under liis arm. lint there was something aivept her heart, and knowing the object now complete and true, by discarding the catechism, and through the instruc 
ill ilia ilorid face tliat spoke of trouble ami ()f i|ia presence on that particular stoop— 1 every thought save that of submission, tlonfl the meaning of what they learn 
anxiety, and Anno lauded that lie had for Deborah had told her of his call on the patience and a filial gratitude toYlallaby. la explained to acquire proficiency in 
grown thinner, and m her sympathetic previou8 day—she resolved to avenge her- “ Promise me !” she repeated, the fiery _ . such books which
heart she was more inclined to pity than aell for bis slight. She knew that he color] deepening m her face, and her hil di„„ ,h t0 this proficiency
to laugh at him. would hail lier apiiearance expecting that bauds still extended. . . whilst leading them to this pro c ency,

slie told him that Mr. Wilbur liad been 8he was able and would he willing to give Something about lier, and something in also educate their moral side ; they are
fr,>m },ome f<>r r few days, hut that- he had him some information. So, holding her I his own heart made him powerless to re- taught to pray and their teachers are
returned the evening before and had gone head very high, and making her mincing j aist her. He got up from his chair, his always careful to instruct tnem in the
out again that morning. She knew noth- steps more measured,she was passing on, eyes recalling the look which had so divine truths of our holy religion as 
ing of the time of hie return, but Miss deliberately and pointedly ignoring him. singularly thrilled her on the night two 0ften a8 an occasion presents Itself.
Wilbur could probably tell him. He de- though he had descended the stoop and years ago when he and she and Florence por ^ese and many reasons Catholic 
tided to see Miss XV ilbur, and Anne ush- stood directly in her wav. I V\ ilbur sto°<I on the stoop o y ney 8 paren^g ought never to need anv
ered him into the disordered parlor, and •> Miss Liscome," he said, his surprise home on Hubert street. cnecial command to send their childrentook his card to Deborah. at lier manner so great that the umbrella “ I promise you," he said taking her sperial command to send

Deborah was in the most exultant spir- actually slipped from under Ins arm to the hands for a moment, and theu without to a Catholic school,
its Svdnev had returned the night lie- pavement, and for an instant lie semed another word lie turned away and went A third point to which I wish to call
fore, inquired if she «mid be ready to too dazed even to pick it up. She stooped out. Bhe slid saw Ithalyour attention is the faithful attend- 
start lor the West on the following eve- and looked at him ; a super, nous look Ins eyes, and experiencedb Mto ance of your children at the divine 
ning, hut at the same time sternly com- that took him .11 in.from the piukdbw 'i?IM,efnre iheenlcame' Sacrifice of the Mass and at the Cate-

that she’w'aa'aware ^f much more than "« W mule the ma/for with you, -mVamY =—H^he w a, rouble on ’’“‘^^heîr^htldren

li vert'i h y Huit miown.-.t Faih.-r m„re a-rveablti and submissive than she by the look, aud her pretended ignorance, try Hood's Sarsaparilla which I did and m a use of reason. 1'or a slight reason, or
:: ,!U»*I.V : ‘ ri! I’l'ivutt'Iiiterpr.'trtiton Of (lie | , J J e f years. She could not wait and then he picked up his umbrella, and short time my appetite was better and the f n0 reason at all, these parents' œÆnVsec Mi«,.Umr, and "-»« •'m.ffer his arm m a mamter^h^ Ured gone^ Smce^then^we ^ ^ chfldren t'„ renminPhome.

... :,ss;™ itBffltfAtra» 5i-T*Tr*'-flSâSiKM5t ?™ « " îaïïsssfiftsssssst =,»
, 1 sell and Mr Kellar. In the morning De- were." lias no equal for removmg these troublesome that the children ought also to be In- -L, lkia plumpness ; not tM 1st, K13*- eaWb

nmuih Ht s ovi/ick at ihclr hall . horah contrived to get her away early and “ Casual acquaintance,' he retorted, excresencea, as many have testined who have structed t0 g0 t0 Mass during the week }or the dimples to come. Babies like it ho*
Alblhn Block, Richmond Street. Jam.. P. se..retiy leat Sydney should see lier, with a savage shift of his umbrella to tlie tried it.
34un»y, Preside ut; P. F. Boyle, Secretary,
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I was sit k in lx*<l the most 
of the turn* for three years 
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that I was under treatment 
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Jami.s Simpson, 
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If the Kidney» are not In a 
perfef tly clean and healthy 
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the Kidneys

From Kidney 
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Kidney-Liver 
Pills gave him 
back perfect 
health.
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r. nrr all Kidney troubles. 
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nervousness, dyspepsia, 
fcenrt trouble, etc. I.ots of people iust 
have to sit and look on while their healthy, 
vigorous friends have all the enjoyment 
of a strong and robust body. Dr. XVard s 
Tills will bring back health, strength, 
enap, vim and energy to even the weak
est and weariest ol suffering humankind.

Because of

A BA!) INVESTMENT MADE GOOD.
I have half a cross of empty bottles upon 

my shelves Everything my neighbors and 
friends would tell urn to try I would go 
straight away to the drug store and pur- 
< hase. 1 was in a terrible condition from 
dyspepsia and liver troubles and was getting 
WO! se all the time. I was so discouraged 
buying one medicine and the otliei and re
ceiving no benefit that 1 was about giving 

g better, when my 
me a box of Dr. 

which he said
had been highly recommended to him. I 
began using them at once, when, to my great 
surpris--, 1 ielt better in a very short time 
ami continued them for about two weeks 
more win- h cured me entirely. 1 have not 
the least sign of dyspepsia or liver troubles 
Tiuw, and have also gained scveial pounds in
”CI“ U'Signed, ANNIE E. GAUNTLEY,

King Street, Berlin, Ont.

lip all hope of ever gettim 
husband brought me ho 
Ward's Blood and Nerve i! ’ 11s,

Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills are sold 
r box, is boxes for $2.00, at 
nailed on receipt <>f price by 

. 7' Victoria St., ToroAito. 
n tree.
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mu North-NVebi. will 1

Harvest Excursions

Ode of Faber’s prose works, “Sights 
and Thoughts in Foreign Churches 
Among Foreign Peoples,” published 
in 1812, was dedicated to William 
Wordsworth, and ln his diary, written 
whilst making a continental tour, he 
mentions buying at Athens a volume 
of the poemo of this congenial friend 

“ Well or sick,” Father Faber

Is \

Believing
Will be run on

Aug. 30th. Returning until Oct. 29th. and 
Sept. 13th, Nov. i2in, 1898

Rim RN KARLS TO of his.
writes, “ cheerful or sad, I can almost 
always get happiness and quiet and 
good resolves out of the old poet—God 
bless him 1 * * * One may hang

sonnet of his by the hour, like

!&w ] $30
York ton ! ^

Winnip-g » 
Fort.In Prairie ) 
Brandon 
Dolnrniuo 
Rest on 
Lst.cvan m ;$35Frin. Albert 

Valgary

1 !cd I > -er 1 
F.dmonion f $40Binacarl h I

Moosomin I 
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on one
a bee in a foxglove, and still get 

“ A man wouldsweetness. ” Again : 
lead a safe life whose conduct was 
ruled by the ‘ sortes Wordsworthianae%' 
for he never could light upon a line 
which was not good.” The friendship 
between the two gifted men 
destined, however, to come to an ab
rupt end when Faber embraced Cath
olicity. This intercourse — truly a 
union of poetic souls—was but one ot 
the dear conditions which the heroic 
convert was obliged to relinquish with 
the old belief. Wordsworth’s preju
dices against Catholics were very 
strong, and he probably had little 
patience with the spirit of renunci
ation which prompted the zealous neo
phyte to use his talents thenceforth 
solely in treating of spiritual things.

From ill points in Oivnrio, Onaping. Sault 
;<tv. Mario, Windsor and Fast,

For further particulars apply to the nearest 
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Steamers sail weekly from Montreal to Liver- 
ool, culling at l .ondonderry, during the season 

ot navigation ; also separaUi service trum New 
York to (il&nguw. ,

The Ht Lawrence route is H»'H) miles less 
o:e»n vailing than from New York.

The steamers tiro lilted with 
ment lor tlie comfort of the 
classes, including bilge. ke_ 
vessels steady in all weather, 
midship saloons, spacious prou 
"u"i" rsmcktojT <*

‘ Ppevlal attention lias been paid to the vent! 
iation and sanitary arrangements, 
peritmeed surgeon is tarried on all 
ate

S
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srs. In all

A Great Feat.passengers 
-els. making the 

electric light, 
tenade docks,

icycle run of " -JDO miles in one day. 
performed by Dr. W. N. 1{jbertson. of Mrat- 
lord. Out.. on the :ird of .lune tyas a remark- 
r-. Up pvhib’tioQ of Ktvjnfaiiffs in a pureij amateur rider The doctor’s scientific train- 
ing would. no doubt, prove an important 
factor in succesefully engineering such a 
difficult operation, though (as will be seen (•> 
letter published in another column) he does 
not hesitate In award due credit for his per
formance to tbs agent he relied upon m ms 
great effort. The doctor’s testimony to the 
marvellously sustaining power ot Mal une 
with Coca Wine is entirely spontaneous and 
unsolicited, and. therefore, of th0 
value. His report will be read with interest 
by wheelmen generally, in view ot hw çiami 
that Mai tine with Coca Wine enabled him to 
•' pedal comfortably for hours after the Pprio 
that 1 should have been exhausted without 
it.” Dr. ILbertsou tersely summarises via 
valuable action of Maltine with Coca >> 
in those cases of enervation common among 
most " novices on the wheel.” and affirm,
that “ it is a wonderful heart susUmer.
This preparation may be had of all drug gw- • 
and may be relied upon as an agent on 
finite value iu nervous prostration ana ora 
exhaustion resulting from undue strain upou 
the mental or physical energies- — ia y 
Uiobe, duly (». 18VÔ.
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THE IRISH IN CANADA.
1

Intcrctlng Interview With u Cana- 
dlsn Priest. ;

Dublin Freeman • Journal, Aug. 18.
Our Mlltownmalbay correspondent 

writes that he has had the pleasure of 
epeaking to Dean Egan, of Canada, 
who willingly gave the following facts 
as regards the Irish in the Dominion.

Asked what were the opinions of 
Irishmen in Canada about the Irish 
question

The Dean replied—I may say in the 
first place thaï I belong to no Irish 
political party, and it may easily be 
taken for granted that Irishmen in 
Canada have no Interest iu view save 
the welfare of their fellow-country 

at home. Enjoying as wo do the 
lull blessings of “ Home Rule " in 
Canada, and that under the British 
flag, and knowing its advantages, wo 
ardently desire a similar state of things 
tor this country. For this reason we 
have had through the influence of the 
Irish people both the Dominion and 
Provincial Legislatures and forwarded 
to the British Government at home, 
motions passed recommending Home 
Rule for Ireland. We have also con
tributed large sums of money for this 
purpose. Our people in Canada are 
intensely Irish—not only people like 
myeelf, who have been born aud 
brought up on the soil, but the rising 
generation also are educated to take 
the same deep Interest iu the land ol 
their forefathers. We saw with deep 
regret the present deplorable political 
state of things. When the people had 
the game in their own hands ard 
when success was almost in view the 
cause has been retarded, and must be 
so for an indefinite period, by the 
rancorous divisions aud unseemly 
quarrels of seme political schemers. 
These so called leaders have alienated 
the sympathies of those who are able 
and willing to lend a helping 
hand in their demands for justice, 
and who abhorred the outrages that 
were perpetrated ou the Irish people iu 
the name of “ law and order. ” These 
Irish leaders have given by their 
divisions a semblance of truth to the oft 
repeated charge that the Irish are un 
fit for self government. The Catholic 
Irishman of the United States and 
Canada are often shocked by the un 
Catholic tone of some of your leaders 
and their newspapers. There are 
leaders envious of the influence of 
Bishops and priests, which influence 
they would prefer to hold themselves.
1 am not in favor of the unnecessary 
interference of priests in politics, but 
this cry of “ no clerical dictation ” 
savors too much of the French infidel, 
and is out of place in Catholic Ireland. 
Occasions have risen, and do still arise, 
when it was the duty ot the priests to 
interfere to expose the injustices that 
were perpetrated by tyrauts, demand 
the redress of these injustices, save the 
people from the intrigues of self- 
interested politicians, and from the 
crimes that were enacted in the sacred 
names of patriotism and liberty. Are 
the Bishops and priests of Ireland tc 
stand aside and see their good Catho 
lie flocks misled by political adventur 
ers who had in view their own interests, 
not those of the people ? The Catholic 
clergy of Ireland are of the people and 
for the people. Their Interests art 
identical with those of the people. 
They have fought and suffered for and 
with the people ; and it will be a sorry 
day for the people of our dear old lane 
if through the machinations of any 
political Intriguers they shall lost 
confidence in the “ Soggarth Aroon.' 
If such a day—which may God avert!- 
should come the religion aud national 
ity of Ireland will infallibly 
suffer. Ireland, as to the great major 
ity of its population, is a Catholic coun 
try, Who will say that this grea 
majority rule this country or that thel 
wishes are to any extent even consid 
ered ? Who will say that they an 
anything more than more taxpayers 
Some statesman has said that he wa 
for a “ Parliamentary King and i 
Parliamentary constitution, but no 
for a

men

and a PartisParliamentary God 
mentary religion.” We know tha 
the English rule of Ireland Is thee 
retically based and practically carrtei 
out upon the exploded idea of a Perils 
mentary God and a Parliamentary re 
liglon. Some years ago the Govern 
ment made boycotting illegal, yet the 
systematically violate the law ln re 
gard to more than 80 per cent, e 
Its population professing the Catholi 
religion. So far as possible Catholic 
are excluded from all high office 
which confer political power and 
prominent share in the administratioi 
Unless a Catholic is a slavish adherer 
of the Government he can scarcely a 

any prominent position. Th 
few exceptions prove this rule Th 
K true in every department. This 
the consistent British fair play whic 
boycotts Catholics, yet makes boycotl 
log a criminal offence in Irelam 
And yet in this systematic exclusion 
Catholic Irishmen from the highi 
offices of State in their own countr; 
this persistent and ill concealed detei 
mlnatiou to keep them in inferior pc 
liions, in this state of things the pries 
of Ireland—the most intelligent body 
men perhaps In the world,and the me 
sincerely devoted to the interests of tl 
people—must be excluded from glvii 
an honest opinion in matters that a 
of vital Importance. This is nothli 
bow in the world. We learn fre 
history that in nearly all the uatio 
of Europe^ even from what are call 
the midlle ages, the Church w 
called upon to arbitrate between t 
tlons, and was necessarily the arbil 
between Governments and subjecl 
We find that she was always on t 
side of justice, and especially to obts 
justice for the people against thi 
oppressors. When the policy of t 
Church did not suit the cry was ralsi

tain
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“No priests in politics.” This cry has to Canada are not good if they do not I av.d we can hardly believe Padre S 
been heard in Germany, France, and go to take upa tarro in the North West. , when he tells us that not only this 
Italy in modern times, and with what Ou this matter any one iuteinlmg to 1 image, but all the other carving that 
results'/ Secret societies have obtained do so had better consult Mr. C. It. i we see, is the work ot Philippine
control in these countries. They have , Devlin, Emigration Commissioner for natives. We cannot doubt that there I 'fake the pleasantest of Malt Peverages__
banished God and religion from edu Canada, 14 Westmoreland street, is some good stuff in men who develop
cation and society. They have labour- Dublin. Mr. Devlin has been one of such artistic ability,
ed to destroy the influence of the i the most eloquent and brilliant repre- 1 1 adre S- 
Churcb, and a state of anarchy pre- j seutatives ot the Irish Catholic that
vails which nothing but the authority has ever stood in the Dominion Parlia- tory, which Is at some little distance :
of the Church can control. This is the ment. He has the entire confidence but before we go he wishes us to meet | They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you frood
state of tblug# which some uf your of Irishmen iu Canada, and you may the padre superior of the mission who TRy THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants
advanced politicians would introduce j be sure that auy information he gives proves to be a kindly, gray-haired old

Irishmen, be ; will bo reliable. He will not as Com- veteran, with a cordial greeting and a
lnissioner lure anyone to Canada un- | pleasant word for ea'-h of us, heretics

He is gentleness

IW If your digestive powers are deficient,'youj need something 
now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties :

THE IRISH IN CANADA.
Intcreitlng Interview With u Cm»- 

dlan Priest.

Dublin Freemui: » Journal. Aug. 18.
Our Mlltownmalbay correspondent 

writes that he has had the pleasure of 
speaking to Dean Egan, of Canada, 
who willingly gave the following facts 
as regards the Irish In the Dominion.

Asked what were the opinions of 
Irishmen In Canada about the Irish 
question

The Dean replied—I may say In the 
first place that I belong to no Irish 
political party, and It may easily be 
taken for granted that Irishmen in 
Canada have no Interest in view save 
the welfare of their fellow-country 

at home. Enjoying as we do the 
full blessings of “ Home ltule ’’ iu 
Canada, and lhat under the British 
Hag, and knowing its advantages, wo 
ardently desire a similar state of things

For this reason we

JOHN LIMITS ALE AM) POIlTttnow invites us to 
drive with him to the Jesuit observa

into Catholic Ireland, 
ware !

What is the general extent and less there are good prospects of his sue- though we be.
res', assured personified, or, at least, he seems so to 

of Canada us : but as we come to know more of 
will do its duty honestly by Philippine men and affairs we shall 
auy one it takes m charge. To sum learn that the head of any one of the 
up, we have in Canada the fullest religious orders has need of other qua)- 
measure of Home Rule, and A., r Maj Ities than the genth ness of the dove : 
eaty has not In her extensive dntniu the wisdom of the serpeut must not be 
ions more loyal subjects than the Irish lacking. It is dillieult tor us to realize 
and French Catholics. They wou’d be that the mild mannered, kindly old 
the very first to oppose separation from gentleman before us is a ruler of men, 
Great Britain Our Premier, Sir Wll- I and that by virtue of his control over 
frld Laurier, Is a Catholic. Our late a body of well-educated, thoroughly 
PremierSir John Thompson,wasaCath-| disciplined and absou'ely obedient 
olicof Irish descent.
this as being of any advantage to us, I affairs ol the colony —but such is the. 
because our Premiers who were Pro case
testants were equally as just to us in “ We bid our adieus to the padre 
their administrations. 1 mention this superior and a pleasant illive brings 
to show lhat no adverse discrimination us to the observatory. Here we are 
Is made under our system. Such dis- I especially interested iu the elaborate 
crimination cannot" be made with | apparatus lor recording the occur 
out serious risk to the 

We have

Ffûs£5)
■ y

cess ; aud you may 
that the Government, ©ïmcutitmal.climatic condition of Canada, and how 

does the Canadian climate suit Irish
I NI.Utl lMli n I**».people ?

Dsan—1The answers to this question 
can be found in a geography much 
better than lean give it. The extent 
of the Dominion of Canada as to area 
is much larger than that ol the l otted 
States. A great part of the North West 
is not settled, though the Government 
is holding out every inducement to 
settlers. The condition of emigrants 
to Canada would be much more favor
able than that of the earlier settler of 
70 years ago who laid the foundation of 
wealth for themselves and their families 
and made the country fertile and pro 
ductive. I think that there is no 
civilization in the world in its gov
ernment, laws, customs, and education 
higher than that of Canada. There are 
no people more content or more loyal to 
their Government than Canadians I 

, , « | ,, , , often think it Is a great happiness forregret the presen deplorable political a peop,B ,ive ul?der a G‘overumcut
state ol things. en e peop e 1 which is their own, which sympathies 
the game in their own hands atd with thelr wau.8t aud l0 whlc£ they 
when success was almost m v.ew the | may b(j loyll Sueh the Canadian

Government, and if it is not so it is 
the fault of the people themselves. 
They have Home Rule to its fullest ex
tent, and there is perfect confidence 
between the Government and the 
people. What a want and a loss to the 
people of Ireland they do not live 
under a Government run on these

. , ,. i • l. iii Hues ! The people here have not thatwere perpetrated on the Irish people in re t for e^n\he ,aw8 that are for
thepamo of “ law and order. lhese I v,,r- « - -, M. , , v .u i I vueii oiuiecuun, ueC&ube tuev wuuw
Irish leaders have given by their tbat tbeBa [aw8 have been enacted by 
divisions a semblance of truth to the oft I ftllen Parliament| whlch has had 
repeated charge that the Irish are un I chiefly in view the oppression and 

Ibe Latho tc piundering 0f the people. In a town 
of Mlltownmalbav’s population in Can
ada wa would have one constable, and 
he not even in uniform. There the 
people look upon the representative of 
the law as their protector and friend, 
and in case of emergency he will 
find plenty to come to his assistance.

, , How different are things here! And
interference of priests in politics, but thfg CBn,t be from tbe natural per- 
this cry of no clerical dictation I verslty of the Irish, or from their re
savors too much of the 1 rench infidel, I ]il(m which teaches obedience and 
and is out of place in Catholic Ireland. juBtice The people „f Irelaod are 
Occasions have risen, and do still arise, I uaturad loyal if they were treated 
when it was the duty of the priests to wUh jU8tice a]]d humanltyi bm the 
interfere to expose the injustices that | admiuistration of a just and constitu 
were perpetrated by t\rants, demand I t,ouai Government has not been ex- 
the redress ot these injustices, save the I tended (0 them as to other parts of the 
people from the intrigues of self emplre. As t0 the climate, I think it 
interested politicians, and from the I ja the healthiest and most invigorating 
crimes that were enacted in the sacred [n tbe worjd- We have cold dips for 
names of patriotism and liberty. Are (w0 or three weeks in winter that are 
the Bishops and priests of I”*t0 extreme, but we are prepared for 
stand aside and see their good Catho ■ ^em jn manner in summer we 
lie flocks misled by political adventur I ^ave a 8hort spell of extreme heat, but 
ers who had in view their own interests, I t^e regt y0ar |8 mcderate and
not those of the people / The Catholic I heaithy. The sleighing, toboggan- 
clergy of Ireland are of the people and I skating, golf, cycling,
for the people. Their interests are I ai)(j other out door amusements 
identical with those of the people^ I are healthy. I have been in Canada 
They have fought and suffered for and I for £Wenty-eight years and have never 
with the people ; and it will be a sorry I ^ad a day’s illness. I have suffered 
day tor the people of our dear old land I more from cold and wet in one winter 
if through the machinations of any I ireiand than I have during that 
political intriguers they shall lose tlme in Canada. And if you take me 
confidence in the “ Soggarth Aroon. I now ag a 8pecimen of the Canadian 
If such & day which may God avert.—• I cdmate tor irishmen I think the picture 
should come the religion and national I favorable. Canada is of large
ity of Ireland will infallibly I extent and the climate consequently 
suffer. Ireland, as to the great major I varte8 from circumstances of latitude 
ity of its population, is a Catholic coun and other local caUse8 : but an inter 
try. Who will say that this great I view like this is too limited in its sphere 
majority rule this country or that their t0 deacrlbe an this. Taking it, how- 
wishes are to any extent even cousid I eveFt from a practical point of view I 
ered ? W ho will say that they are I WOuid gay the climate is good for Irish 
anything more than more taxpayers ? I peopie 
Some statesman has said that he was 1 
for a “Parliamentary King and a 
Parliamentary constitution, but not 
for a
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“The reports of this observatory are 
of interest to scientific men the world
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HE IISES UBSUUNË ACADEMY

IEA DAY IN MANILA.
fit for self government.
Irishman of the United States and 
Canada are often shocked by the un 
Catholic tone oi some of your leaders 
and their newspapers, 
leaders envious of the influence of 
Bishops and priests, which influence 
they would prefer to hold themselves 
1 am not in favor of the unnecessary

over, aud It is to be hoped that serious 
harm may not come to it during the 
present troubles, especially since the 

Professor Dean P. Worchester, of the I order which has established it, in the 
University of Michigan, has contributed face of many diliiculties, is the only 
to the Independent an interesting body of men that has ever successfully 
article on “ A Day in Manila. ' While attempted to continuously carry on 

owb certain Important scientific work in the Phil-

A Protestant Writer Describe, » Visit 
to a Jesuit School. SABThere are
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,mlc Arts.
SPECIAL rorilNK for pupil*preparing 
>r Teacln-rs’ Certificates, Matriculation, 

ial Diplomas. Stenography ana

uprlsee 

the
the professor’s article s
earmarks peculiar to the products of | ipptnes. " 
all Protestant pens on matters having 
a Catholic bearing, yet the reader may 
well overlook them in the presence ol 
frank and direct testimony of the good
work of the Catholic priests. After I jected to attend church parade, said he 
sketching in his article his experiences had no religion, and couldn't makeup 
in driving through the old and the his mind on the subject. “ Sergeant 
new city of Manila, the professor con- major !" said the officer, “this man 
tinues • every Sunday until further orders will

. * We are, of course, anxious to see Parftd(' with the li )man Catholics at 9, 
the interior of one of these mysterious »n return of the part he w, l fall in 
conventos, and bethink ourselves of a with the Church of England at 10:15 :
note Of introduction to Padre S----- , ,he wil1 be,bac,k " “meJor th.®

of the priests at the Ateneo Muni- Wesleyan parade at U:.iO. He w.ll
cipal, or Jesuit school for boys and thus have every opportunity given
voung men. We find the buildings of | him of selecting a religion, 
the Jesuits less forbidding in their ex I
ternal aspect than those we have just Gloire Loan -v saving, Co., cor of Vlo- 
seen. An hermano, or lay brother, torla and Lombard St,.. Toronto^
receives us at the door and takes our W- Day, ««■fejOgj» 
cards and letter. In a moment we are I ointment invaluable." we have thousands of 
shown up stairs and seated In a recep I testimonials from prominent business men 
tlon-room ornamented with fine old oil all over the Dominion.” 
paintings. This room looks out on to In his Vegetable p,lls, Dr. Parmelee 
^ ... r.,iririix,,ixr tillu fu has «iven to the world the truits of longa hall, which suddenly Ils w I BCjent|gc research in the whole realm of
students at the stroke of a bell. We I medical science, combined with new and 
survey them with Interest, noting that valuable discoveries never before known to 
all are dressed alike and that most oi I «‘«‘"'ito'a charm ,
them show plainly that they have Taken in smld, doaes tbe effect i» both s Perfect Design, Best Materials, Skilled 
more or less white blood in their veins, tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the I Workmanship, Uncqualed
They are for the most part the chil secretions of the body giving lone and vigor. I Facilities,
dren of mestizos and creoles who can tiib horse—noblest of the brute creation I msatmbiniiiion producesitesiSe^iagMachiat 
afford to pay libera.ly for their educa ^0^Te^ittlnucTbeuetii'L Us mSr m

butn'theTuhptirobaryBwh°ich "rises î fèw I BlSlHBER MANUFACTURING CO,
| i schools

They are

Ask your Dealer to obtain full particulars 
for you.
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1 ICAL and Commercial (’ourHPH. Terme, 
including all ordinary expenses, SlâO per an- 
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THE ULAHH-

a, C.8.B.

Conducted by the 
Jesuit Fathers, ,t.

& Loyola College
68 Drummond Street, Montreal.

Open* Sept. i:t. A t’lnH*ical Fvhool under 
exclusive English direction, 

11133 (> RKV. G. O'BRYAN, President.
K (71837.~SPEEDYSILENT 1

COLLEGE OF REGIOPOLIS
141NOSION. UXT,

nls — Collegiate, University, and 
css and Shorthand. Kflicicnt stall" of 

alitifd High School ToachcrK, graduates ot 
? School of Pedagogy. Terms ÿ7 yearly. 

Honks rented from Collogo by pupils. Com- 
nlctc Husincsa or Shorthand Coursv, $3.T, Tho 
nitsincHs Dcparlmvnt is in charge of a Charter
ed Accountant. Calendar lWtS-ilsenl on appli
cation to Vkuv Rkv. T. Kkli.y, V. U., Dvan, 
Regiopolis Collogo, Kingston. 1032-13
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What Is the condition of agriculture ? is not wholly neglected.
And what about the Government Agri- having a good lively game of football.

ss2K sSSgjHîs,.............................. . ........................

out upon the exploded idea ofa Parlia general that farming in the settled through the museum, and we are much Prostration - Appetite Poor and 
mentary God and a Parliamentary re Parts is in a flourishing condition, interested In the dspayofstrange 
llglon. Some years ago the Govern There are, of course, many exceptions mammals and beautlful blrds wh ch 
meut made bovcottinff illegal vet they of persons and places which prevent have been gathered from all over the syst^matlcaHy^violate 2" Uw in re' me making this a universal proposi- archipelago. We are shown a splen- 
gard to more than 80 per cent, of tlon. The Government has instituted did collection of ethnological material.
Its population professing the Catholic agricultural colleges where young There are wicked krises, knives and 
religion. So far as possible Catholics farmers are taught scientifically and iance8 (r0m the More country ; wooden 
are excluded from all high offices experimentally to obtain the best re idols taken from pagan tribes ; strange 
which confer political power and a suits from their farms. A great deal ornaments and curious utensils, whose 
prominent share in the administration, of labor and expense are lost both here U8es We can hardly guess. We begin 
Unless a Catholic is a slavish adherent and abroad for want of this knowledge. t0 realize that there are a good many 
ol the Government he can scarcely at They are taught in three colleges the different peoples In the Philippines, 

any prominent position. The proper methods of draining, the proper a„a that they do not live in the vlcln- 
few exceptions prove this rule. This management ol the different kinds lty of Manila.
! , ■ r , -re-. • I er»U bntr to onn t«p<1 It rrv, „,afnrtql nLomn 11a hna honnis uuein every department. This is j Ui uuv' kU ----- ----- , - / matuaia. u- - -,
the consistent British fair play which hogs, poultry, cattle etc., and to gathered by Jesuit missionaries who
boycotts Catholics, yet makes boycott - make butter with the least expense and are at present allowe t to work only In 
Ing a criminal offence in Ireland, labor, and with the best results and Mindanao, Basilan and Sulu, among 
And yet in this systematic exclusion ol Profits. I have often from the pulp tho fierce Moslem tribes. Their work 
Catholic Irishmen from the higher recommended our farmers to avail j8 0ften carried on at the risk of their 
offices of State in their own country, themselves of the advantages to be de- iive8| but it is none the less carried on 
this persistent and ill concealed deter- rived from these colleges, and I am unhesitatingly, and in many Instances 
mination to keep them in Inferior pos happy to say they have to a arge ex lt bas been productive of good results, 
liions, in this state of things the priests tent done so, and always with great ** 0f the actual work of the school 
of Ireland—the most intelligent body ol benefit to themselves. The Hon. Wm we 8ee nothing, but as we pass along Hood’s Pills 
msn perhaps In the world,and the most >lu‘ock, D. C., who is proud of his Irish tho halls we meet other members of the 
sincerely devoted to the interests of the descent, the Postmaster General of teaching force, and it does not take us 
people-must be excluded from giving Canada, a brilliant statesman and an long t0 discover that we are dealing
an honest opinion in matters that are extensive farmer, has given many wlth well-educated and well bred men,
of vital Importance. This is nothing lectures on terming which are said to -As a special lavor we are inv tod 
new in the world We learn from have been productive of excellent re- to inspect the chapel. Externally it Is 
history that in nearly all the nations cults. It is a pity that more of our an unlmp09|ng structure. Once within 
of Europe, even from what are called Catholic Irish have not taken to farm- lt we are simply amazed. It is finished 
the midlfe aees tho Church was 'Bg in America rather than remain in entirely in the magnificent woods ot 
called upon to arbitrate between na- the cities. Then they would have ac- the country. Ebony we know, but 
lions, and was necessarily tho arbiter fiulred a stake in the land and be more many of the other woods are not known 
between Governments and subjects, independent. to us even by name. I he color effects
We find that she was always on the What are the prospects of Irish emi- are very pleasing, but wnat especially 
side of justice, and especially to obtain grants to Canada ? challenges our admiration is the re
justice for the people against their Dean—1 should not like to see the markable excellence ot the carving, 
oppressors. When the policy of the Irish emigrating at all if It could be 1 We are especially attracted by a- beau- 
Church did not suit the cry was raised, avoided. The prospects of emigrants tifully executed image of the Virgin,

During the coming School Term of 18'.ik h we 
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the supplying of Catholic Educational and 
other Text book*, both in English ami F rench ; 
also, school stationery and school requisites.
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fered with headaches and her nerves were 
under severe strain. She became very

with 5
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4 thv CATHOLIC PARTY IS GER-1 but this party baa decreased In the heart, after all, the two peoples areone, 
THE CATHOLIC F AH I l* 'om w t0 14. Thl, decre.se, and could conjointly wield an luflu-

howeVer, is more than compensated by ence for good which not all the Moslem, 
In the German Parliament the Cen- I tbe (ncrea8e 0f the number of Centre heathen, or Papal powers of the world 

unauthenticity of portions of tbe I tre or Catholic party la stronger than I members, which reaches 7, and the could overthrow. '
nevertheless his | ^ ^ ever yet beeD| a8_ by the last el- Centri8t8 are thUs made a more com- | This language, this mixing up cf

priest (of actually commit himself to the maty 
which have been advanced 

in regard to the
«tie ttatholtc gtecorb. !

pobllshwl Weekly »t 4M end 4M Richmond 
street. London, Ontario.

Price of subscription—*X-00 per annum. 
editors :

*îumo0rKifSSÛSk2VfŒfUÆÏiV--
thomah ooffey.

Publisher and Proprietor, Thomae Coffey. 
Mygare Luke King. John Nigh. P J -Neven

and Joseph h- King, are fully •“jf^her'busT- 
celve suhserlption* and transact all other busi 
nessfor the Catholic Rkcoru.

Rates of Advertising—Ten cents per line each 
insertion, agate measurement.

throughout the Dominion.
.^r^Xd.*hC:vîî?^rinLPU“'lÆ«y.IÈESîSSBEk
e*Whïn,.tCllïcrlb«r» chance their real 
la Important that the old aa well aa the 
dress he sent ue.

were announced by the 
Poeble) in the following style :

•‘Ticket Ml : the soul cf Lawyer .lento» during late years 
Vasquey has been delivered out of Purgatory ,n„«i»»t»antlf*ltv ol

_______ “• Sacred Scriptures, ________ _______  . . __________ _________
dï PkMM hÜ words have been t‘ke“_*s| Mtlons, it numbers 103 members as j pa“t bod^ as well as having increased | the Papal influence 

been delivered forever out of the flames of

opinions

«EftHffSKsES
-.........-. . .. . of these conclusions in general, and as ln|t 96 ln the last Chamber elected eub8tantiaUy In number.

rw:CvrlhuXlTti,er*KriMme,ontb2l.« an answer loan address made by the I lg()3 Elcept the Socialists, all 1 tberefore, very safely assume that they I and Intolerance as it was Impertinent 
of January hy mean» of which poor bleeding Rev Dr. Carman ln his capacity as plrtleg ln tbe Reichstag have m 8Ucceea in sweeping away the last and uncalled-for on such an occasion
Hetve’n^ord’ng.Mbe^four winning"cmn President of the conference, wherein L dlmlD,8bed iu number. The I {( {the aDtl Catholic May laws, when professions of universal peace

SS» 2Sp, £ ssssrjsn s zj, - Ew~* s «sj sm
dear one» to burn tor age» in I urgatory. advanced thought. the Conservatives and National Liber- -__________ - bring war to an end. Ills desire «a»,

This story was sent first by a Mr. Dr. Carman had said in his address: I ^ . but both of these have been con -1 " ’ I evidently, to bring war to an end by
Burton, a Methodist minister living in „ Now there are those who, while glde’rably reduced as a result of the re I VAIS IS TO LERA* CL. | declaring relentless war against the
Mexico, and was published in the Ad- admitting that the blocks of the Scrip- cfiQt election8| the Conservatives from I We preEUme it would be too much to I Pope, as well as heathendom and
vocate, a St. Louis Methodist paper, tural edifice are “^‘eM Thus I 100 to 85, the Na lonal Liberals from expect that a Methodist Conference | Islam,
from which It was copied Into the sec- J““rt“av i8yopened to slip out block I 53 to 42. should be in session for a few days
tarian papers generally, but tbe con- I atter ^ fr0m the Bible. And they I a determined attempt was made in 1 w^1out Its having a fling at Catholics I who were present who have at times 
tradlctlon was given to the lie at once, | c&ll this learning. We want none of I Westphalia, Baden, and Bavaria, t° I in some shape, and so we are not taken I shown themselves superior to the or- 
notwithstanding which it is now being it. We want not their ^or 0"rh‘“8 reduce the Centrist party by represent- b surprl8e when we find that the | dinary class of Methodist ministers, 
repeated with further details. in ourhalls no” “he baneful shadows Ing it, on one hand as being opposed General Conference which met last 1 by raising their voices against perse-

The Kev. J. M. Lucey of Pine Bluff, Lf ,hejr fai8e lights, the echoes of their t0 tbe rigbt8 of the people, and on the lek gt Toronto did not separate cution of Catholics without cause or
to the Bishop of | discordant doubts. . _ | other, as being against the unity of the 1 witbout throwing its mud at the usual I reason. The l.ev. L)rs. Shaw and

authority of bugaboo-the Pope and “Papal coun- Dewart were present when Mr. Hen-
1 derson thus spoke, and, considering

We may, and heathendom, is as full of deceit
address made by the

There are a few among the ministersidenceD

Saturday, Sept 17, 1898London,

DIPLOMA TIC GREE TISGS.
Presbyterians, Baptists and 

Congregatlonalists sent gr. «tings to 
General Methodist Conference 

which held its session last week.
cordial, but cautious,

The Arkansas, wrote
Puebla, sending him a copy of one of I course, it may be said that Proies I Empire,
the papers containing the ridiculous I Burwaab ha8 not gone so far as to tbe Emperor ; but all these , trle8
tale anl asking for information, attack tbe Bible directlv, or even the attempts, whether made by So Amid all the professions of universal their liberal antecedents, we are sur-
whereupon he received from the fuudamental doctrines of Christianity, ciaiiBt8] Liberals, or Conservatives, charlty and brotherhood, and the os- prised that they allowed such language
Bishop's secretary a distinct denial of bm with the ligbt which certain events falled| aDd tbe Catholic party not only tentatloU8 desires for Christian to pass without rebuke. We presume,
the whole story. The Secretary says, of the la8t tw0 0r three years throw held lt8 0wn, but gained several new Vnlty t0 wbicb expression has been however, they were unwilling to bring
under date Aug. 5, 1898 : upon the subject under debate, it is I seat8j 80 that it has been said that “ it I glven 0f iate among Methodists, we I upon themselves the ire of their I rater-

It is a lie from beginning to end and ea8y t0 9ee wbat the Professor’s words I la not the Government party, but the I mi bt reaaonably expect that there I nity, and so left It to be interred that
there is not the least foundation to warrant I I nartv ” rru,a K*a I ... .i-.»- —fnr I f!nnference anoroved of 1?pvsuch a statement. Here we do not know any- really mean. I governing P*riJ • - - . ---------------
thing about Mr. Burton’s utterances. As a few year8 8ince Professor I in it much truth, for the Conservatives ,h(J Qburcb t0 which it is attributable
riou.rl“aîd rdthe Lthol"Thumrch Workman, al9o of Victoria College, and National Liberals together are so ,hat the Christian faith is so widely
in Mexico are nothing but liee made out oi I . . work on Messianic prophecy far from being a majority of the d tbroughout all nations, and I versa! peace and good will has cer-they'knoVto^hé JW'' ‘.""whichL maintain'd that Christians Chamber, that without the aid of the wPblch numbfr8 within its fold more tain,y nothing to fear from Pope Leo
report about making P'0“[g**‘“mount Lre mistaken ln supposing that the Centre they are utterly powerless to member8 than all the sects together. XIII., who has constantly, and many 
r^fhin^d^ :rreopbtu, of the Old Testament had govern. But this does not meet the Methodist times with great success, used
seiyte», is proportioned to the size of their P H view or referred to Him at It has at first sight a somewhat in- jdea of Christian charity. The mantle his immense lntluence in 
' In further reference to the raffle an. This work was practically, vidtous appearance that there should Lf Christian charity, according: to that terest of peace and the cause

. ](i , , ...cretarv savs that though not positively, approved by I be a compact Catholic Party in any ldea] i8 t0 envelope only the sects I of humanity and clvi , a.ion
nn one in Puebla has seen or heard of Professor Burwash, but it was con Parliament, and especially In a whlch are in rebellion against the He averted war between Germany and

the General Conference, I country lif e Germany, where a major I auth0rity of the only Christian Church I Spain, he secured kinder treatment of
Workman was Jobligea, | ny ot me peopiu are » iuie=tSu,= , »... j wbicb date8 its existence j uew.=n »= ....... — -

tbe time when Christ I influence with the Czar ot liussia, he

and the
the The
greetings were 
carefully avoiding any acknowledg
ment that Methodism teaches the true 
doctrines of Christianity equally

sending the greetings. On
with

the sects
the other hand, the Conference showed 
its appreciation of those who differ 
from it in belief, by strongly protest 

motion offered by Uev. 
to the effect that

This saying has I ouldbe80me cbarity manifested for the whole Conference approved of Uev. 
years since Professor I in it much truth, for the Conservatives ,he Cburcb t0 which it is attributable Mr. Henderson’s intolerance.
J 1 1 ..-.-l The cause of humanity and of “uni-

ing against a 
Wm. Henderson 
adults who doubt the efficacy of infant 
baptism may be rebaptized by immer- 

The motion was defeated by an the in-slon.
overwhelming majority.

—i that notwitbstand 
interchanges of friend

It appears 
ing the
ly words, the antipathy to Baptist 
doctrines is »" strong among the Meth the account of the raffls, as related by | demned by

Mr Burton. He suggests that as and Professor , ,
mffleTîr.rTp^s m g^^m! wL ^,^,0 Apost.es to preach I aided much In destroying the African

1 P P P I the vniverslty. The Rev. Dr. established. It is the direct result of Hlg Go8pel to all nations. Every dl slave trade, and even obtained conces-
"Bide of orthodoxy, Bismarck’s anti Catholic leglslatton versity 0f doctrine is to be tolerated slons from the Sultan of Turkey,

to issue another I after the Franco Prussian war. I and encouraged, every new iangled whereby the condition of Christians in
Bismarck was avowedly determined | human organization is to be regarded his territory was rendered more toler-

branch of the great Church of able. On the other hand, even Great 
which alone Britain has not always had in view the

odists as It ever was.

CHURCH IS GERMASY.THE
The go i effect of the repeal of the 

anti Cathode legislation which was 
passed In Germany under the Chan- like
cellorship of Bismarck is bearing good publish this story with the state- 

.. t-„„i„„ Thu friendly ment that “the Freemason s Jour-
■»-■- =■“»■ £r I .isrjsr-,*. « »... — . ,

Catholics, together with the repeal oi does not deny . for w8 have the test! ment to the anti Catholic schismatics I tory to the time when Christ built it as | extension, or
the obnoxious laws, has engendered a raffle." It was denied in the F eeman * o C *l.t Himseif that the law who for a time called themselves “ Old J “pillar and ground of truth," its territory. It did noj hesitate to
must cordial feeling between the Gath- Journal o September .h and hotter mony o f h 1st l [q view Catholicg-- but who have since gradu up0n a rock, promising that the gates take the side of the Moslem agains
ohc body and the Government, notwlth- of the Bishop o Puebla s lnted Him out as the Messias ally dwindled out of existence. His of hell should not prevail against it. Russia, when the latter power sought
standing that there still remains “ “ ‘^thesory who wasocoit Thus Ue says in avowed object was to destroy the auth- We are led to make these remarks redress for the Bu gartan atrocities,
force one of the penal statutes, namely, Journal of that date. But the Jwho was t , the Scrip oritv of the Pope in Germany. To L he ech of the Rev. Dr. Jas. Mr. Henderson is, therefore, mistaken
that excluding the Jesuits from the was a so en e o ™ journals tures" for’you th'nk in them to have counteract his efforts, the Catholic B d doUvered at the Conference in supposing that the alliance of Great
country. At the great Catholic Con- Journal and ”ther Ç. ^llc^ourn^ ures -yfor ju th.n .j ^ game are I party wa6 inaugura,ed under the Then 6econding a resolution in favor Britain and the United States has been
fZisï61;.^::^ Sr™.,; oX*::,, • k1trhte;ked #fA^,oAmeric“ "rx

.■« » by I 1’rolWUEl ■,..1...... » C.tt.Ub L,,,,,,,,. ~ “ "( “ hi. bb,b„ P,.b,l«ll, .. éÏ'™E'““ >"» “ “

THE METHODISTS A SO “HIGH- I a9 ““Conce'rÎing mem as “ those* excellent men." Yet these two great branches cf the Angl* «J«"^rTrea^haÏ

ER CRITICISMwhich Salvation (through Christ) the these are the very men who are not Saxou race as the best guarantee for ln,iueDC* f g Conference
Lrophets have Inquired and diligently allowed to set foot in their native land, the spread of liberty, righteousness, of for .Iethodis

The brutality of prize fighting I At the General Methodist Conference "p|Jched who propbesied of the grace though the Reichstag has several and the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ 
has had another exemplification in an which was held in Toronto last week, ’u u . searchlng into what times voted for the removal of the un throughout the world."

at New York on August I the Uev. Chancellor Burwash of Vic- the Spirit of Christ should just restriction on their liberty. The The resolution expressed also its ap-
AP xander Scott, the heavy | torla University created considerable | them foretelling those chief opposition to the repeal of the probation of the ever increasing tend-

sufferings that are In Christ, and the anti Jesuit law is offered by the Em ency of the present age “ to substitute 
gloria that should follow.” I peror himself. | arbitration for war in the settlement of

Dr Burwash s words imply more I The Catholic Centre party is deter- v
than merely a denial of Messianic mined to maintain its existence until “dawning hope of a movement in

He said “cur age is a time of great mau m y practically a this last remnant of Bismarck's penal favor of disarmament and universal
which intellectual alld I Xwtog dowu of the gauntlet before legislation is removed, and there is peace among the great powers of the 

Preference that he is prepared to little doubt a bill will he introduced world.’
of the theories of the again into the Reichs-ag in its next Against the substance of this résolu

It remains to be tlon we have not a word to say. It is 
afford indeed much to be desired that an era

printed and mailed himself.
Ddwart, on theWe are surprised that a periodical

the Literary Digest should found it necessary
work in refutation of Dr. Workmans

to legislate the Catholic Church out of I a9 a 
existence iu Germany, and with this | Christ, except that one

can trace back its uninterrupted his- | work oi civilization, but rather the
at least the retention, of

views.
can

assuring him of

the persecuting regime of the 
blood and iron.

man
are

SHOULD HE STOPPED.
resolution.

The resolution states that the Con
ference speaks for “nearly a million 
loyal British subjects" in Caned». 
This is a considerable exaggeration, 
but the Catholic Church In Canada 
alone has far beyond two million ad
herents, and ln the British Empire 

than ten million.

occ urrvnco

weight pugilist, aged twenty • five I excitement by making a bold declara- 
severely beaten by Tommy tlon in favor of the approval and ad- 

encounter termed a ten option of the new methods of higher

■
i years, was 

Butler in an
round bout which was got up by the | criticism by the Church. 

Scott was

international differences " and of the
! Catholics,moreGreenwood Athletic club. to fear theF therefore, have no reason 

result of an alliance between Great 
and the United States, is

carried from the ring in an uncon movement In
scions condition and died within a few | religious, moral and social influences
hours. He leaves a wife and two chll- are p0werlully reacting upon each
dren. The club physician says he other. The old methods of work are “a‘“tain crUlcg who have been I session to repeal it.
died from concussion of the brain giving place to new. New Ideas are . Garman aud the seen whether the Emperor can
caused by striking his head on the taking the place of the old way of eoudemuec would acarceiy have still to put his veto upon the measure, I of universal peace should come to the
floor, but there would have been no thinking. There is a development of Londefence. lf ho were not in lace of the fact that he depends up- world, and we hope that the proposals
such striking of his head on the floor new phases, even of a religious char- spoken so co J ^ in tbe 0n the Catholic party to support him now mooted among the powers may
lf he had not been iu the light. In acter, feeling and experience. Such assured a ju8t ag there are in counteracting the designs of the lead in some degree to this result,
the last round he was knocked down changes cannot take place without ministry at Jn near,y all Socialists against the Empire itself, though we fear the thought Is some

grave anxiety on the part of men of -»tR“d‘uar an p ^ ^ v, 8 ,,rom year t0 year the Socialists have what Utopian. Neither will we dwell
Nor can ‘hey I „ of the fundamental doctrines been growing stronger in Germany, here upon the Incongruity of calling

^Christianity must result from this bold At the elections in 1S93 they polled a the people of the British Empire and 
declaration, and it will be interesting million and a half votes, electing forty- the United Su es “ the two great

nn,„ ..-hether there is still left back- four members to me ileicmuag, hui ». i »»»-»»»= - -....... .. •a“’
bone enough iu Canadian Methodism to the recent elections they polled two In England the Anglo Saxon blood 
!rhth. nneasv spirits who are chaf- million and a half votes, and elected still predominates, though it is much 
ng under the restraint of the stand fifty-four members. The Radicals had mingled with the Celtic through the 

a ds of Methodist belief which sustain also a gain of two members, so that followers of William the Conqueror, 
the Integrity of the Bible as the sole these two parties combined have gained and more so through Intermingling 

infallible guide to faith and twelve votes iu the Reichstag, and as I with the people of Wales, Ireland aud 
If the authority of this guide they usually work together, their in- 

creaseof twelve votes will make a dlffer- 
of twenty-four on a division In the

I

M Britain
which latter country also may be found 

ten million Catholics, who exer-over
else a great influence over its destinies. 
The ltev. Mr. Henderson's intolerant 
bombast Is founded upon a gross mis
conception of the real state of affairs.

if if?

i '

f- ]
111
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TREATY OF PEACE.
lour timee.

Recent State legislation has made 
such fights once more possible in 
Now York, and the fruits of such 
legislation are now 
Prize lights should lie made distinctly 
illegal. They are Illegal in Canada, 
anil tin" authorities should be vigorous 
in enforcing the law.

The bill authorizing the Spanish 
Government to conclude the treaty ci 
peace with the United States has been
!n!4 Vp*.a»-n *Vn Oeytoc which hAS b66U

specially convened for the purpose 0 
giving its sanction to the terms agreed 
upon. The preamble expresses regret 
that the bravery of the Spanish soldiers 
and sailors, and the calm attitude ol the 
nation, were insufficient to protect 
Spanish sovereignty over the colonies, 
wherefore the Cortes Is asked by the 
Government to pass a bill which con 
slsts of a single article, authorizing 

cede territory in

conservative spirit, 
proceed without at times undue rash- 

the part ol the men whoseuess on
nature urges them to lead the ad-to ha seen.
vance.”

lie went on to say that such move
ments have, in almost every Instance, 
sprung trom the universities,especially 
these of Cambridge and Oxford, the 
history of which Institutions is the 
history of all the great movements of 
England.

In the Universities, he said, the

Si TUE RAFFLE LIE RESUSCIT 
AT ED. and Scotland : but there is scarcely a discern

ible spec of Anglo Saxon blood ln the 
population of the United States, aud in 
the British Empire the Anglo Saxon 
blood is scarcely to be found outside of 
England itself. The very Celtic names 
of the mover and seconder of the Con-

morals.
be weakened, on what authority will 
Methodists be able to rely ?

Under the heading “A Mexican 
Rallie for Souls the Literary Digest 
of New York in Its issue of Sept. 3,

ence
Chamber. It is difficult to imagine 
that with Socialism thus threatening 
the well-being of the Empire, the 

will be able to hold out

xvatchword and goal of all work is 
truth, and as Gcd Is honored by
the truth, and the kingdom of Christ goes so far as even implicitly to just >

tbos0 who “ with undue rashness ’ lead 
The movement, which

It will be noticed that Dr. Burwash the Government to 
the Spanish colonies, in accordaive 

preliminaries agreed 
Government of the 

The bill is

gives currency anew to the story 
which has already been several times

certain Mexican Is the ringdom of truth, the safety of 
the Church and of the world lies in the

with the peaceEmperor
against the strong demand which will 
be made by the centre party for the 
repeal of the anti Jesuit law, though it 
is said that it is his determination to

refuted, that in a 
church a raffle for souls was an
nounced for the purpose of raising

| | Jj( ’1 :
the advance, 
he declares to be a necessity of the age, 

without such undue rash-

ference Anglo Saxon resolutions are 
sufficient evidence of this.

We let this matter pass as of second
ary Importance, in order to enter our 
protest against the spirit of intoler
ance manifested by the Rev, Mr.

upon with the 
United States of America, 
signed by all the Spanish Ministers, 
and though it is a bitter dose to .he 
pride of Spain, and has given

and dissension

From this he drew the infer 
that the Church must keep itself

truth, 
ence
lu touch with all the world's progress 
in the discovery of truth, in order 
that it may be the Church of the

cannot go on 
ness, 
is as necessary as

money for some church purpose.
This wild story is now being circul

ated again for the purpose of inform 
ing the public that the raffle has actu- 
allyltaken place, and, on the authority 
of the Christian Herald, the Digest 
gives the Information

If this be the case, the rashness 
the movement itself, rise to

do so !
The Volish party have usually 

worked harmoniously with the Cen- Henderson. He said, while speaking between members of the Cortes, tut 
1 trists lu reference to Catholic questlors, in favor of the resolution : “At is no doubt it will be passed as

means to a legiti- 
end is itself legitimate. But we

and the necessary much recrimination
mate
doubt that the Conference will take, asfuture.

The language of the learned Chan
cellor Is very guarded, as he does not yet, the same view as the Professor.n i

that the results

1 It ,

r
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The terms of peace may, 
be assumed to be now

elands.
therefore,
settled, except certain details which 

the conferhave yet to be arranged at
of Peace Commissioners whichence

will meet at Paris.

AV AS ARC HIST ASS ASSIS ATEi 
THE AUSTR1AS EMPRESS.

Another Anarchist outrage has beet 
murder of the Emperpetuated ln the

Elizabeth of Austria at Genevapress
Switzerland, on Saturday, the lit! 

The Empress had been speudinf 
weeks at Montreux, but had gon

ins:.
some
on Friday to Geneva on a visit In ; 
small private steamer. On Saturda 
she left her hotel at Geneva at 12 4 
p. m. to return to her steamer, an 

walking slowly toward the pitwas
when a man rushed up and struc 

She was able to reach the boaher.
but it was then discovered that si 
had been stabbed, and she was take 
back to the hotel, where she died at
o’clock.

The assassin was captured, at 
proved to be an Italian Anarch! 
named Luccesi who was born at Pari 
j%nd was recently an Italian soldier.

The French police believe the mu 
der to be the result of a plot of Italli 
Anarchists to kill several of the eovi 
elgns of Europe. It is said that Li 
cesi was present at an Anarchist me. 
ing at Zurich when seven men wt 
selected to kill the European sov. 

Luccesi was one of those ttelgns.
selected, and he went to Geneva i 
tending to kill the Duke of Orlea 
but the Duke had left the city, and 
the assassin was determined to hi 
some victim he found the occasion p 
sented to him by the presence of
Empress there.

A second meeting of the Anarch 
had been held a week ago at Zui 
at which those who had been previi 
ly selected to perpetrate the projet 
murders had been called eowai 
whereupon Luccesi said : 
show ;hat I am no coward. I will 
some one.” Luccesi had a part 
In the recent insurrection of Anar 
ists at Milan.

Tne Empress of Austria was a woi 
of great charity, and though she 
thought to be somewhat ecceni 
nothing but what was good was sai 
her, She was, besides, a lady of 1 
attainments, handsome aud educa 
and a patron of art and literal 
She spoke all the languages of Ear 
including all those spoken withit 
Austrian Empire, which are as nu 
ous as all the rest together.

The Emperor Franz Joseph is c 
come with grief. His family aillic 
have been many, and when he b 
of this latest one, he sank ti 
ground groaning, and cried : “ . 
not to be spared any pain or gn 
this world ?”

Queen Victoria, and the other s 
eigns of Europe have telegra 
their condolences to the here 
Emperor._________________

“ I

THE RITUALISTS.

In the olden time, as our re 
will recall, the Puritaus used to 
their guns to meeting as a preca 
against an Indian attack ; 
Julian Ralph, the popular Ame 
traveller and magazinist, think: 
‘only a matter oi time’ whei 
Christian folk of England must 
to the same practice. The “Ron 
ing movement” has become so st 
and vicars and bishops 
remonstrances, that Englishme: 
.vaut to perpetuate the old Prot 
forms of worship see no other 
open to them but disturbing An 
congregations in a way 
call rowdyish. The Protestant n 
Protestants hire a dozen lea 
lunged disturbers to shout 
disapproval during service 
Catholic-minded Protestants h 
half hundred ‘bouncers’ to eje 
disturbers. And so the unerr 
goes on. During Mr. Ralph' 
Sunday In London there wer 
such disturbances, men and ’ 
being arrested aud taken to co 
‘thumped and hustled and 
from the house of worship to 
thev resort in search of their tre 
—Àva Maria.

am

are so d

that we i

; an

NOT ONE A. P A. VOLUNT
From the Irish Standard.

During the hot times of the A 
and Catholic fanaticism of two c 
years ago Father Malone publia 
names of the members of the 
A. P. A. clubs In the city of 
'for the purpose of enabling pi 
know who would go into such 
A certain person posted in su 
ters informs the Denver Road 
has studied Father Malone’s 1 
A to Z, and he also has looked ( 
names of the boys that enlii 
Colorado, and he says that 
single name in Father Maloi 
could be found ln the list of 
soldiers from Colorado. This 1 
commentary upon a lot of peo; 
delegated to themselves the sc 
to protect the American flag 
soap aud froth at the mouth an 
themselves up in red, white t

4
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HOW TO MAKE MONEY.a,y takes occasion to quote some of the WEDDING BELLS. j "Ml ,l'’rdor
sayings of Cardinal Nevinan, one of gi«>om hchmitt. Land ol*s: . I‘ ï.ïr ‘‘n *.•'“*Sw!'uZFrench'and About a month ago I saw an advertise-
which was : “ lo rrotestautiam iaiso hi. Peter's cathedral was th" «mena of » pn-t*y I .\muric.in Lift-," by Maurice Franci» Egan. ment in a religious patter where Dep't G

i^jrrsrsasSR; ssyssessss ....
be kept alive in the hearts of the popu- duugnvr of the late Dr. himon lierres, ot Ann I Kor tho (' wiiouc I'Ki'imn. agents to sell their latest improved dish
lation . . ■ nothing will au Bice *Ç”f- »$• Father Ti,eondueteü 'N"'" ...... .............. .. washer l wrote them, and they sent me
for this enterprise aJüc^1"^ "he maddne I
its purest derivation, from him whom l ........ .. llhi, ;............. . ma'-wi.i by u.«mrj of the mm.i. of Irv Bh(lwed it my aud i took
scripture empathatically calls the ^ .. orders in every iiome that I visited. It
father of lies, and whose ordinary I Jl0rtl,(l by < ;room i-aster of the I “ Black Niull M i m, dart* you cross the lono is the easiest thing to sell, and without
names when translated_are the accuser U,„. and Ml.» i.f'i'o, a’Û“ your brow and muni.r on *».y l-reviona experience in Belli tin any
and the slanderer." The great ear- ',7. ^“i'wlth àTrifllSS aï* S . „ ,*»« »«'• „ . , „ ll.inu I sold a d.the t.ml  ....... ..

, _ . , . dinal knew what Protestantism was. I „mi carried bouquets of white find pink « lima I Ah wh it Mil,ill J OU tin> when the Lord calls i j |,e prm gave me full particulars how to
-Now to these Catholic buys am going umai Kue£ ^ . Hons ; whila the groom wio nblx sum, or ted by "l-nyou 1

to coutirm 1 would Hay especially (but also to lie was brought up uuuer its in KIr lvu., ||.., n;9t Umle of th" bride .uni Mr. I ,
t,ho others) the vice which ruins more boys I fluences. — Boston Republic. I Fred. J. Miller of this Aft it th • I 1
and men in this country than any other is ________^-------------- I ceremony tho happy <ouuh* drove to the n «i-
drunkenness. pyhennees U onr great ,TgE CHURCH OF THEIR BAP-
evil. My dear hoye. you are wo young to ,, A,„.r partaking « f a delicious breakfast and
know this, but I tell you it >pu keep awa> I 1 loin. I fexx hours’entertainment.the happy p»i
from saloons and all intoxicating drinks the I - „ ui I to tin-station where they boarded the noon train
door of this great world will be open to you. I Theological Essays by Kev. 1-.. .1. u Kie iy.M • • I for Toronio, amid showers of rice. They will 
your future will lie before you and peace pti0Di9 occasionally speak of the I cross the lake at Toronto md spend their
ïÿ,MTJebmXïtyïM1^ church of their baptism. This phrase n-n J'rc";.
never tasted liuuor make a resolution never is somewhat misleading. It “ay « mV. and Mr*“Srf®n' ùs.-'wp'h'i'hl'm t'ii!' i.''-'
to do it ; it steals away your brain and takes understood to imply that this sacra- 1 xs _liV!l ll|l(1 COngratulv.ioi s of ih. ir
the best you have from you. Turn from it. eut ag received from the hands of a friends. A homo af-i r sept. *7th,
my dear boys, turn towards God and right. 1 f aa,«tlnna nf Christians ' Maitland and Piccadilly streets,turn from those who would lead you away clergyman of any sec one o Christians
from truth and into bad company. So establishes a special tie with that sic . A v,,ry pr(JltJ. w,.ddin« was l-hrati-d at 10 
deeply convinced am 1 that, if you will fur j ^on_ This would be an absurdly false I H. m u .-due-day, s, pi. -, at me church of the 
swear drink and the low company around H There is reallv but one I ^ - 1(1 Heart. Parkhill. by Hex 1*. A Meltasaloons swearing, lying and all such con- I OOtlOll. lh * I *’ J' • wnen T. I 1' Inheriy, M I'.olMunmbar a*rvr s-ass-EH ..............»
am going to ask as many of you as are wilh Church. A Protestant clergymen or a ,,y i!m broih. r. rinsonm imii ( . Kh.herty. of I l',ir out over ocean should sec mm in Ihghi.
Mi 8no”d'riük 2Sya«,oP-TdrinkoH- Protestant layman introduces the child u,;; AjT.m But.......... ............ : the drear, wind.
toxicating li<iuor and that you will try to I whom he validly baptizes asetlactually I bin.- vloih. and , urried n bumau-i ol white -■ ir I Hltriglu him, 
please God in this way as well as others. int0 the Catholic Church as the Pope Tim bride waH.,s,„., d by her e«»iisiii. I ’‘.“'em.^X’. "
Mow if you willitandup and taka tell pledge I cou|di and into no other. I need I i„ ‘m >•" tï.'.‘Km'û "Im" dàwiWo a »......  1 From Uu- wnudshidt,-rod
“".‘ tto name ÏIT1M who made u. and hardly tell Catholics that the validity 

watches over us and will save us (if we wish I ot baptism does not depend on me I H|( ,.x(en(i,.,| trii» to.Montrenl ami other Knsiorn
to be saved j, that you>ill not drink any iu- I <a«tu or orders of the person baptizing, points. Thu bride was nuuic th- recipient <«t

nrrtttofth. cross ; in the name I providing the sacrament Is duly ad K.. '.'“"‘J-m?® îhleÏÏw Md hv ÏÏÏÏÏof the Father, Son and Holy Ghost." I ^‘Sïchu^ ÎS tlS I

in many instances or even commonly 
baptized conditionally, it is always on
account of some doubt regarding the I ltev. Father Fleming s Picnic a Great 
fact of previous baptism or the mode of ' Success,
its performance, as there is often rea-

appreheud carelessness in this I That Rev. Father Fleming ia di-nrly belowd 
raüno„. I by i ho Roman Cathode people of the whole suerespevi. ______ _____ _ I tinn of country for miles around, is proven by
GREAT EXCURSION TO KINGS- ""Wüd’

As Joe Emmet, an actor, once re I TON. I which th.-y ssMsiedwlih ilw
marked, “ Who would not be ill, if he I . . L'.i’ mmmuni!,- Ï prmV'<Ay ,V»o ........... .
had a sweet-voiced Sister of Mercy to ” RÆhôtë 'tW'*K " "" :'"J ,!o'
nurse him." A number of these de- I H.Oautliler.li U.wlll t»k.- iducc in Mary « I „ probable no mnri- charltsU.- p.twhi
voted women were iu military camps, ^'•‘«J^.S.TlS?!; «SwmŒ'ù.û-ndyd hy ^d "whlhS" •’.......
ntlFSin0' the sick and WOUQd^fi «oldtors I ,, . I,., vrciihlshonu »»iwt ItiRhopa of ( ana.ta. as | ^ ....a .,
Thev are all trained nurses of ex per I xv,?11 ,lh hi! ml reds nf the ‘''ld x>irl! I what dunomimvion tile re.-mient belongs.
1 ■ ‘ ‘ ^ . v I doubtless attract large crowd, from c\oi> P irt I , now of I weed for the oa-i
ience and the ministrations have re I 0f Ontario to the historic old cny. Big «•xrur l fli,ir!l.l>n Yl..u>i „urink, whirl, time he has lab-
suited beneficially to the invalids. ;v>"» 'vül V ‘Ï,< lll “.-"have " f..»*Rftjiiy and uarmsiiy fm the adv.n.-e... . j __ I 1. U. lines and r« marKah.j , h ap 1 a es nau ■ , (lf jUd Church and uiu welfare of bisDisease or hardships have no terrors I be* nobtain, d,good for two days. I „
for these heroines of the hospitals. 1 Kr. an Rutcrborough tlyi return fare will be I jj‘ ‘ ik native of the Knur aid hie. born at VLl tivL «,» tmmnlotpH nn the altar on!y 7 ’ v,lil<lrvU half*raU** trom 10r0nl0 \Vate'ford in 1 he year IS.',7. 11 was ordained
Their lives are immolated on the altar I OMjy ÿ.t.1 . I on n,,. i»ith day of December, l"». by
Of self-sacrifice and their mission is one K„v f'irthur tiiruuulars. Tormi.o V;^. '^ 'r C e late Ilhrdrio.is A'--hbisnop Cluaryv -Imr-

ff|nr„onflL-|n(y are r, n lested to aj.pl} a SHUirs UwkslulU ^ his ordination he was apt OMited to
Of humanity without glory seeking or 1 127 < nui, h street, 1 oronto. I t ,. ,.)llir^e of the parish of Lindsay fur : a el ve
without the Stimulus of worldly praise. } -------------♦------------- I months during the absence nf Rev. 1' it her
Many of these Sisters of Mercy are GLOUCESTER STREET CONVENT- 1 j •.KVi.M'vS?Æ In,
women whose early life was one of ease „ - , , , I Picton to .<t. Mary a cathedral. Kingston. ;
7. .. „ Vui lU r ia cat QCl,ifl Ding-ding ding went the do,-rbud almost , h. :o Manor. On August 1. D<l. the v. a.

aild luxury. I et the past is set aside j in: h ail day. and up to nil- an 1\ al oi the I appointed io the parish of Tw* e<; and Hunger-
for the work thev have undertaken. I ia'c -t C. i*. R. and t A. R. irains ia-: ;• veiling I |( II.. is the first resident priest uf Twit d.

”Unma'A ohrnaH thpv hflVP I ” Home again *. was 1 h- r xvl.tiiiaMon ut va, h ot Since his appoint mein to 'In- p.ri-li h- has 
Iu wai 8 at home and abroad they ha y I 11, re turned boarder pupils as sle t ...mil her I (j ;t V(.:V p,,_y life, and his unties and labors 
volunteered their services and manv a I s. if in me welcoming embra- .s • t n,-r d«ar i h.vi, t),,vn ;ir,fuous. st. Carthagn's chun-h.

. t- ,u . oinii noir r,»oollu w\ t h I M et her s of the Congregation d< .' otre i ), i nie. I uhl. ,,f t|H. largest and most beautiful churehi-aveteran ot the civil war recalls Wl.h I (i r street, li was surely a bus> da>. I lh ;p,. ........... was envied at n cost, including
inv the tender nursing of these white- I and withal a pleasant one for the lay Mscf l i; .iIVi ,,, . ; II, the indebtedness on which 

entrflla nn th« battlefield and vort-r-s. a- she ..uickly answered eac, sum- I ,amis at .<l".i.0UU. Reside th- «r-.-tioi capped angels on the oauieneiu aim i Ul,ih< u» the other hand, it «> pa .-n-.g to l . p.lgp .-llU..Vh the following work has 
in the trenches and hospitals. No sect I a:»-.,-I’Ve ; he half -by manner I tie- m w -com I .,|9nt„.vn aiTomplishcd and paid for : the vault
or creed ie known to them iu their
work of mercy — thev are mesengers ot I ••home. Also was it pleasing to note tin Kl al I <tingSl. re e I : and repairs to the s-tocu church,
the God of war, rendering service re teST/oîS, '^^w'church   I w« pi»...,i by
sard less of person or religious belief.— I , barge- coming in such large number-. 1,1‘‘K^r l An.ppispot) Cleary under the
Sattirrtxv Review I 'lian was ever bet ore known in tnohihUii J I Varthagh. Risliop of Liseomhaturaav ikOxtexv. I •,,,. institut ion un opciung aaj.—Ottawa t it 1 I it|SO ; p,^ „f the pruaui

zvn, 7:h Sep. _______ 1 vuunty of Waterford. Iri-land. ^ ^
FOR WEAL OR FOR WOE. I ninctvuntl^amiual picnic- held imdcr the ana I pili!>‘!?'“?,;ore ,pan twenty five ji-nu Mr. Me

-------- I pices of tho church. '1 hero is probably no I was most faithful member of the Port
(By Wai.tkk Jon is i. | more delightful spot to bu found within a I . , ,0 vp(,jV iimi waswer willing Lo giv,- l.is!

Syracuse Catholic 8uu. I   j radius of lift y miles, than Hickory joint, tho I •’ . , ,.Ul ,7 have the services of the
Pnmnlutu tr n t hf ni mi a nf the History is being nviüc before our very eyes I place where t lie picnu • is held annually. 11 13 I (.purrh Well conducted. The high esteem inComplete trutnl Illness IS on 3 JI lDe I . ll;i cv,.ry niomvnt. 1 he p ice IS I a natural peninsu.il, the Moira llowmg dovxn I , , ■ p,.p\ pv all classes was shown

rarest of virtues. Even those who re I UMiething icritic. Uur brains are constantly I its western Side, while on us front and cast I ^ . pirgr at tendance at Ids funeral on last
Sard themselves as absolutely truthful l^h M.uda.v ^ ...... |m[ni|w .......... .. ,,

dailv guilty oi statements that lie, I r.l{li(1 str,dcs towards civilization. I nmgs I ly shaded with lofl> elms. I he held at, different times the ollices o
imnn nithflr ciHp nf the line between I apparently permanent and settled to-day. are I A large dancing plaitoi'in was erected in one I ^ ^ rhancellor and was twice theupon either side oi tne uae oetwetn in chao-ic tlux to-morrow, and su the busy of the shady nooks, whore the lovers ol t he’ I rl. "i,.™»! at iv oi t he (.ram U\mncil meetings,
truth and dissimulation. lhere 18 I world moves onxvard all the same. Taking a I mazy dance enjoyed thems.-iyes to ! '!oir I *,■a ,, numbers of the Port Lambton brandi,
hardly anything so universal as exag ..««j aujy. jnd bOjoid.MR .he tenw
geration and the best Of people do I ask . .. \\Pat are our legislators doing A I Long tallies were erected under the loftj I .j*. ,, .n-buNirers were chosen from their i
not stick at anything i-«.«direction .̂...... .... c„y.

The perpetual use of the word I iU1.r forJn apOUid be a power for bettering the I Booths were also ere- od at dit!, non places on I .|jr (ml ( atharines. Ont., .•ame to assist
«« verV ’* wb«re the occasion does not I country Its people, its institutions. A govern I the point, where the festive ginger ale am 1 e I ;st . p,. obsequies. All spoke highly ot hi-good
can for it shows how widely diffused i« t.^'V'Sr^oiîf .."kVlS"..*;-l.ym» Y» '^
and confirmed is the habit of misrepre j^u
sentation. And this habit very fre” I ,hVy K, . tneir long wished for desire-power I ing train brought in some two hundred e\- I , li(. ;
quently goes along with the loudest X«.r
denunciation of falsehood . Alter I 0<ure good jobs for some of their friends I excursion party, ana in the afternoun pro\ id-d I jllin wp p tp,.m m praying for the . •ternal re- 
much vehement talk about the sacred only, leave others waiting with long-winded I the nmsie at 'bv î.1; ,1,,Wa' il,,,,rC(V I pnsvuf hi,; soul. Requicscal in pace!
cause of truth, will come utterly un I !!^Vlî-r'^"7,ower!!-"ivï'ii..' gn-»f .M..’i''r. I ""r'l,.-a-n'ii i.r.*r;,im,,. o) »ihi.-ti,-
veracious «ccounts of men and thin^, |v
not absolute falsehoods, but made un- I p,,n(.vop.ni‘.t. friemlsliip are things almosl un- I creating unusual interest. I allowing is a list j Heaolutlon of Condole
truthful by the use of superfluous aud I Known to high .stations.' A government has I of I he prize xvinm-rs : . , ... S'. Louis Branch. l;-t. Watni,
11 Ul, , - , , i_„ I no light to Persecute thé minority of a country Mens piuyd. ra< - -1 . >> m. 1 oui . -nd. x\ it. I . r,.,.ui.ir m..,.iiug ot Bran- hemphatic words where ordinary mu- I .Uld s p,xva to crush them. It has no I Vaughhn. Throwing lb lb. shot -I.-.. Jo.-n j - WlU,.Vi,lu s.-p; ly.'-. t he following re-olii
guago alone is necessary. Pictures nKb, .. ..rm.mx.iioti-or .,-n. i„u " i: i.-lj; -;.']■ '> .'.W'; -i-Vn .,i ......•• mov-.li» it,., -ii..».
K mLi,.L miHInpa nro whose object is the bettering 0. humanity. I Division 1st, Geo. Hal'.J . -ud N' in-oimiiu .. . I H, ,-(,nded by Bro. A. N -'ey let andpresented Ot which the outlines are j no riupt l0 I,:ir,,.v away the ngh-s and I Girls ion yd. race — 1st. Norma < 'in' i • -o'1- I ' ...p.p. 
correct but the lights aud shades 80 m7viieges of a pet pie without their consent ; Ijerl Spencer. H !/ <m‘; .hj'lunln Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to
,, , J . ,7,,,» n imnrPBfllnn I Bv HO doing the peotiie become slaves, more or | 1* ord ; «2nd Johni<> L'ill>. H<>1' ' P •' »"* •' U,!'P I . ,..... (1|nai r- ward the inoUnr of uur 1blended as to present an impress Ol I . ^ Wh,.a Abraham Lincoln issued his fam I , ,XN ,,v l ol,i ' , “M<(‘ 'll’1,'- Iv( rtïf r„w' I <cc Bro. J'-hn B'.c: -i hhacl,. t.e h _
altogether from the real facts of the 1 pr.».|;.m,„mi, »iriain* ih- «-ham.;d ->av-n I >\ h--l n,iT.,«-.r.,-- i-. •••;•;. H; -, •'»»«" rimi ii,i,i.mn-b.6 c „in-itv tadta trrrmnrl uzrrk nf I froin oil'i he .oloved race, he said "- Nor do 1 j mg JO lb wuignt l-i. Jol.n ‘ * ’ I ,p, tender Bro. John Bierschbaeh and memberscase. SinceritN is the ground work Ol I I)r,.^uln,. , lvlt ilUV good constitution ot govern I John ]lim-h. -U miming nme 1st, , , llllllV „iir h.-artlelt sympaths in the
all truth and he who is not sincere can Orol fr.wl.nn -mi lin.l It n.w--,ry f-r !l.,rd.y: 2nd, Jim lç,••worthy. i«j» - ™'''. -mi , wbk.„ u |„„ ,,i, „H,d invmc r.ovm-nco n
not be truthful. Thlssubje does not R'-* uimltimZim,
come in the way Of the p pit very 1 Bnywb,ro. It I, „ weed that ttraw. in evvn A -kiiitv iiai.hon Ast-KXSION.
often and we stopped to offer a remark ly „trm,K
aboutit. I ent day, who make their employees work for o’clock in

almost double the usual labor time, treat them mons 
with gnat haisbncss, and ns a result ot time, 
all this, pay them a very sea ivy pittance, 
government should respect religion, us hi 
and its customs. The Church should be

The Methodist preacher is the same I exercise her power in all places and atu „ ï TL- .fi.f k0 iD I times. A government should uphold tho lamp
sort of person in Europe that he is in I 0f liberty, freedom and progress towards all 
America Ho is incapable of telling I Classes of people, so that its gladsome rays may
the truth when the Catholic religion is
under discussion. An Irish Methodist, I jmil down should n-t b- toi-nu-d.
Rsv. Crawford Johnson, attended a ^Vh.-nMISWiH»

r ___ ja ïn T nr.Hnn vn^nri^l v I ■ j - : ..^ia in o pnntpii'ipi ibb* slrm?g|eCl III I til C LIVt) 1 Li i^lfUUUU »“■" I iiu.n.nu ■■ ... .

told his brethren with unctuous hypoc ™.» îon many"m-n '“whlTmum
risy and mendacity that “ ten years Ur- mo small m ihlnk. mid who» im 
ago the Roman Catholics In Ireland ™ .^^Vhcii 

From th ft Irish Standard. had no Bible in their churches, no I enough, and alio
During the hot times of the A. P. A. Bible in their schools, no Bible in their ISJIhSw

and Catholic fanaticism of two or three homes." The Liverpool Catholic Times omi^i» d-d wiu, jho c-v- 
vears ago Father Malone published the bluntly refutes this transparent lalse wln eii.iK -nd sn'i'i'l- 1» you. mid n<> -fj" ' 
names of the members of the various hood by cIRng the f.o«^ that the Holy «,",,'5.-".^:
A. P. A. clubs iu the city of Denver Bible has been in circulation among (lerslood lh(U your Kowrmmmi may be o..-
'for the purpose of enabling people to the people 0Ireland toi: over a ihing. «^ii-.-oriv^osim-Uu., u,m
know who would go into such a deal. tury. inere a , , I non the cemoni is gone, the cohesion is
A c>r‘ain nprsnn nosted Ul SUeh mat write,” says the Times, two DOOK8. io030n.-d, nnjleverything has'ons t.«i'decav i nl
ters informs the Denver Road that he One is »n edition of the . e®^‘ S!*e\mTeycs will “conuu.l in'any "’events .m
boa Father Malone’s list from ment, published in 18.20, with the im- worlhy of a nation’s honor, mid will be read maIoT and he aho has looked over the primatur of Archbishop Troy of Dublin 0brS'i•'^.....

Tjamno nf the hnv-fl that enlisted in It is a stereotyped edition issued at a wnn h(ive made unjust, laws ami passed, orColorado,^ and he says that not one reduced price by specUtl eubscW tri-dte.-™..-»;
sino-ift name in Father Malone's list ‘ with the view of promoting its more will w, the reader find th-answer by
con’d be found in the list of enlisted extensive circulation.’ It also refers -RXiîïïSihïVSÎd™-S^SdhKi Sa
soldiers from Colorado. This is a fine to a previous version published oy ix. able t0 tell them the ones that are for weal ami
commentary upon a lot of people who Cross in 17!il. The other book Is a tho3. .hat ar. for wo„.
delegated to themselves the sole right complete Blbte. pubhshed by Jamea
to protect the American Hag, chew Duffy, Dublin, 18bo, and it bears the
soap and froth at the mouth aud wrap recommendations of twenty six Irish
themselves up in red, white and blue bishops. Our Liverpool contempor-

and wear flags all over themselves. 
Time has demonstrated that they are 
a lot of office seeking, hate breeding 
chumps.

fsThe terms of peace may, 
be assumed to be now

elands.
therefore,
settled, except certain details which 

the conferhave yet to be arranged at
of Peace Commissioners which A BISHOP’S ADVICEence

will meet at Paris. mBishop Spaulding of Peoria, 111., 
made the following remarks on the 
evils of intemperance to a class of boys 
who were about to receive the sacra
ment of Confirmation, at the State Re
formatory, Pontiac, III., recently : —

iV ANAKCHIST ASSASSINATES 
THE AU ST HI AH EMPRESS.

,
:
1Another Anarchist outrage has been 

perpetuated in the murder of the Km 
Elizabeth of Austria at Geneva,

Be

-
, ",r

squandered ;m»l tho I Bell it, and 1 found that, by following their 
I instructions 1 did well. The machine 

washes and dries the dishes iu lees time 
i summons . than it takes to tell It, Then a woman
11- iliiig down my body to the doep I don’t have to put her hands in the greasy 

piled indi. I dish water, ami everyone knows how die-
My ihStekr er ...... agreeable that is. Iam making lota of

My long chvrielu-d vengeance, I have sated I money selling the dish washer, anil any 
it well." I other energetic person can do the same.

Write them for circulars.

livpress
Switzerland, on Saturday, the 11th 

The Empress had been spending 
weeks at Montreux, but had gone

“ If th- Lord called upon me 1 should reck not
*His

Th-. SIinet. 
some
on Friday to Geneva on a visit in a 
small private steamer. On Saturday 
she left her hotel at Geneva at V2 15 
P m, to return to her steamer, and 
was walking slowly toward the pier 
when a man rushed up and struck 
her.
but it was then discovered that she 
had been stabbed, and she was taken 
back to the hotel, where she died at ii

i;
mj ■ poked 
liwall the

“ Black Niall Moran, tis :i blaspbc 
llvonu. Lone the lung road at

mountains brown) i __
Oil 'ware you tho grave yards whose portals I — 

now open !
And the dread, headless llor-es of the I 

( mala Gann Kown.* I

A CorsTRV Widow.

i

t
BUYFlaiikuiy 8i li.iv.vx.

She was able to reach the boat, litA ('nrae in the midnight, and a loud laugh of 

A murderer plunges in the black jaws of h i

• mi ii
THE BEST

> I
o’clock.

The assassin was captured, and 
proved to be an Italian Anarchist 
named Luccesi who was born at Paris, 
and was recently an Italian soldier.

The French police believe the mur
der to be the result of a plot of Italian 
Anarchists to kill several of the sever 
elgns of Europe. It is said that Luc- 
cesi was present at an Anarchist meet 
ing at Zurich when seven men were 
selected to kill the European sover- 

Luccesi was one of those thus

:
s ) s

SüUbinx. amid th- L’"l! -AU,: ."I sh-rbou.n- .|r--t Tnronto.
| I iilongiudc ü l .ilholie cnureli Sn lei-l fronl-

rooms. 
•ill. brick 

Apply to 
r K10-2

>
nn, besides 
n—concrete

hot air furnaco—iUi.OOO. 
above address.

ago—thirteen
victim his staring I k‘l<

The Banshee s awsome l lliigon comes to I 1"'111 “"n 
his ear I Mrs. Law,

LTlagon! V Wagon, -the wailing winds repeat I JOSEPH’S ACADEMY 
Avfe 1 hlT'ütîr k iless.^t huWwingi » s ü*L 81. Alban s Street, Toronto.

a vubï'in the valley tUa lost spirit »—j . | Qompiete Academic,1 Collegiate and
Commercial Courses.

b"»cairn where his . %

V,
| ,!#

The boys not only of the Confirma
tion class but many others, rose at the 
Bishop’s request and took the pledge 
as he administered it. — Catholic Re
view.

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
Black Niall Moran, where now your grim 

vaunting,
Your brows’ dan . 

your guilty soul.
Hark : o er| ttie din of your scared bosom s

Hear tile Headless Horse's and the Dead* 
Couch's roll.

with terror—God spare In the Collegiate] Department _
are pripared for Vniversity Honors, 
ir Leaving. Junior Leaving and Prim

'd ed by the Edu__ 1__

Pupils 
and Seule

Certificates, a war 
_ 1‘partment.

The number of students who have succeeded 
in taking these honors in pinsti yea 
the thoroughness and efficiency i 
done in the 
In the Commercial Department

prepared for Commercial Dip- 
nl hy the N'immo .x, Harrison

Tweed News. Sep. S.eigne.
selected, and he went to Geneva in
tending to kill the Duke of Orleans, 
but the Duke had left the city, and as 
the assassin was determined to have 
some victim he found the occasion pre 
sented to him by the presence oi tho

nationar\
Doson to“SWEETVOICED SISTERS OF 

MERCY.’ ars testify to 
of tho work“ Black Niall Mornn, if - -r jou prayed to 

He» veilpin 
whole allai A .ademyv unto the Saviour now for succor

,*7hV Demon Horses, loud their 
x\ thunder
of iheir flaming hoops

l'rr Oh i

The lightnings m 
his ghastly

The Pupils are 
Ionian, award 
B ni College, Toronto,

I In t lie Academic Department

as hullo

illume
Empress there.

A second meeting of the Anarchists
Ah ! vainly doth he strive to pray, his pallid 

fills an frozen.
God's Mother break 

binds his body 
His ex i s must vi" xv 

sable doors swi 
Within : a reeking 

Clotted brow

imperial attention is paid to the Modern Lan- 
I Ku.irtu-. lh.: ! 'Ii.. Arts, plain and Fancy N :cd!c 

the wicked spell that | work in this Department pupils are 
now. I pared for 'he Degree u| Bachelor of Music of

the phantom Coach.—its I Toronto I tux "r-i'y and for Provincial .\rt 
I School To veher Certi fie > t < -

i-, his x i'dii'1 ^ I classes Hesvimed on Tuesday. Sept. <»tli*
•School for Junior Boys, in con* 
the Aeadeiny re-opens same day. 

>pi-ctus apply to the Mother Superior.

lit
had been held a week ago at Zurich 
at which those who had been previous
ly selected to perpetrate the projected 
murders had been called cowards, 
whereupon Luccesi said : 
show that I am no coward. I will kill 

Luccesi had a part also

I

elect Day
A hhrivk upon the midnight air. a rumble in I m et ion w nh 

the darkness ; ror rn
;li" 11 nmn H "i scs thro th.- moun | 

ecd sway.
" I will

tains sp 
Stark dead 

na moles 
They found 

ing of the day.

J. M. .). D URGENT APPEAL.roadside, in his eyes i 

lhaek Niall lying at the break
s'il*some one.”

In the recent insurrection of Auarch-
For the love of tho Sacred Heart of Jesus, 

help a poor priest whose church of St. Denis, 
xt Athens Out., is burdened with a debt of

Win i.- lour roads meet they buried him I _,iim (two thousand dollars)-a very large sum 
u tien even-shades were falling. I fur the pastor and people of Ht. Denis to pay ;

p,w when night's dusky curtains on the I and which they cannot pay unless aided by the 
shrinking hills drop down I charitable abroad,
v hear the Dead-Cuich rushing hy. and | My la 
cro-s their foreheads saying :

Hi-i soul must ride till Judgment with the 
Vuidia iaiin-Koxvn.

—R"V. J. B. Dollard, Sliav na.raon.

■ |ists at Milan.
Tne Empress of Austria was a woman 

of great charity, and though she was 
thought to be somewhat eccentric, 
nothing but what was good was said of 
her. She was, besides, a lady of high 
attainments, handsome aud educated, 
and a patron of art and literature. 
She spoke all the languages of Europe, 
including all those spokeu within the 
Austrian Empire, which are as numer
ous as all the rest together.

The Emperor Krauz Joseph is over 
come with grief. His family aliliclions 
have been many, aud when he heard 
of this latest one, he sank to the 
ground groaning, and cried : “ Am I 
not to be spared any pain or grief in 
this world ?”

tyneen Victoria, and the other sover
eigns of Europe have telegraphed 
their condolences to the bereaved 
Emperor.________________

mentul predecessor, Rev. 1. J. Kelly, 
actuated hy his zeal tor the sanctification and 
salvation of no.il.-'. with the approhati »n ot the 
late Archbishop of Kingston, built this church 
a few years ago. Father Kelly saw that the 
few Catholic families in and around the village 
of Athens, being for the must part very poor, 
could not pay fur this truly beautiful vhur-h, 
s., he set out for his native Province of Quebec 
and collected a large sum of in mey among the 
i-o .iI people there who knew and loved him. It 
wn.s Father Kelly s intention to continue 
colle"'ing in Quebec until the ohurch 
should he paid tor, Ini' ala- ' hard work 
brought his death sickness upon him and 
hence the good work ul collecting had 
to he abandoned. After Father Kelly s death 
1 was appointed by the late Arvhbt-hop ot 
Kingston to -ucveed htm. I am a stranger 
in this country, not known to the 
Bishops, priests, or people outside the 
diocese of Kingston, consequently I could 
nut ask collections from them It is conceded 
by all that 1 have the poorest mission In the 
diocese of Kingston, and therefore_t 
particularly hard . 
draw on my own scanty resources to keep trie 
interest ot this debt paid. May God inspire 
you to aid me in this good work !

Ail tho.S" who will send me -1 (or more) I 
promise them that they will have part in all 
my Masses, offices, prayers and all ttie other 
good works that may he done by me until my

Please send 
le ter to

Thc>

of
tit. Mary's. Toronto.

;

OBITUARY.
Pout Lambton.

: years, aft or an 
John Mi (.'ai

: 'Mi:. John M< Vauuox.
Al the early age ot filty-tlvc 

illness of n fexv weeks. Mr. 
i.asscd peacefully away to his eternal rew 
Bis loss will bo keenly felt by his seven sons 
and an only daughter, who in le>s than - igh 
t.en months have been bereft of both their

patron ige ot St. 
îe, his native dio- 
ent pastor, in

I

tee whole truth.

it comes
! to
tie-

A.
esi-of Pr

your subscription in registered 
Rkv. J. J. Collins.

P. <)., Leeds Counts. Ont.Walla Trevelyan

ÜÉTHE RITUALISTS.

In the olden time, as our readers 
will recall, the Puritans used to carry 
their guns to meeting as a precaution 
against an Indian attack : and Mr. 
Julian Ralph, the popular American 
traveller and magazinist, thinks it is 
‘only a matter of time’ when the 
Christian folk of England must resort 
to the same practice. The “Romaniz 
ing movement” has become so strong, 
and vicars and bishops 
remonstrances, that Englishmen who 
want to perpetuate 
forms of worship see no other course 
open to them but disturbing Anglican 
congregations in a way that we should 
call rowdyish. The Protestant minded 
Protestants hire a dozen leathern- 
lunged disturbers to shout public 
disapproval during service ; and the 
Catholic-minded Protestants hire a 
half hundred ‘bouncers’ to eject the 
disturbers, 
goes on.
Sunday in London there were four 
such disturbances, men and women 
being arrested and taken to court, or 
"thumped and hustled and ejected 
from the house of worship to which 
they resort in search of their troubles. ’ 
—Àva Maria.

MAIL CONTRACTS.
iris and 
: ernobii. c M. B A. t»K \LKD SKPARATK TFNDF.l!'. addniHsod

O to Hi" l'u-tma-t.-r (ifiifial will bv rcvvivv.l
....... until Noon,

OviobiT. l-'.'S. for iho conv.yanvo of
siy'b Mails, on 3 proposed ( ontrm ts 

four years t-Vl «nd 3 tine s per week each way 
reM.eet ixmly bet ween L 'lelon P. (>. and Cana- 
diau Purifie Railway Si,at ion, London 
And London Huron and Brueo Railway 

id London and Udell, from thu lut

llth
Her

on Finlay,at ( )" a
erloO. Ont. 
lut. ( '. M. B. Ma jo

P. ().,
are so deal to are

mary next.
•rin led n 

tion as to e<

(id' ll and at this <

call kthe old Protestant •es containing further informa 
• • ms uf proposed ( 'oiilraott. may 

•n and iblank forms of lender may bo 
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD BEPTE *1 BK R 17 lueP
Arnold', advocacy of indlsso'uble I confederate. Charles C. Starbuck. | ' ua.pu.lon end from .in . po.lu-
umons. With frank brutality, he ap- Andover, Mass. m thet arm cloleUr . .tlllne'. end moIu.
peals to concrete and visible fac', to ----------•--------- - I _ „ . . „ ,
dally experience. Don’t you see, he ajj AMERICAN GIRL S MEMORY But we needs must go and again 
says to his Catholic antagonist, that 0F "ST MICHAEL’S. ’ I fnto the work-a day world. The first
marriages are dissolved every day by I --------- thing my eyes rested on as we passed

The editors of the Champion have th„ clvll authority, and that with no „Y A. A. out was a policeman. It grated some
secured a certain number of disciples. (-reat difficulty ? What do you moan, I ______ I how—I mean the thought that he was
Some ot these publish articles in the thtm by saying that Christian marri T T.rnnfn laHt summer to- neftded' Standln* on the threshold of
paper, giving extraordinary exempli aKe is indissoluble Z It Is nothing of *.Wen ,!u , thrnaand other Fn ^oda hou8e' facing God s world, it
«cations of their zeal in their new re klnd And indeed, in his view of getl*“r "lth thatdmammoth Beemed out of harmouV that the forcH
il g ion. Coarse and unscrupulous as marrlag(! it has in it no guarantee of worth Jrand °f mau 6hould be reluired t0 enforce
the editors are, 1 hardly think they ^ZButy. It includfs no human ^nm form^etnd bdug to a sue Hlala”8'„ , , , „
would offer of their own head some of 1(, and u0 divine sanction. We brain toformulate and br ug to a sue We walked a little way in silence,
the papers which they admit from their hhall ri,.It hear him protesting against “88‘"1 “umbeLd with the th«n «topped, looked back, and 1 said,
converts. 1 suppose they think they celebrating It with any religious rite. ,, '. th , .. aud vtt manv will " How beautiful . And my compan-
must not discourage zeal, even when As he describes It, the control of the , ’aU thedVdlys' b< • r&ifd Jl,B ,h* ’ *rnd hf’ '00- Bald'
It Is a little exuberant. state over it does not differ essentially I S° mo e s y y | • How beautilul . —Toronto Globe.

I have been principally smitten with jrom tkn control which the State might 
admiration over an article written by elerc|8e over houses of evil resort. It
some new boni Spanish American Pro (8 t0 be hoped that the Free I,overs, or 
testant, treating of Christian mar Qnc|da Perfectionists, will not send
rlage. The author’s religious indlg missions to this same country. It
nation has been kindled by an article wou|d be a mere superfluity, a simple 
appearing in a Catholic journal to the waste of money. Their work is done 
effect that Christian marriage is a ri,ady t0 (heir hands without any
spiritual as well as physical union, charge to themselves, by a great ortho 
and Is In Its proper nature Indissoluble, doI Protestant denomination, 
except by death. Had I encountered i have been so boiling with Indigna 
this Catholic paper first, I should have t[on for many months, ever since read
supposed that tho writer was simply |lig tk|8 detestable article, written in I have stood beneath the vaulted arches I the Greek Church, and though in pro-
propounding an elementary doctrine the fervor of his newly converted zeal, and pillared domes of the great cathed- I cess of time they came under the juris
of Christian morals. liven those by this darling of anti Christ, that I rals of the earth, St. Michael's might diction of the Roman Catholic Church,
Christians who, like the Greeks, and have been unable to refrain from appear insignificant ; but not so did there was developed a constant fric- 
most Protestants, hold the bond of mar speaking of It already, although this it impress me. Westminister, St. tion and opposition which Hually eul 
rlage dissoluble by adultery, hold it to involves me in the disadvantages of an I Peter’s, Old St. Paul a, Notre I »ame and mi listed in the Bohemian Deformation,
be, in intention and In its proper na antl e|lmax. Nothing else that I may the very many others of world wide led by that man of God, John Hum,
ture, permanent. And to say that it cite from the Champion will approach I renown were to me a sealed book, so who suffered martyrdom July H, 1 flu,
is a spiritual as well as outward union, the detestableness of this. Yet there th t no odious comparisons rose to m r at Constance. Alter hts death some ut
seems to be only the same assaying are other things which call for mention, or detract Irom it. I cannot describe bis followers met at Llttiz ami founded
that In true Christian marriage the For instance, there is an article by an I the style of architecture, aud would the Moravian Church in 145t.
higher and essential part of the per other convert, who indeed, I believe i I not if 1 could. Whoever succeeded in | ------------ -- '
sonality does not withhold itself from a pri(.8t, on the Spanish Inquisition I conjuring up a correct idea of person, | « DOWN BRAKES, AND REVERSE I”
this holy contract and companionship. j|e does not expressly say " Spanish,” place or thing irom a written descrip
Let a man avow that In marrying he but as his various comments apply I tion, be it ever so faithfully and i when a train is discovered rushing on I ——————-------------------------------
has only contemplated tho gratilica specifically to this, rather than to the vividly portrayed ? Only a general to a frightful collision, it is ,-l thrilling | These Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons 
tion of sensuous desire, and what is fiidHr Inquisition, and as he limits I impression of an harmonious whole I instant as the engineer whistles " Down 
this but to acknowledge that be has himself to the last four centuries, stayed with me. I brakes !” and reverses his lever. Brakes

during which the Spanish Inquisition in front of one of the altars was a a,olle are not enough; the "hole propel - 
absorbed most other branches of the I beautiful bouquet of pure white lilies, | gpomro k engine mus ^

Holy Office, I think I am safe in say- I that seemed bowing their heads in 
ihg he is speaking almost exclu adoration before the image of Virgin 
slvely of Spain and her dependencies. and Child. And here and there other 
lie is citing it, of course, as exempli ! exquisite iiowets added their quota of 
lying the infernal and Insatiable I “perfumed praise." The tinted light 
cruelties of Home. It is true, I was I glinted and gleamed magnificently 
not previously aware that Home was I through the oriel windows In all pris 
in Spain. I had commonly supposed it I matic colors. It fell about a woman 
to be lu Italy. It is no matter, he I kneeling in one of the aisles, telling 
will say, 11 it is all in the family." I her beads with rapt face, and touched 
Then, on the same ground, we might her ordinary features into beauty, 
hold Protestantism answerable for the I uer jre68 was plain almost to shabbi 
criminal code of England, which, I ness, but the Great Artist had made ot 
down to about 1815, was, as ltobert I m8 sunbeams a wand, and transformed 
Hall remarks, the most sanguinary in 1 into a glorious garment of royal 
Europe. It is true, this was not estab I colors a princess might have coveted : 
lished by general Protestantism, while I an(f 8he knelt there all unconscious of 
the Spanish Inquisition was confirmed I our scrutiny and of the picture she 
by the Holy See. On the other hand, I presented. Then this glinting, gleam 
Protestantism never excommunicated I jng| tinted light from Heaven fell 
an English judge for bis severity, as I about another picture, there 
Home several times excommunicated I „
Spanish inquisitors. Nor did Protes I 
tantism keep up for generations au I 
unceasing protest against English, as I 
Home did against Spanish harshness I
Nor did Wittenberg or Geneva ever I It seemed “ holy ground ’’ in very 
interfere to save the lives, honor or I truth to "we two" standing reverently
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more softly all their days ” be
cause of it. Like everyone else th«*re, 
I was charmed with Toronto, and one 
of the places I most delighted in was 
St. Michael’s Cathedral. It was early 
one week day morning, but we found

NOT ESTABLISHED BY CHRIST.

From the Sunday School Times.
The distinction of being the oldest 

it open ; that is one ol the admirable prote8tant denomination in existence 
points abeut Homan Catholic churche.- belongs to the small body of Christians 
—they are always open. I known as Moravians. Moravia and

Sin laden, sorrow stricken humanity Bohemia, the countries from which 
at any hour gain entrance, their these people sprang, were converted to 

of need Is an open sesame to Christianity about the middle of the
can
sense
the house of their God. To those who I ninth century through the efforts ol

Î _______________ ♦meant to enter into an association 
essentially bestial, not human, much 
less Christian't

This is not at all the view taken of 
the Catholic dissertation by the Pro 
restant neophyte writing in the Cham 
pion. He jeers from beginning to end 
at the notion that marriage is a spirit 
ual union. Nay, he undertakes to 
disprove it from the words of Our Lord 
Himself. Christ, he declares, In 
affirming that husband and wife are 
one Hash, evidently denies that they 
are one spirit, 
purity, Who always treats the human 
personality as one indivisible thing, 
can be conceived, in describing mar 
rlage by a word expressive of its vis 
ible embodiment and final term, as 
divorcing from the conjugal union the 
essential part of man, that aside from 
which the material part of hts being is 
simple corruption aud abomination !
Of all the blasphemies that I have over 
known vended in tho name of religion,
In ancient or modern times, this ap 
pears to me the most disgusting. It 
invades the very citadel and sanctuary 
of that religion, whose inmost essence, 
as Mr. W. S. Lilly rightly says, is 
purity.

I wonder what this man would say 
to St Paul’s treatment of Christian 
marriage in writing to the Ephesians. 
Probably he never thought twice about 
It. The apostle, as we know, declares 
marriage the type of Christ’s union 
with the Church. Now this has noth 
Ing sensuous In It. It is purely spirit 
ual. Marriage, it is true, is specili 
cated by including the bodily nature, 
as being au institute appertaining to 
this temporal and partially material 
life. Yet it could not have been treated 
as a type of the union between Christ 
and the Church had it nut beeu con 
templated by the holy apostle as a 
union in which the regenerate spirit 
ual nature fuses the lower nature 
with Itself, and subordinates it to its 
own high ends. Otherwise we have 
inhuman, aud moreover in Christian, 
marriage, nothing but that which is 
common to It with the lower creatures 

This is a curious fruit of Protestant 
missions to a Catholic country, the 
degradation of marriage not only out 
of the plane of Christianity but of hu 
mantty, Its reduction to mere animal
ity. Catholics, of course, will tell us 
that this is no more than might have 
been expected. They will remind us 
of Luther s saying, that marriage is 
“ a mere bodily thing, " and will 
laughingly declare that this Spanish 
American has shown that he is faith
ful, even beyond his teachers, to first 
principles. Yet I can hardly accept 
this explanation. It la not to be sup 
posed that these new teachers pro
pounded, even esoterlcally, this cm 
barrasslng opinion of Luther's. I 
never heard any of them do it at home, 
and it is not likely they would do so 
abroad. Indeed, it is more than 
doubtful whether they so much as 
knew of it themselves. Subsequent 
Protestantism,
Lutheranism, has not usually found it
self very much edified by Brother 
Martin's treatment of marriage. It 
has commonly thought it the 
better policy to let his utter 
ances concerning this matter drop 
into a discreet oblivion. 1 rather 
think that this descendant of Monte 
zuma, or of Atahualpa, has developed 
his conclusions independently of tho 
Reformer. Ho has boon accustomed to 
hoar hts teachers scoff at tho notion of 
marriage as a sacrament, aud, as a 
grateful disciple, h>is thought, not un
reasonably, that tho more thoroughly 
ho could si rip It of all spiritual dignity, 
the more completely ho could 
bring it down to “ the moral 
ity of the poultry yard "—to borrow 
the phrase of some lady in speaking of 
Grant Allen's novels —tho less danger 
there Is of any reversion to Catholic 
conceptions of it.

Of course, disdaining the thiu#d of 
its spiritual dignity, he disdains the 
thought of its indissolubility. You 
might think him an editor of tho West
minster Review resenting Matthew
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prevent dis
aster. Then 
are plenty ot 
med ici lies 
which act

merely as breaks to “slow up” the dis
ease and put off disaster for a little while ; 
but that isn't enough. What is needed 
is a medicine that will instantly reverse 

holy I the entire wasting, degenerating process.
When people are losing flesh, strength 

and vitality, they need Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, which acts directly 

„ „ „ . , la Ti , . . . .. . . « « upon the vital forces, completely trans-
estatea of English culprits, as Rome I before it. The dazzling light seemed I forming the entire nutritive organism and 
was continually interfering to rescue I to form a halo around— I totallv reversing the wasting, debilitating
endangered Spaniards. I do not I “Virgin and Babe and saint, who ...I process which isat the root of all diseases,quite see, therefore, why Home is re Wtfc th. same cold, dm. beautiful reg.rd. n enahles the digestive and l.lood- 
spousible for Spanish cruelties, if Pro had watched for weary years the making organs to supply the circulation 
testantism is not responsible for Eng- I kneeling suppliants beneath their I with an abundance ot pure healthy, redUsi crueUlcs | marble feet. That holy child was a blood. It stops the wasting of tissue , dlnna keD, sir," said an intellig-

‘ However, let that pass. We will | bond between the kneeling, praying b"dday ^1^ ° " *nt &ot.chm,a.Dwht° GrT m?v VTr

îhTs8iwrUeWrhmaktehseoüuobheaveWb8eenhim d^rTnce^in^retd existed, the same whaT Hewinna do, bu’t I regard a mir-
this writer makes out to have been put Ch , . the "Alpha" and “ Omega" I bad condition.” writes Mrs Mary Hartman, , be a violation o’ the law o’ 
to death by the Inquisition. Llorente Christ was tne «.ipna »uu 6 i HarkcI. street, Mansfield, Ohio. acl® ™ , nn violation o’
says li t 000. These, from 1481 to I of our falth- I "The doctor said I had disease of the throat I nature. . T,h®re . . . .
ahmit m^O wftre flxpeuted on tho vari I One more picture—the life size I and bronchial tubes. I continued to grow I the law o God that l ken o, save meabout 18JU, were executed on tne van ™ mure 1- tbe time until I had pain in the wicked actions o’ wicked men.
— charges of heresy, sacrilege, rellg figure of the Christ alter the release upper part of my chcst and severe cough, ,1](.h „n interference
tous Imposture, unnatural vice, ordin | from the cross. The blood drops still | which grew worse at night and in the morn- I nard a m , ..... .
arv immorality under aggravating linger, the sword prints are visible, ing. with expectoration. Unite often 1 wi the established enuroo 0 t„.ugs at 
-, y ”, - .T. i i, is altogether startlingly realis I would cough up what seemed to be mattery I infallibly shows US the presence andcircumstances, assaults on the Holy I and it is altogether startlingly rcans I afu r w||ivh , woul(1 ,,xpt.runce a I ,hH sunernatural power,

Office, and—smuggling contraband oi I tic. As you look at It and think of that I burning and smarting sensation in my "p„10n ° , , , L , ,f „
war to the enemy. Llorente is shown greatest sacrifice, it seems to resolve I throat. I look the doctor’s prescriptions What o clock Is It wi you, sir, you
convincingly bv Ilefele and Prescott itself into a purely personal matter be without number but all did not seem to do please ?” turning to his companion, to havebeen^thorougWy untrustworthy tween you and your God. You, and I “U j8 balkp-t twelve exae ly,

in his methods of computation. Yet I you alone, seem responsible for it. I 0iv. this seemed to help me for a while and I Greenwich time, repnea tne lauer.
he had full access to the inquisitorial I It is not a pleasing sensation, I then I would be as bad as ever. Next i I 11 Well, sir,' said the Scot, pulling a
archives, and he never computes to and one looks longingly back Xt°1-• i^rone^o’cl^k w^nT”
the advantage, but always to the dis I at the holy mother and her I ^ was feeling so weak I could hardly get I pocket, it is one ’
advantage of the Holy Office. It may holier Child and feels he would aroundi I concluded I would write to your generally keep my watch a bit forrlt
well be, therefore, that we should p/t rather have seen that .only the other uoo forcing my
the figure down to 20,000, but we cer- I stayed with one so it stays yet. To I immediately received an answer advising a I special reason a a a*
tainlv are not entitled to raise it above I anyone even mildly afflicted with what I course of treatment, which I began at once. I watch by the railway, ana so, ye see,

X Carlvle terms the "malady of thought," ' '----- nii..i,»tii».fn, ------1-~ k.nd= on t round
Mr Lansing, weighing with himself the contrast between that greatest life Se^^r^ion ’ Zl S££ of Sï I Noo, wad ye" say that IUl violatedl the

that ooo distributed ever 110 years I aQd the ‘‘little lives of men must I ' pellets.' I began taking the medicines as I laws 0 the watch . True, I hae done
HnâVnnt lend Utwlf very effectively to present Itself most forcibly. One directed and immediately began to improve what watchdom wi’ a its laws could na
does not lend itself very ellectlveiy to I e •> weening Rachels ” I ,n ever>' wa>" I have obtained more lasting I h . done for itsel' ; but I hae donerhetoric, and recollecting that Llorente thought of the weeping uacneis bencflt fral„ these medicines than from all nae, aon®
vivas the whole number of those nun I wbo had knelt at that sacred shrine for I others combined. Indeed Dr. Pierce’s med- I violence to nane o its laws. . la actionfVe? .union mnstlv with I comfort ; of the many “ Abrahams ” ieines have done wonders for me. I enjoy is only interference .0 a superior in-
ished by the Inq^eUlon mostly with ’ this very altar, had duite good health and have not taken any telllg^ce for a suitable end, but I hae
Church penances, at Borne .lUU.lKXt, in- I F , ’ ,, I medicine for over six months." I " . , , Woli thon In.forms us as on Llorente‘s authority, offered up their Isaac, their all ; I Mis„ Mary whitman, of Hast Dickinson, suspended nae law. Well, then, in
ihsi thn’Hnlv Office has weakened I possibly to have their sacrifice ac- I Franklin Co., N. Y., writes: "For nearly I stead o’ the watch, say the universe ;
that tho Holy ' mce nas wea e I . A) , f many an “ Abra- I ten months 1 had a bad cough, and m- jn8tead o’ moving the hands, say God 
Spain "by Immolating on its flaming v , „ „ „ ,tead of getting better, it grew worse, until -n[ishambles morethau three hundred thou- I ham there Is no ram caught in the I , was advised by a frieml to try Dr. Pierce’s I acting worth y i

I " This is "something I thicket." I Golden Medical Discovery. I hesitated at I a that I contend for in a miracle ; that
Uko" To he «lire it la a stupendous lie As we were walking quietly about first, for it seemed to me nothing would [8 the unquestionable presence o’ the Tùoiï&Zï iho^-gUPŸet«^: had entered unseen and r-^.ef^iydeatffi ; My parents were Almighty hand working the Divine

hfstok*' hrartatkeenVaerfongfirenwef1 of U seeded" ^
his book, has taken a long lareweu oi ^ , i almost to nain were I great change. When the second bottle wastruth fact, htstnrv. mstic.e, vharitv and Sweet and solemn, a most to pain, were | tv T >1:ul nn comrh xvaq ;x ereat deal
decency, he has thenceforward nothing the notes that hlied tne a.r-nau | ltr(;„K,,r;”
to consider but effectiveness. Three mournful, half jubilant, wholly beau- I Dr. Pierce
hundred thousand makes an impres- ttful, like a very voice from heaven,hundred tnousana maKt^H an tmprfs The Katlnr spake in grand reverberations :
sion ; thirty live thousand is a trille by Some chord ill unison with what we heard
the side of it. Three hundred thou Was touched within us ami our h
sand, therefore, let it be. 11 e"

I am sorry to say, however, that the 
audacity of my countryman in draw 
ing the longbow is quite put out of 
sight by the boldness of this Iberian 
hall breed, this newly Protestantized 
priest. Mr. Lansing has stretched his 
story and his conscience to no purpose.
Ho is ignominloualy distanced by the 
writer of the Champion. 
reader guess how many victims he 
assigns, in four centuries, to the Holy 
Office. A million ? Guess again. Y ou 
are freezing. Ten million ? Guess 
again. Y ou are not even warm. Twenty 
million ? Don't be so slow. Eiftv 
million ? Much more.
MILLIONS ! ! ! I capitalize, as ho 
does
In hts next edition let him acknow 
ledge his Teutonic clumsiness In men
dacity, and submit himself to thn in
comparable capacity of his Indo Latin

«
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♦♦ gflgg* ARE STRICTLY VP TO DATE IN 

SgSi® EVERY PARTICULAR.

Hr YOU A bciivy steel range ,0 holes 
W a iv with reservoir and not warm- i 
2 U AlN iog ovens top and bottom in ,

BUY any part of Canada for . . .
Equal in Weight, Durability and Efficiency

to any in Canada or U. S.

*Era® ♦
♦
♦

$50.00 l■infie1^l?g^-^t;hh!raL?,!1'ebStodCrrnne;.,h!.d.
With her Son in her blessed arms, looked

nri. ♦
And made the place beneath seem 

ground.’*

| The McClary Mfg. Co., SS?»-4
♦ If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house. ♦

PARMELF>F/S Pills poseess the power of 
acting specifically upon the diseased organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies 
of the system, thereby removing disease. In 
fact, so great is the power of this medicine 
to cleanse and purify, that diseases of almost 
every name and nature 
body. Mr. D. Carswell. Carswell I*. < Ont., 
writes : “ I have tried J'armelee's Pills aud 
tind them an excellent medicine, and one 
that will sell well.”

You Must have pure blood for good healfli. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purities the blood. Take 
Hood s Sarsaparilla if you would BE WELL.

A MIRACLE EXPLAINED.

are driven from the

I re
mis

Coughs and colds need not 
be endured; they can bet 
cured, and that quickly.

Many mixtures are tern-* 
porary in effect, but Scott’s t 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil j 
with Hypophosphitcs is a 
permanent remedy.

The oil feeds the blood 
and warms the body ; the 
hypophosphitcs tone up the 
nerves; the glycerine soothes 
the inflamed throat and lungs.

The combination cures. 
This may prevent serious [ 
lung troubles.

50c. and $1.00; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOXA NE, Chemists, Toronte. H
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wA I bought five bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden I I’m turning: the hands on’t round.

and one bottle of his 1 ' *
Favorite Prescription ’ and three of the

and the “little lives of men" must | ‘Pellets.’ 
present Itself most forcibly.

and recollecting thatTloren'të | thought of the ‘‘weeping Rachels
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The Medical Profession Recommend 

lie. As Wt rhB«*’a Ointment.tiUUHVilUMUV
1 u i I Dr. C. M llarlan. writing in the American

may be consulted bv letter, I Journal of Health, February 10th, says : 
free of cost, by addressing him at 2so. 663 I •• Among tho proprietary medicines deserv- 
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. I ing recognition is Dr. Chase’s Ointment, as

One copy of a good, practical, medical I a remedy for Piles. Eczematic skin eruptions 
work is worth more in a home than a I of all kinds, for which it has been used will) 
thousand works of fiction. Dr. Pierce’s marked success and has effected remarkable 

As we listened the kneeling woman I Common Sense Medical Adviser is the cures in many obstinate cases which seem to 
rose and passed out. Her careworn best home medical hook extant. It con- baffle the skilful medical attendant, 
face looked serene and peaceful. Had tains 1,008 pages and three hundred illus- Lj® Mother (Fraves^VVo^m Exîeim/nafiî™ 

angel come down and troubled the {rations anu is written in plain, evcr>dav nothhlg eqimls it. procure a bottle and take 
pool ? What healing value had beeu I language that any one may understand. jt home.
* .1 « . . « , , Over a million homes own copies ot itapplied to the dark waters that may- and 680,000 of them paid #1.50 each for 
hap her feet had pressed. God only 1 ^ie^r copies. A new and large edition 
knew ! In such an atmosphere one I be given a wav absolutely free. If 
had lull sympathy with Emerson when I you want a copy in a paper cover, send 
he said : I thirty-one one-cent stamps, to cover cost

. , , I of customs and mailing only, to the
" vMk«e»w5°t5îtinawpensivesmllM. World’s Dispensary Médirai Association

Buffalo, N. Y. If von desire a t rench 
cloth binding, send fifty stamps.
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LOOK out for the first signs of impure 

blood - Hood’s Sarsaparilla is your safeguard. 
It will purify, enrich and vitalize your 
BLOOD. THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY

OF TORONTO (Limited).
SPECIALTIES - High • Class English and 

Bavarian Hopped Ales, XXX Porter aud 
Stout, Pllsener Lager of World - Wide 
Reputation.

Lot the Ask your grocer tor

Wi®it was hard there to realize lhat sin 
existed, that within sound of its bells 
there seethed a struggling, toiling, I You need not cough all night and disturb 
sin touched race of men. What havoc your triends ; there is no occasion lor you 
sin has worked in 0„r fair and lovely Sriilnii: ™^ons;;“^h“^ 
world, " where only tho lilies oi get Biekle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup, this 
eternal 1 peace on earth, good-will to medicine cares coughs, colds, inflammation 

• „hmiU lift their «liver chalices of the lungs and all throat and chest troubles, men should lilt their silver cnances lt rromotes a )ree alld easy expectoration.
to meet the smile oi < *0d. whicli immediately relieves the throat and

One felt— [ lungs from viscid phlegm,

W. HAWKS,
Vice President

Stir A longfelt want now supplied. 
The New Testament, printed in 
large type, prettily bound — red 
edges. Price 81-00. Address : 
Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office 
London, Ontario.

E. O'KEEFE,
President.

t
NiNKTY For Table and Dairy. Purest and Beitt

Where in poor 1 janslng now ,J

ASTHMA Cured to 
Stay Cured

Dr. HAYES, 
Bullalo, N.Y.
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SEPTEMBER 17.

FIVE - MINUTES’ SERMON.
sixteenth Snndny After Penteco.t,

SlONIFlOATllIN OF THE CHRISTIAN 
KAHIIATU,

the

the Habbath-dayV "„ j, |t lawful to heal on 
(Luke 14, S.)

queer expounders of the law, were 
the Pharisees, indeed ! To save an 
irrational brute from death, seemed to 
them permissible on the Sabbath, but 
to bestow this benefit on a human 
being, sick unto death, was looked 
upon by them as a profanation of the 
Lord's day, worthy of severest punish 
ment, But let us uot be too indignant 
at such hypocrisy ; for there are in 
numerable Christians nowadays who, 
in regard to the celebration of the 
Sal'll 1th, are Infinitely worse than the 
Pharisees, insomuch that they neither 
acknowledge uor keep this day And 
this is certainly a contempt of God, a 
real crime against the majesty of the 
Lord of Heaven aud earth, besides it 
[8 no unreasonable that we cannot im- 
a<iine anything more fatal in its couse 
quences. ‘ I shall, for the present, not 
even think of the soul, whose salvation 
would be for us Christians of para 
mount importance, but I am certainly 
justified iu asking : Are you then, 0 
mau, a steam engine, which can work 
day alter day all the year round aud 
finally wear away ? No, you have a 
body, formed from earth ; and this 
body necessarily requires relaxation 
and rest from time to time, otherwise 
its faculties will be worn out before 
the time, lt will become sick, helpless 
and die. This even the revolutionary 

of France in the last century, 
perceived, when they appointed every 
tenth day as a day of rest, their hatred 
of God causing them to Ignore the 
Sunday. And, you would not thanl 
the Creator, Who In Ills loving cari 
for vour bodily welfare, gave you tha 
holy day of rest !

But I further ask : What would be 
come of the greater number of famille 
at the present time, were there n- 
Sabbath, or day of rest ? During th 
week the individual members are sep 
arated by their various occupations 
One pursues his calling here, the othe 
has his business elsewhere. Sunday 

re unites In love all th

men

however,
scattered members around the domes 
tic hearth. Then the father is givei 
entirely to his children, to direct an 
watch over their education. The bus 
band is again with his wife, bavin 
sufficient time to consult together nb si 
the domestic affairs. Sisters an 
brothers are assembled to communicat 
their joys and sorrows, and to testil 
their love and attachment. Aud, 
not such fostering of larnily life a hies 
ing, a grace for which we shoul 
humbly thank God ?

And, yet, I have thus far only pi' 
turtd the minor signification of tl 
Sunday celebration, the temporal ha 
piuess" which according to the Cre 
tor’s intentiou it should procure B 
what shall I say of the immense hies 
ings for the soul’s eternal life, whii 

bestowed upon us by God's day 
Mau is created not only for t

are
rest !
short space of time of his earthly e 
istence, but hie destination reaches 1 
vend, into a future world, into au u 
fathomable eternity. He has not on 
a body, which to day lives and to me 
row corrupts in the grave, he has a 
an immortal soul, created according 
the image of God, redeemed by Chris 
Precious Blood. To save this soul o 
Christian life aud a happy death,is 0 
highest, in fact, our sole occupât! 
here below. "For what doth it p n 
a man,” says Jesus Christ, “ if 
gain the whole world, and suffer i 
loss of his own soul ?" Matt. H;, \ 
But what would become of this impt 
ant, and most sacred duty, were th 
no Sabbath, no day of rest ? Wh 
amid the turmoil of earthly cares i 
distractions, would the majority of f 
sous take the time to occupy thi 
selves seriously with things perte 
log to eternity ? Whence would ei 
their delight and encouragement, 
take care of their poor, Immortal si 
to refresh it iu prayer, to streugthe 
by the participation in the divine 
vices, to purify and sanctify it by 
reception oi the sacraments? - 

there no day of rest, the gre 
number of Christians would live w 
out God, would die without God, wi 
lead a life without religion, will 
consciousness of their higher dost 
tion, more miserable than tho hi 
but not like it, to be annihilated 
death, but to become In hell, a pre; 
all eternity to the greatest

For this very reason has Gcd, 
has created us for eternal Bliss, g 
Us besides the six days of earthly 1 
one day to labor for Heaven, foi 
salvation of the soul, On this da; 
solemn tones of the bells ring out 
the world from the high church toi 
like voices from that great heres
I ! t . . ., .... _ « a.s 4*—/..lyt W h T* hit Oflune U1VBOC/U g m O LI VU* aaLi.. X.U *“
to us : Sursum corda ! Lift up 
hearts from the earth, with its trea 
and miseries : lift up your hear 
Heaven, your true, 
native country ! Oh ! that 
rightly understand this voice of j 
from Heaven s height, and filled 
gratitude towards our loving Sa\ 
Who gave us the Sunday, ferv 
devote this holy day of rest for 
purpose, for which it was instil 
not merely to recruit the body, to 
the good of the family, but to pi 
for our poor, immortal soul by dex 
assisting at the divine service 
faithfully listening to tho word of 
by frequently receiving the 
nients, by practising many 
piety, Truly, pftor the cares, 
and afflictions of this life, wii 
dawn for us that glorious, e 
Sabbath, when before the thri 
God we may rest in joy aud hap 
satiated with tho fulness of Hei 
goods, inebriated with the stre 
eternal joys. Amen.
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HOLIDAY GIFTS.esteem that Church which alone could 
satisfy the Intellectual cravings of the 
great Oratorlan ?

“Then as to the Catholic himself ; I any of which wo should bo pleased to mall to 
may he not become a better Catholic if | our subscribers m prices given below ; 
he will read works of t atholic litera- i y(,ot of th • Cross, lty FrcdcrickjWiUintn
tore? Even through the agency of a Fabei D. D .................................$1
novel may not many useful lessons be I 'Blood!' ilô .
taught ? When Mrs. Humphrey Ward Hinm Du..
wished to teach the world that Christ |

Ill, \ 1)1, II. lit).................................................  I id!
The \ in Media, Vol. 1. By J. II. Newman I 2.7

Voi. 11. Do........................................... . 1 2d
ns. By I'. 1). Metivv.................................
ere to Persons in lleligiou......................  1 GO

Speeches by ltight lion I 
Shell, M. V. Edited b)

not feel oneself commissioned to correct 
the old-fashioned pronunciation of 
parents or the grammatical errors of 
acquaintances. It is a very delicate 

m « i_ _ ,a nf nWunres nf I matter correcting another’s mistakes of 
rLh canm t have l =peech, unless the one corrected la a 

„„U lawful to heal on the Sabbath-day? ” I a nlonopolv unless we ehooae to Ehild. Children expect to be corre^V
‘T.r expounders of the iaw, were £ ZÏÏ to^bSS
the Pharisee», indeed ! To rave an he 1» unfortunate enough to have been ^ ^ ^ gom£one repe8t correctly

irrational brute from death, seemed to horn ?,U^'“r,„a"‘c,h doitfj ^ all it the word» you've mispronounced either is not Cod, and Christianity there-them permissible on the Sabbath, but I 9aw’ , ^hatt,Ù„„true of I through carelessness or ignorance, fore not divine, she wrote ‘Hobart
to besPtow this benefit on a human d°i°K well, ] lu Two friends who understand each other hlsmure. W hen Mrs. Delaud In '
being, bick unto death, was looked talking as ot everything «Ise^ln | w[j|1 might help each other by forms us that there is no eter '
UDo 'by them as a profanation of the order to talk well all thatAs( “^cessary I akl ,igtB the mistakes each has nity of punishment in bell, 'John 
lord's day, worthy of severest punish 18 tbe de9ire todo 80 aud a llttle pai,1B hoard the other make and exchang- Ward, 1’reacher,' is the expression of,
„ent Dut let us not be too indignant taking. . them her thought. Now, If the novel may
at °uch hypocrisy ; for there are in u has often seemed^to us that few of 8 ud n(|W we hopfl our boy8 and girls be used for the spread of heresy or in- , ,

numerable Christ ianH nowadays who, r 8 .Vp ' Mauv 0f will some day came to an appreciation fidelity, why may it not also be used >iu>n i;
ÎL regard to the celebration of the bai“* eble t0 ,ta11^of what a power words are. They will for the advancement ol Catholicity ;
c 11 «re iniiuitelv worse than the I them talk a great deal, it is true. I them so carelesslv, we aresure, So that even in a novel many a useful I i . ......... .... ...................................................
Pharisees, insomuch that they neither eonl'C88 t0 bsvi°t? “‘‘““^.otended^ if they realize that most of the quarrels lesson may come to us. No one will
acknowledge nor keep this day. And “"*? conversations not intended for I ^urt|| and troubles may be traced imagine that it is only novels we are -,. ; .t„;m.u
this is certainly a contempt of God, a »«r ears-to parks and cars and such words.-Adapted for the Catholic to read. I simply wish to bring on- ....  M;;.V

Es-ïsasK n*‘" -—- „M s^srsutu'sssk=i«rr.
SÜSSSSÎSSw ** ‘■'■■'■Mg»*» 3S?lSt CdATS " 1 ™J0UliG ‘‘''""muhii* C&Mfc “"»«•« ÏÏEÏît&£ VÏÏS' ftV.
e* nim. 1 I shall lor the present not I t0 be always telling each other about. ai*te„,lnna Prlre-Wlimer. Circle has not lor its object the reading o 11. li......................... l ou
quencee. 1 snail, tortne^ pres, m, not niends and brothers An Al.st.mlou. I »«*»»» „f reHodn,™ literature in the ordinary Tt.e My si ... l.vKuih. n, .-:. \|.
even think of the soul, whose salvation I laa ™ U1 .. . Lieut, \ates of the Third Lanark ol religious literature in the ordinary .... .. a„ Ua„„r........................... ;.

mild be for us Christians of para ftnd sisters, or the mean things , , Br 0I the Uueeu s sense ot the term. I believe, never I Lit',- ol Hvuv.ti,i J»» |,h l.abr,-. ltv Mrs.
would be tor ue voiwueua m yeie I |rlendg have done aud said. The Volunteers, the winner or tne ^ueeu s that nn« nf the Indirect results m.uh.i, v,„,. u.mount importance, but I am certainly . oerhana Prize at Bis toy, is forty-three years of theless, that one oi the indirect results 1;i|^ AllU,.,., .. ,

■ nimd !.. askimr ■ Are vou then O trouble with what they say is, pernaps, . .«..«taler « nm smoker aud a of a we managed Heading Circle will i.iv.s ,i, -s,n,:s. liy Juhn Ulluury
justitied in asking. Are you men, t I that tbev have not been taught to take age. a teetotaler, a non smoker, ana a m-mbera will be firmer in I.i.n.....................................................
man, a steam engine, which can work n . . .Ilv.hlmr „r anvbodv cork manufacturer. he that the members wU1 ne firmer in ( ll|lullr ( hnsiin.my „.,,t M,„t. r„ t

d«v an the vear round and an '“terest in anything or anyooay _______ their faith and in their practical con- i„.r. lty kizhi il-v. j. 11. lii-uriis, l>. it. 1 ooffilv we.', "away ? No, you have a | ^l.^^t.ck'^ ^ I Uont B„ v.. duct of life." | ......

body, formed from earth: and this °They learn to talk about books Young people are impulsive and lap vietim.'^e cty. TholMW^ôLc î y
body necessarily requires relaxation I ni«VH music and potuous. They are eager to run the r Thu Holy Hu- tmriai. Do.................................
and rest from time to time, otherwise I and PQetry and plays h„ I world and they want to shove aside Every year thousands of lads from I Thu Holy -Maas Do ........ ... 125

will be worn out before -e“«qu.?nt ‘he “old logies " who are managing the country flock to the cities The, 2 r.
the time, it will become sick, helpless a? ^i»h?P«nrt of older folks affairs. They are doing for their come buoyant with hope and glad with k„ci, ,rMic,u,.m«. Hy Itev. I. c. cull.n
and die. This even the revolutionary I ^ _r ^i-i who is I ciders what these did for their fore- the promise of advancement, of in-1 Joseph. Advocmu of Hopeioss Cusch.

of France in the last century, lb®n there 18 , . J. “ fathers a generation or so ago. creasing salary, development in wealth T,;„ini„,c,i tru„, u.o I-Tem-h of itev. K.
perceived, when they appointed every 8„UnCdhf‘ until heoieSTK lidt let tb«™ make haste slowly-the and linal honor and distinction. They .^‘̂ ‘“1
Lth day as a day of rest, their hatred and fresh and pretty, not he opens h „ o[d fogiea „ know more than they d0| reach the object of their desire with the n„ New tv,
of God Causing them to Ignore tbe ^?‘thr™md0fh8?an» LVvulg«Dydand have usually more wisdom, because beat of Intentions; the majnrlty of them IXX . rHiun.hian'c'aihoiii
Sunday. And, you would not thank |™e stream ot si g g that one 1 they have more experience, every dog have had excellent religious training, I grey. «,.4 Kim-an,Kxbibit. ..... .
the Creator, Who In Ills loving care Itbe «hrlU, nîctnre I has his day, and the day of those now and they are ea,l y and readily sue- toamumburoune Mwhtg,,,,
for vour bodily welfare, gave you that t(irgete al| anou .. J’ , too young to take control in business ceptlble to good influences of all kinds i t,.- Means of Grace. Adapted from tier-
hoW day of rest ! ” NoVu our boys înd gWU will take and politics, etc., will come : for them Yet the number of those who fall is 1,!XVL^«g=.LM::..

But 1 further ask : What would be- Now, Il ou y g | to be considered old and to be sneered large—very large. Whose fault lsthls? I The New Testament................. 32
come of the greater number of families themseWes at as slow and antiquated by the That is due in a measure to the suscep- MilTHeScSJiKil- . on
at the present time, were there no Ita k we " y . . home I adolescents that will succeed them in tibility of youth, its weakness, its cur-1 i,„,.„rdaire. lty u<-v. Per-Lacordairo ... t M
Sabbath, Por day of rest ? During the v« tiy ,^0,“ ‘heir present place. losity, and the natural depravity of T^.x
week the individual members are sep |w , a8 , V , . h I ----------- humanity, is doubtless true enough. I tip- llimicm Treasure, lty St. Leonard of.rated by their various occupations. | ”h,k6pt‘ nera they will I ot “ BBd Hsb,t- B»‘ responsibility likewise attaches in | ^.X^S'ilmï.f' fimàriémm ' Tnmïlmod

(,ue pursues his calling here, the other | ÿnd"^t0^helr ln"erest their shop or I A bad habit is a constant tyrant, it no mmm d= to .U wnu a,e conuea  ̂ mnm. jjy
has hie business elsewhere. Sunday, . how t0 Bay reigns over one s whole Hie as a des ed with Christian llie ana work in tne st_ Aiphonsu» do Ug.mri...........................

re unites In love all the ‘* lc® in ,h« first nlace potlc king rules his subjects. At first great city. There is manifest lndlM Abandonment, lly Itev. J. 1*. Causaadc.
tère s ^ excuse for the loud, harsh It is but occasionally noticed, but as it ference as to the present and future of rnP^iumia ' l.y 'r^ina,

tic hearth. Then the father Is giveu I th®r" '® 'h' ,lnleHS lndee<1 gains a foothold it becomes stronger young men who drift into the greet M-nnin*. ... ... .... . ..........  .........
entirely .0 his children, to direct aud in ï pîaeè where there is and stronger until, finally, we cannot, city sea from all the winding tributa,.

their education. The bus | tb ,y p , with a without hard labor, escape its cruel les. Deprived as they are of the com I ]>,.,irla from i- ,i,Cr. uy Mnrmn J. lira-
band is again with his wife, having d?tie ™?e one may avoid raising one's rule. We are guided by it in the ways forts aud safeguards of the home in Parnnhtal Hyn 
sufficient time to consult together ab-iut ‘ . • from the noise. Some that it wishes us to follow. We do not experienced and callow ; repelled bx |||)we...............
,k« domestic affairs Sisters and I b - . - | ,,.ipction its reasons for wishing us to chilliness, dreariness and neglect ex I popular insiruvtinnstoPan-ms. ItyXi-ry
the domestic oisicrs .auu time6 it boks as If some of our boys question its reasons iur wisumK u= ™ l;ik,hl1 uy n,.v. James
brothers are assembled to communicate 1 lhn„,ht i, « smart thing to do things, but we do them almost un- perienced at their comtortless hoaidtn» s. J ...............................................
,L„: r !... «,ld sorrows and to testifv lRnd girlsin g .,, , emiscioutilv It is the king of our places, is it any wonder that thousands I Cnafi-n-m-os an i ho Little < mi--,- of tiiotheir joys ana sorrows, anu tu icsmy aud ]augh as loudly as possible in coutciousiy. n is me Kiufe i u J „ i i0„. jty v.-u K x .
their love and attachment. Aud, is . , f , attract as much at-1 hearts, and H rules with a hand of iron, should be wrecked annually upon tne j,,,.,,.,, ....................................
not such fostering of tamtly life a bless- pdb,, 1 p lbl vvu a„sure them I S on It becomes so noticeable that we shores ol vice, the lighthouse lamps ol i; m-r.,1 Prindptos of ltviictnusord,-.-. liv
ing, a grace for which we should . . p the least bit smart Ou I try to shake it off,but it does not intend which are always brightly buruiug, I - ■ ■ ■, ■ "li,',,' iinly lt'oaary.
humbly thank God f sure to" leave the throne It has groxvn for the Inrln,: o th,.unwary

And, vet, I have thus far only pic- . h down Rs extremely thought- powerful and taken up mu.h land by The street ot the city by night is the I auuihuiu- .:..........................................
tured the minor signification of the B^orNwy vulgar-and no wise boy conquest. Wo may push it off its high gateof hell for young man the portals T,j;; umce of ,,h;;
Sunday celebration, the temporal hap- glri WHllts to he considered either, seat ior a lew days or possibly a week, of which are swung wide open, inyit s,i,;rcd lli-im. Uu..   ...........
piness; Which according to the Créa- ” t,, voice and quiet behavior are but at the end of that time It returns ing all to enter. The saloon. wlth tie a,„„. ny , in,t,,,-m

tor's intention it should procure. But usmllyslgns of refinement. And they witn redoubled power. I mally we mtrrois and polished ornaments, i . K,ull!l ltl , iu aw-i
what shall 1 say ol the immense bless- ^Vtt incompatible with plenty of make a strong resolution to break the mustc and ribald jert. Is.here. Here
ing a for the soul’s eternal life, which im,ut One does not need to I strength ot our great king. We is the gamblin. club, with its off ,r i .............. ................. .......

bestowed upon us by God's day , f with laughter to show that one gather all our forces of mind and body double, quadruple, yes, a hundred fold liyk, ..Alpbonra, Lcmm.
rebt1 Mauls created not only for the I } muq0fi I and begin our long contest. After a gain, at a single sitting. Here, too, I i,aij u, „f b<\ . Antonio Vitnic. s. j
Shortspace of time of his earthly ex- Asides the boys end girls who are hard struggle we gain the battle and are the low theatres with their obscene tihis,,^ ivn-momrsef L,,w m^- My
istence, but his destination reaches hs- joU alld thoughtless aud talk at the slowly our king dies. < me more thrust performances and the infamous resorts Tl„, s,i imonii-sof llighM..rs. Hr
vend, into a future world, into an uu { ' of tielr voices because they are of the sword and the despotic monarch that are even still more^ vile. Çhns
fathomable eternity. He has not only iess there are others who need Hes dead at our feet. tain people may neglect the >o g I six Ht imona on Devotion to tin; sacevd
a body, which to day lives and to mor- Calrn06t afi rouch to learn how to talk. r^nn^KThell we come and TÜi'ïïk imm

corrupts iu the grave, he has also The thH shrinking little bodies Small Courtesies. these approaches to hell welconu and Hcmniic. ..... ... .............
an immortal soul, created according to wh0"are f0rever miserable outside the Habits count for so much in little h»!1 thc al‘en' of them say . | spmmat i rumhi. By Mury h. Itichard-

the image of God, redeemed by Christ's h , cire|e. They are overcome with things that one can not look too care ‘‘ Come and let us be merry togetner. M lln,.nlR
Precious Blood. To save this soul of a embarrassment if a stranger speaks to fully after the small courtesies in one's Who can wonder ‘hat, u“erly ““J®, T““"ht‘
Christian life aud a happy death,is our them Tbey are forever say iug the own conduct. A writer in a contem strained, without wholesome „utdauL , nl„n! 
highest, in fact, our sole occupation Lvr thing. What they need is to porary describes a visit to a home where or control of any‘.h® „ M,cd‘rd t'ous
here below. “ For what doth it profit L self control. They are too self tho young people possessed the true perieuced youth should tall into some

man,” says Jesus Christ, “if he I conscious. The only thing to do in politeness which habit had made of the many traps that are set for him 0l,k,„, 
ain the whole world, and suffer the "a case is to force one s self to Ltural. on every hand ? Youth is buoyant ^ „

.063 cf his own soul ?" Matt. IV, meet as many people as possible and I Quo evening lsst week, he says, I hopeful and pteasure loving. s uns | . Plain u.
But what would become of this import (0 talk ab0ut the things iu which one entered a room where several young solitude aud yearns tor compamonsh p.
ant, and most sacred duty, were there lg interested. Memorizing poetry aud men with books and work were sitting [t certainly does not
no Sabbath, no day of rest ? When, readiBg well written books will give around the lamp. The young man latter in .
amid the turmoil of earthly cares and onfi a command 0f words. . . . If with the dictionary and the grammar house. Alas . tnougn, many wra »» y iprtMiplc, of Alllhrop0iogy ,
distractions, would the majority of per- „„„ reada well written books, one on the table before him was the busiest ™a°y °f tbe™ even' The young I “m'XilLmïy'Xtvniuv, sut,lo
sods take the time to occupy them- abgorb8 ff0od English almost uncon- 0f the group, but he instantly rose and ment inithe tatter, even. 1 ne ymi g s|n.ll|rate(,hism- ]ty i,,.,mrb0...............................■ 2;,
selves seriously with things pertain- 8cloU8ly. The slang of the day no remained standing until I had taken man who owns> but. 01' ' a nt^tia 1‘[iuvMusafPïtv‘Mre^Mary‘i'/Udiaw,rKy °f
log to eternity ? Whence would come ionger 8eem necessary in order to give j mv seat. CaUI\0tuifilln . rAt-sJn Kiiflicient I"Gntcrhi^m °f iiyguii'v. By Josuph F
their delight and encouragement, to 6re8Riou to one’s thoughts, though The little action was automatic ; the reputable house, and retain^ sumcient WilV(i8, A M.. m d , . . - - - 
take care of their poor, immortal soul, it ^ugt b(, said that there is slang and habit of his family is to practice small of his wages tor carlare, laundty i hX" 'liy si!"i.,g,
to refresh it iu prayer, to strengthen it I ,lan„ Sometimes slang is very crisp courtesies, and the boys have been clothing. Une place oniy is optu iu i ,.,. ,r|»fr„,„li„.v,..k-i ,.i ihesa,
hy the participation in the divine ser- d °erse and very expressive indeed, trained from childhood to pay deference him, and this the lodging bous b «! 'if»:' By mgs' kiiâ l£i il"ive* il* w P Y ï ÏIcHIMES
vices, to purify and saucily it by the ^en it lent nasty slang, a little of it to women. Neither mother nor sister all its associated and eorrriated ev ^ I m :m jVj'K V ........ “ fîHïHîCIi BFLLS
reception ol the sacraments? Ah ! lg not ao desperately reprehensible. goes out after dark without an escort. The city lodging > ■ [ b Thi, uv.mi, ,',r vuiuns. 'Hr Ad,.,„ Smith. HuIbst aSdlctal Svppkb and BSl

there no day of rest, the greater The studv of the dictiouarv is also a Oje cf the boys can alwaxs go out of homes ot artisans ana any luuuims, l i.lii.i.i;- •■•••. , , ,, 1 nee r« pnr. «nd.c«wiogu»
number of Christians would live with in giving one command of his way, or find it in his way, to see who are in the thrall o drink Church ana s.-mnem nv u*~»l tv»-; u«shank ukklaoin-kx.bau.h-um.m-
out C.od, would die without God, would langUage. Simply reading pages of her safely to a friend’s door, or to a and the vices whicn arma t. km y rhmg, ,,f v. nvh,,,. tty .1 f CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
lead a life without religion, without „ lcJmng new words and their meeting which she wishes to attend. taU®' hH®re,,°R®„tse?„sbadh ifBrlh Îno 'v«»nof'is.-mt uy G'i'./.-Aguiiar'':... 1 sandwich, ont.
consciousness of their higher destina- meanings, is recommended. Care Most winning and sweet is tho air of gj'od, hut all that -s had, ,11e11^ bt)- M.-mk,,, .'I'.:'"1: U/i'VIl WIMI A SI‘K< IALTY.
tion, more miserable than tho brute, 6bollid aia0 be taken to learn tho cor good breeding which these young men the sneak th ; , , iiwuirv'nf in,- «s-imraiio» nf t'hur.-h amt ()lir Al,.ir wine is ,-xtenntveiy us--<i and
but not like it, to be annihilated in , nrnnunciatlon of every word of have acquired, which they wear with ginner in all manner ot lawless s, .in Caimda. Hy Itev. h. It. Mm- ret,0mirended hy the Clergy, and our Claret
death, but to become In hell, a prey for ^ich one is doubtful. The boy or unconscious grace. time" again and ag2 .riTote iiûV.-V vion»." By AubWy WUb lhe

all eternity to the greatest misery. „ir] wbn really wants to use the “ You should not care so much about has aoue urne k ■ deV.-re............................................................ '! For prices and information address
For this very reason has Gcd", Who fangUage properly should make It a the merely superficial conduct," says a 'rfhf. lo^‘ng: ''x,,:‘.T,::Xi^u!o”,V-.-,ÎXH î<y u^'Viu^.-d " ERNEST G1RARD0T & CO,

has created us for eternal Bliss, given rnip never to pass by a word of whose friend. "Yeneeringis only a polish at the best, it gives but a mere s j„im l-isher...........  •••■........... 1 ou I sandwich, on r.ua besides th*e six days of earthly labor ^ningorpronundatlon he is not Lid on. I approve5 of the man or ‘he aleepe, = the one sltimg room reeks Art ;»«,«, own A,=.__t,y M-za
one day to labor for Heaven, foi the e He should consult a dictionary woman who is honest and sincere. I with odors from unwashed men, .1 Hr,-usvnimryjm.i KcononncCookmg. | PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
salvation of the soul, On this day the ^ it at once. If that is not poesi- can pardon him a little brusqueness, the ubom^n..ion of emoke from fltihy ^ neV:
solemn tones of the bells ring out into bl the next best thing is to write it which may be only his misfortune.” P'P68. a ldwlth a h hn 'to Brm.mleres
the world from the high church towers, down ln a note book aud look it up at It is not veneering to be polite We Dorn filthier mouths. If the g x .ram =•
like voices from that great hereafter, the first opportunity. are apt to grow confused on this sub- man has anysell-respect ne winting , „ llr,
.lae voices irom in ^ the nrst opponu y La t" f=ncv tha1 there <-« natur- in such a place just long enough to | A
Ain.o uHjfiBcügoio a#vua aax.».wU .a...... G Now we hope ail tnib uaiK nuuuv tubjj'wt, WÜU — X..-ILJ ma. luuc------LaiU1 , tilppn Rut how shall I lutour, rs. «> •tous: Sursurn corda! Lift up your onarv wtU not give the hoys and al conflict between goodness of heart take nece«uy atoep. 1 at ho . Sm....ns on ,h.;
hearts from the earth, with its treasures gir]g tbe notion which occasionally oh I and elegance of deportment. Thefact f> e^ap gv duriUg the sleepln" I'np-'i'm.i Mriimre's uir-'iimion ............... .
and miseries : lift up your hearts to * among comparatively wise folk- is, life would be a far more agreeable did but stay during the s P , f,lb Fmhor Mm.ma of
Heaven, your true, your eternal, th‘at t0 tal^ we[, you must use big thing if politeness were more assidu- hoJE.a- lg tlme howev6r, between the ThrLim'uf'our'Ldyeî'By cimiinài

-,C OU?„t57. j _ l.h 7°f™r?no words. The most pleasant talkers and j ous y cu ttvate . hour of leaving’off work and going to Al, ïXXlVi'iu-'inoii tc.'''lty Father Thoa. _ n.
rightly understand this voice g writers, as well as the most cultured, I • . • , . whpr« «hall ho snend those Huniw......................... .••••• •••",• 1
from Heaven’s height, and filled with uge the almplest, plainest language as Advantages of Beading Circle». h^bed. Wh^ ^ ^  ̂ ' - 75
gratitude towards our loving Saviour, the boyB and girls will find out when The Rev. James B. Troy says: “To atreet only, for his parlor, his library Lit.-uf si. c uii.-rim-of s.u.m,,. »>' M-
Who gave us the Sunday, ferventiy tbey come t0 read the best books. apeak of the possible advantages of the d hl jace of entortainment. Here c^'Xilriûi^H-.mi ZhV.xv'riiin^t Ar,-.h-
devote this holy day of rest for that we should say a word or two Catholic Heading Circle I may be car- h cau l8eti the crowda that the faces, joM,.,,. nun,,,,,,,. Hy Itev. M„ i,a,-I G , |.
purpose, for which it was instituted, about the things a boy or girl ought rled too far. Is it no advantage,then, and tbe glaring windows, with their A'li'^V,Hv Aj,hl-'l.;,s„„ss., ..t u„
not merely to recruit the body, to effect nQ” tQ do lf they want to talk well. In for the Catholic to realize that his gari8h displays. 1 rom the street run Christ i„ Trv,- ,md i'r,l|,i„:vy. iivKov.a.
fir 1?nmôrtafsou1 bv deloutly «he first place, they ought not to try to Church has had a Newman, a Brown- *ut a thouLd paths, all of which seem 0d; ^kulm H, nln^r By' VaMhUi
ior our poor, immortal soul by devout y ..ybodv but just who they are. son, or a Montalembert ? Will not the to the callow youth to be strewn with album»...... .............................: ; ; IF j'
faithfldf uttohin21tothewordofGody They will be a very sorry figure if they mere mention of these names prove to (lowerg The5 mlracle is not that so ‘ w
faithfully listening to the word otuoa, J0 tmitate some very brilliant sar- the non-Catholic what we are intellect- maDV Y0Ung men should go down into Th,. ci, n«-«mi the imu-h. HyM.l.Abbo
by frequently receiving: the eacra( tmu „„„ recds ebout. Per- ually, and is this no advantage ? ^d^p of fhis perdition, but that any SYWTtv,,' n„F,i,
ments, by practising many works ot aiwaye making bitter re- know that many foreigners think that ahouid aurvive the thousand and one m .,i. Hy v,-ry ituv. itudoivh s-mçi-ma. t m

marks, or"jokes o/the failings of their the American is oniy a slave of the jutions to ruin of body and soul 'Sf '« ptf wVj ”

and afflictions uf this life, wn a,.,iuaintaucea, or who give people dollar. But deep down tn the heart of ,bat abound in every big town.—Oath- it, v. Franciscnihbcrt toy',- 1 <*

îsursMrsr^i Stoteuœr “ aawrir sr «SrJ-L »
asss.-ysstsiss «assmsicKMe "

goods, inebriated with tne stream Hian2. and alips of grammar, one should sible to conceive that he will in time the battle against impure blood. I k#au....................
eternal joys. Amen. 16
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I bad an attack of Eczema, anti ordered a 
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application changed the Eczema to hell-tire, 
which Keemvd unquenchable. The druggist ! 
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A lot al physieian <tid not lieln matters, and 
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Belfast Celebration.
60

50
50

however,
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IIIwatch over
nn Book.... 
- lteligions..

21 First Cabin aud expenacH, $150 and upward» 
Second Cabin ami expenses, 6PK) <6 upwards 
Steerage aud expenses. *75 aud upwards

Stale when you wish to go and how lon| 
you wish to slay.

For particulars address
G îeral Foreign Agency,
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The D. & L.
EMULSION

The D. & L. EMULSION
Ib the best and most palatable preparation of 

Cod Liver Ull.agretiiiiglwitlithu most delicate 
stomachs.

The D. & L. EMULSIONare
Ie prescribed by the leading physicians eL

Tho D. & L. EMULSION
Is a marvellous fief h producer and will give 

you an appetite. 60c. A $1 per Bottle.
De eure you get I 

tho genuine |
DAVIS A LAWRENCE 

CO., Limited, Montreal
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Before the Tabernacle. By Rev.
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ness. By Abbe Francis Do-
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on me Cross. By bather Charles
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Oakley, M. A......................................
tructions in the Art of Singing 
liinf. By ,1. Singenberger. 

of Bishop John N. Neumann C.'S.
By Very Rev. F. Muguier, C. SS. It.........

Echoes from Bethlehem. By Rev. Francis
J. Finn, S. .1..............................................

Rules. By Rev. John B. Fabb.

lhe As Corner King and , 
Clarence Streets,

LONDON, ONTARIO,
' It will pay you to Fee
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Nq agents.
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were
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By st. Aiphonsus | SMITH BROTHERS
LU°By Thomas 6 I lagan.

By Rev. Alphoi
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating 

Engineers,

Bles.se»! Virgin. By Very
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lor Peerless Water Heaters.7-. I Sole Agents f< 
75 I Telephone 538.

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers, 

Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Slneeperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

118 Dundas St., (^) London. Ont.l

1898

Our Boys'md Girls Annual
For B cents we will mail to any of our youth

ful readers a new story for boys, from the pen 
of the popular rev. story teller, bather Finn, 
8. J., and an Interesting tale for girls, hy Kile 

aine Dorsey (both contained In. and written 
’tially for Our Boys' and Girls’ Annual for 
, a., at.undance of games, tricks, and

other interesting items, together with a large

oSloys’ a.uMBh’i’’AnnuaUor liKdeflghY 
fulbook. Address,
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Plj-tzrs will relieve 
pi'n quicker then any 
other. Put up only in 
25c. tin boat, and Si.00 
y*rd rolls. The latter 
al'owi you to cut the 
Ptaiter any atie.

Every family 
should have one 
ready for an emer
gency.
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ssæsFiSSS '-zrrsrHç:' -,rife and messed the temptation on the young, red and white west, quoted at bhv ; with , x 
The’city of Bangor had openly taken itself out I purlers bidding about Me : No. 1 hard, lurunta 
of the law and established a liquor system of I and west, quoted at Jbe, Hour, quiet ; ears 
its own In Portland the eity government sold I of straight roller in barrels, west, quoted av 

noniïna?ly for medicine, but really also $:U0. Mill feed steady : cars of shuns quoted 
as a beverage and the agency was a scene of I ,»t from $12.00 to 914.0th and bran at $.v..ij tu $9

ESxïï’Sttrïï ?fÆ TSïSnis »•»*
in Maine were among the strongest advocates I steady, cars of new white, west, quoted at of "Jlial and oTa return tulhallconw ay..,-in. mj » Be. Pea., firm ; car., nor,
353 they impn’aom d^they *&££ ru’imïi “ Mmurea.'^p.. .5-The local k,ala .Marker
E>5SjnM..,he °",y rt titaM;.",

œ-r fete

SfeW«!S «s
mil nmod but he seenied to me to be disap hay at «I to 91.50 per ton, rock to chôme No, i,

Sflft! ttp?ovS.on-Cm.HdUn ' Por^ VlS" ÎS

much tor U, itul moral criiw.de» are apt In Kxporl order, are bri.k, anu price. nr- a 
them /'-al' to overstep the 11,nil. of justice. u„,tvr for flne.lgood.. I,to 18,-. to b,,x-s. .,„d 
The Stout Ac. rot up arbitrary tribunal». 17) to 171c. to mbs. for i-xlru ftoual <-r- mn-ry ; 
forced a man to el iminate himself, compelled I dairy butter is quoted at Mf tn lie. ( h- . sc, on 
husband and wife to break the marriage vow I spot continues slow, and we quote tin ■ west- 
by testlfvtng against each other. The practice ern. colored at Hi to Hie. and finest eastern, col 
of fore ng The consciences of candidates at ored at 7* U» 8c New laid eggs con:mue m 
eleciiuns is not consistent with public moral- I good demand at 1, to l<ic. per do/.. I u small 
it y or w ill» true loyalty to tlie commonwealth. I lots on local accounts, and loi t" }'»>. * n -I ......
received their license fees. .

of 11..* Hiverna i-o-.iUl mil sturvu. 1 h,-> .old 
lie,nor secretly, and Ihe result w„. an nnn.n 
tillv drunken Uhri.tmm. The tavern door 

von have closed it by law. cam,» lo tempt; 
he illetal liquor seller may he a more 

active temper.
In all those c

lion. At the opcnlnuof Assumption College in However. saM he. W Mk bm \t jur„ ,he urower» of bailey, cider apple., and
Sandwich, the Krcneh pricl whoattended that I Lhureb.-»p>no . «J v""1 •“ d llur'ry grape. If we admitted. „» Injustice we could

. , rmrieli had to make way for the Manilla , li"l 'i', or“‘ ,.lr i ,,f book. for liter- hardly fail lo ailuiil, a claim r,,r comp.„i.itlo,‘.
Hev. Dr. tannery Honored. Faillir», and rc.urno Ins former duties m An ?'V “d «Sri“ufl cult* vallon ; a club room another large item would be added to lh., at-

,on Sunday In the chur, h of the A-iyol humoral welfare ^hjMjjjUjlj. m a -oaml men^fronUa, and lo eoereo  ̂tL less settled

liïÏÏÙiï. was Thon™ .-ÿ »» «ft, =^3^. »™ us ^v;;nn.re,m£Xte„,.w We might pos.hiy

quite a memorable one. and t « ehurch^w.»» „ropur. lt w„„ an old rickety structure with a and all our I ,|ot""'[1 b, „p,r«Tto llvn n few oeril the Interests of our country by proclaim
crowded to the doors, .heaudl *klik«* I b nt spire and belfry that recalled » he Leaning I 1 fan< ied I J j mignt have the I ing it to be under an ecclesiastical and ascetic
posed of Catholics and Projejtanj“ -Vwer of Pisa. The grounds, both In the front years longer and that in IM '' «“«J1 "“^ing rule, which many, rightly or wrongly, abhor.
1 robubly there is no more .V''* .* and the I and in the rear of the church, served as a bur) I pleasure of cl- .. 2-; i *,y.f 1 was united to I Without setting material loss against moral

mli % '«ru rite EE-ESîHSsi'ïM

the Opportunity to pass 'ÿjj*1'ÏÏJ5JÎ « R? years I Of all the people who sauntered by lh«railWHy I event at-Winwert. listened towlili the memory of a ruinous failure., '

^^o,w,OT:^v^ï»euu, ,=rrf. xirsîr„ ^

replied In moat feeling lorms | A. J. Allworlb.nnd were nnnous toknow whst I Ihoso prossnt. Judge D. J. lluglic. nd- fon ed by low. However, in desperate cases
, After the crlS „«ÿ AU^i Sï ttSToTÏÏSS?. Se^Tf' “

»ÆV,5Krf"'*-.Wl‘M“b»ry.......... ^MSs^cd K ■-«^J^Sr^^Snl^iog SÏS:;rm:?''nîïL3Æ/h0H™er^

ager of the Merchant s Bank . I nery Hn<j j* going to tat the foundation of the I marks jf Ur. O nf lh* feoijnKrt „i education, religion, and the teachings of modi-
To Ihe Very Hev. Willi»*1 ib ’•ThJ’STS "Sli once like Soiomnnb ihuj. wh* - wera Jjfne-.huru» » be;

Very Hev. Ooctor u. sever your I Temple, wiihout noise or niisunderstan mg. I half of the I r -isthe fruit of vour I liibilion by complimenting Toronto on the free-
deepest sorrow that, you i . »...t to-day I or quarrels or disappointments. 1 rot-cstants I dress, said t p • find a I dom of Its streets from drunkenness. But To-
connection with l»'is pamh. ‘ -d Jhat tosaay ^ H„pruach<;(1 f„r financial assistance and sowing. J' tolerance oftbe “onto was not under the Scott Act.
will be your last Sunday wit h . ,0vublic- I they contributed very hundwimeiy. On t h . I reaping on tni . others while main-I There have been false alarms. Atempor-
we, your parishioners, deem it our sincere I-»d Novonibor. 1»72. th« church wa« dedicated I opinions and c hflg for you I ance lecturer once said that there were 10,000
ly convey to you an expiessi j . „f I by Bishop Walsh, of IsOiulon. in the j I !?!1nl|“tfPI.B«innB of resoect and good will given I deaths in Canada annually from alcohol. Ten
grief at your departure for »i .j I 0j rtll immense congrégation. H,<'llu"!8, ^Lr# I ll® ‘ xi1 rJ188flPll| unit v It is one of ihe hap I thousand would be more than half the male
rabor.anJat the sanm timeQ «JjXVby you «reeted in 1879. and a ni'.H, /«at^^ofthisM w,H hat ^d“ïiouVi nMler- adult deaths in the Dominion. Even three
form a few of the works tu*- » P ^ during I St. Joseph, the whole ««wting 0 °* L to^nrin I «Ln. rvM.Prntrv has not been manifested even I thousand or four thousand deaths from alcohol

this one is expressive of cur sense of gn, f nml chu«b^^l“™^ ffioiS huht m^ri.ming'onl'tti'hnlsn " f> Ur b° °n™ mott'act.

bis “ÿu&Wu&MCWorl^pr. Flaunory ^ ïœÆ b=

SOPuSn- *'• Ibv Church of the Holy i-jr.nhj.h. ^««Jb.c.b- p-  ̂ Inmor. to^ontemp, «Mgj,.,-. - l=. to

fow nh who so efflrle.ntly educate our chil- I Angels. ______ I shake hands and retain our religious opinions. I neighborly peace and good will. Here was a
ilren In all these undertakings you have dis I in announcing the hour at which Dr. Flan I and ihe man who will not permit that to an- genuine popular verdict founded on a practical
oîsvéd raim foresilllit and souml business,l'iftli I Announcing too nom bovin Iasi mher man is .in intolerant big,, . trial of lfie«y.tom. Nor was it really rove
flail ons . ëvénlnu the Momiiuee having the matter In applause.! The Judge then cal led niton on o by , he subsequent provincial plebiscite ml.

You have succeeded in the face of ,lian> I hand overlooked the Important fact that the I the unexampled liberty and lhe_ t?i'l‘89l!.n„lf» I °» prohibition carriedby a mud only in the pro-
obstacles in paying for all these beautiful I , .■ ur(1 j votions “ were to commence I good government enjoyed under the rngis of I portion of 19 to 11. while only 08 percent, of the;ïïii:^sy:,:ü,yon',ïn"nS«Z würdr^L^paæv

cwMl5£\^b8Sïju ,nvhra

Vincent de Paul ; for our temporal welfare, w»“,u w g immediately filled by t hose I the Public schools, he could say that in all in- fancy vote. , ,
von have encouraged the formation here of the I • . . (i<,n fttten(iing the services, and the I stances where he happened t » meet the chil- I [t may be laid that the Scott Act was local,
tivhoîïc Mut ual Benefit Association, the ( ath- I ttrrivgf*},f ft |ftrgl. reprcSentative delegation of I dren of the Separate schools on the street he | and that the area was not large enough to keep 
oh -Ben. volent Legion, the Ancient Order of glI nt genilein.uj bearing a beautifully en- I remarked t heir superior manners a id conduct. 0lf contagion. But would the an a of Canada
II beSns. and hint but no least the lately I ‘ ™ g to 1 /r Flannery on behalf of and attributed it to the elevatmg influence of Uo large enough to keep off contagion .' Would
founded Young Men s Catholic Club. Words I * protesbints of St. Thomas. Among those I the Sisters who taught them. In conclusion. uul the taste be revived in every Canadian
fail to portray the inestimable benefit these I . the delegation were Dr. K. W'. Gustin, M. I Judge Hughes said it was pleasing to render a I who crossed the line or went to England !
insurance ami social associations have been to | CiiîÆrt nucl Mrs. (iilburt. A. McCrimmon, I full meed of praise to a man of the character I Popular literature, such as the works of Dick- 
many. . . . , I John Farley. Judge D. J. Hughes. Mr. VVol I and influence of Dr. Hannery. . I eus. is full of the convivial use of liquor, and

i.. r.-^of-d m th#* Catholic: Club, it hnsnlrcady I i. m,.i ,aPtv Hr. .1. If. Wilson and I In response to calls Dr. D. McLarty said he | jta influence no law could annul. There would
done lasting gond in nltording every facility jo j Wilson. J. Me Adam. John MUIgley, D. j could only indorse every word tiiat naciaireauy j belittle hope, therefore, of
our young men for wholesome reading, both I ” McKenzie, Hev. D. It. Drummond. W. II. I been said as fully c onveying his feelings and I uesirc in the long line of provii

................mret ssiïd SW& '^s, « SS'T.iîia^&MîïVt«, m™.

Church. You have been faithful to your flock. I |ie„,"'alholics of the parish, the gathering was I flow of eloquence, as is his custom. He said lowed by a recoil. Puritan overstrictness was
s.« :rw Sferstt» ZiZsæ r « aï Mri,r lmn"ü^8S -

degree of Doctor of Divinity in récognition of I " ( lht. Union Jack and the Stars and I drawn the religious community .ogether in | tried prohibition for a series of years, and gave
your many abilities, and tangible services to I Ht|. “ ” Hg a 0f honor. In the centre of I common brotherhood and Christian work. I it UUi finding that the closing of the public 
ihe Church, one and all acknowledged tiiat il I .we arch formed by the flags was a threc-quar- I His influence was benign and far-reaching, and pinces of sale multiplied the secret places; that 
was well deserved. „ ... . I ter life-size crayon of Dr. Flannery, with the I would, he trusted, continue in effect long afjer more liquor and worse liquor was drunk ; and

Your fatherly kindness to nil with 'v‘,on' I portrait,of Mr. (iladstone on the right and that I his departure from our midst. Could. he re- tlmt there was more drunkenness in Bos
you came in contact, irrespect ive of creed or I on thti left. main longer, said the doctor he would hay e than ever. - The mere fact, says the report,
station in life, and theloving relations between I f minule8 of greeting and hand- I bl nded Protosuints and Catholics an closely ..lhat the law seeks to prevent them from

spiritual children for so long I . kj .)r (ius, jn requested Father Flannery I together as are the emblems of the two great I drinking, rouses the determination to drink in
.ml vmi to all Vour acts of I , *?• L|u, ch„ir of honor and in a few in- I Anglo Saxon peoples on that wall. many. The fact that the place is secret .takes

stian conns.!!, of I lrtlductory remarkB presented the delegation I ln conclusion Dr. Wilson said. - We sincere- away the restraint which in more;"™kÿ™ I •AïsSii-âS»'roar bc ,or ,our ^s,r' SKtt St^tï w,u"

■ t,i,‘„iKMt» mis,, i n(r in hi. Thomas to assume clmrgu of lh,- I John Karlov Q. C.. was next callad and spok,, I is contraband and liable to interruption, anil 
you tumlerly adminislored I ,|al, Hu recalled their meet ing together In I ~„r„oa,iy. it, seemed ini|insslble that it is I that ils gaina are hazardous, tends lo drive
■ad. your pruyers as, nd, ,1 I ;.hlimbers of siekneas and death, where they I , wentv-eighi years since Hr. Flannery came 1 honest men from it and leave it under the eon-

I,-HI- The remi-mbriine,; I , d summoned al the sa  time lo ren- I „,ll(JI,gst. us. He remembered the congrega trol of dishonest men, who will not, scruple to
tilt ua through I dep phJ.B|c„i c„mforl and splrllunl cnnsolalion, I lio„ was small and struggling. He had per poison the community with vile adulteration.

Ilf'. „„ I and paid a beautiful tribute to llr. Kliumcry's I „,mal knowledge of many of the good acts of Vermont, a rural Slate, without slums, tried
Ami now. dear and Hu\orvnd j- .i lur, w , I (qirjHt jan devotion and noble example to all I i)r Flannery, of the many he had assisted in j prohibition for forty y ears, piled on 

have but to express our feelings ol B'lhclimio lor I niHn jn this C(„nmUnity. He then read the fol- I ,i(.illK over, of the risks he had taken in en- I enactment upon another, heaped u 
your continued welfare ami happiness where I lowjllg tt(jdm$B : I dorsing. etc., to tide overmen in difficult,ies, J gave the police
ever y ou may be. W c feel assure» uiai ino i thk ADDRR88. I risks that few clergymen would take, and can I our a warrant. 1 ht
PîÆ» «• Th,.......s. Ont.. ScpH S we.-^rsu.nd ^ellng oi^m-MUh, Mward f Jnh;,st„„.
Divine guidance, will enshrine you in the con- I -\ 0 tlie Hev. Dr. Flannery. Dean of \N indsor . I !.] .\Y,.N a lnore broad and tolerant, foaling cal purposes the law was a dead letter, i here 
lldvnce of tie- new congregation and commun I |h.ar Kather _we. the undersigned Protest- I ,unong the clergy. “If today.' said he, “there were dram shops in the principal streets, and 

in which your lot will short lj'be cast. I |UUH ()f ,he ,.j,y0f si, Thomas, have learned the I jH mo{r0 toleration, it is teaching such ns you I no concealment of the illegal traflic. Nobody
(inclusion, dear Father, we hi g you tone- I M(.ws (lf your «omeni plated removal to another I kilVe t.aught that is responsible for it, and lean I dreamed of enforcing » he law as tlie laws 

cept t his purse as a farewell token, trusting I j ^ ,,f usefulness, w'lth deep regret. VVc had I rt,adily understand why you should be required I against burglary and larceny are enforced, 
that the use of its contents may afford you as KÎÎimc ho accustomed to meet you in our daily fi another field.’1 , I Injury and subornation of perjury disregard

pleasure as that felt by the (lonors in I wftlkH Qf üfVt both publi eland private, that, the I m Oilbert, next spoke, briefly, and 1 and contempt of all law, |weru practically fos
presenting it. and we. one and «dwisnyou I lhnught of 8epurntion in the manner proposed I Warmly eulogized Dr. Flannery's many noble tered and cncouiaged.
good luck in the name of tlie Ijord, and a I lv.ver entered our minds, and therefore conies I lraitH Jf character as clergyman and friend. In Iovva. a correspondent of Harpers VVeckly 
hearty God-speed. .n . I upon us with peculiar severity. I “ In fact/’ said Mr. Gilbert, “ next to my own reported that prohibition m tne cities meant

Signed on behalf of the congregation by D. J I *Y havc been going in and out amongst us I miniH(,.r. l believe l would rather go lo con f es- I free liquor. A correspondent of the New V oik 
Donahue. Jas. F.gan, S. B. ocock. . P. Hey- fo^ p«»t iw-my-five years, and our reta- K'to Father Flannery than anyone else.' Nation confirmed the statcmenL Dr D e 
«olds. W. B, XVuterbury, D. ( ;ouK,llin* ^ I (ions with each other have always been of tlie I jf,;v_ jf. Drummond next sooke. and said I Lewis, m places where had been assumed that 
Burke. .1. C. Coughlin, t . XX Begun, .1. S. I |nost fl.ientlly (!|m,licter. No public* nor semi- I h(. W18h,;d by his presence to give his tribute to I drink could not be had for love or money, saw 
Grancy, Jas. Bradv ((.lanworthl j luis. I public gathering was considered complete un I that libiTality of character which had so en- I drunkards reeling in the streets. In
John Butler. J. Lorden, J. II. 1 Tice, * hT'you graced its platform, or its board, by m5âréÀ Dr. Flannery to the people of Ht. Iowa City he saw from ij to M
Casey. Flngal. and others. I your presence. I Thomas. Ho trusted that h« would have the kegs of beer delivered on trucks. The business

uo( Kilt s KKI.Y. I > Your broad liberality and respect for the I pleasure of attending Dr. Flannery's golden I directory of Dubuque, a city of 3o.0tHi inhabit-
Dr. Flannery made a feeling reply. H° I opinions of those outside your own communion I Wl,,i,iing, and on behalf of himself and the I ants, comprised two breweries, 35 hotels. 10 

the address had made his heart and feelings I Wftg W(1,, known and much appreciated by I other ministers of the city said Dr. Hannery I wholesale liquor places, »ind 181 saloons. For- 
move, lie didn’t reallv know how to express I oV|i om, I ha“ theiv be8L wishes tor future success of his I mal prosecutions were a mere mode of n
himself. He was sincerely thankful for the I onp nmj au fvul deep regret that, you I undertakings. I » tax* Druggists shops were turned into
many kind expressions niade for the work he I bave decided to leave us for what you feel to I Judge C. O. Ermatinger wished to reiterate I liquor sliops. with a few drugs in th 
had accomplished. XX'ithout t he aid or l lie I l . jpq.j 0f q«,-.fulness, and trust, under ! v i,.., h id ai'••*»<'v been said, and wished to par- | dow.
sœtMis: c, ^
SSÆÆÆÆlf you."S- KSSÏÏErtf..

Il» had alwaya Uuno Ml he no»»lbly co»l,llf„r I hllOT (or u10 laat time (or many of us. may wo n,.ry wilhou! solicitation came forward nnd I drug store» were little more than rum ah
the welfare of the chore h. VVlieo he first I !n||u, ,hc llm, ynu will keep os in .vour "endured the uso of this benutif ill hall rent. free, and that their number was astonishing
ramo to St. Thomas ho had youth andvigor on I ,r.. for Wo think you will say with Krin s which was gratefully accepted by Ihe Board. I town of tour Ihousand people, fifteen of
!i^‘^drX Ml'I^^S uwngreathard: ^hT^a^l^iroî'V*.. *Crï

Ml'lsThSK The threap, our life would he dark Heaven ^ reltsme U,a, Jcwo-sotW wanner S

ish in Windsor. Probably in a moment of I if it WUro not with friendship and love enter- joh„ McLean spoke of Dr. Flannery’s great I in 1882. 94Ô.OHO i» fines for illegal sale of liquor, 
weakness he had given his consent to ho re- I twined. work in tit. Thomas and the splendid feeling There is a general tendency tonpcn°°vcrt lirohi-
moved to Windsor. It would be bénéficiai to I And I care not how soon I mnj sink to repose. ,hat now existedlierc between Protestants and I binon, where it prevails, practically into
have a change. XV o must have a change of I Whon (|1(,ir memories shall cense to be dear Catholics, and. addressing the doctor, said. “I I license, by taking the fees under the guise ot
food it was good for the bony. Everything in I ^ mind. hope it will be an encouragement to your sue- fines. In . 10,18™)nXU‘* 'l^
8t. Thomas was so dear to him -his Protestant, I cessor when he comes here to take up his I Kansas, where there was no sahion before
friends as well as Catholic friends wore so loy I (Signed.) duties’’ I prohibition, there were throo or four after-
al-that ho always telt at home. Tho Doctor I f. VV. Gustin. M. A. Gilbert. John Farley, J. Mr. McLean then related the incident of a I wards. This is against, the theory that prolii-
Mitid he was extremely thankful for the mani I ,, \vu80n, Arundel V. Hill. (’has. Hoe, S. O. stranger visiting the St. Paul's Cathedral and I bi»ion works well in small places, though in
f« stations of approval on tin* part of the con I |»erry, John Midgley. A. B Ingram, J. B. Mor glancing around for a sight, of a memorial tablet I large cities it works ill. Atlopcka, in Kansas,

szx; r ta,!r ‘Th'iSkS t nss

congregation for the address, and hoped I go|'» 'l'hoB. Arkell, J- 8 Hobertaon, 1* E. Tate, uiuent. to Dean Flannery, look around you.” I ive law. 
that the friendly relations would always I (Jeo n norton, A. McCrimmon. John Me in conclusion. Mr. McLean said it was very I in maink.
continue. Ho was only going to Windsor and I li(.an \V u. Dolmriy. XV’. E. Leonard, Hcbt- mUch to the credit of the Separate school that I Maine is the banner State of prohibition. It
he expected to always be present, a* a wedding I McLachlin, D. J. Hughes. O. Ermatinger. uf 80Ven candidates for admission to the High . 1 {. _ trving Lh0 system for nearly half a
or a funeral in St. bornas, or any important I TIIK rki-ly. school, every one passed a successful examina- I oentury tinfe enough to kill the liquor traffic,
5ÏSLta.nlft.» .« S»*bU SS P.ÏJ-ÆX 'ïra,Ktï2.S»ïl»hrM ti0M, Charles Hoe briefly acquired in all that Se^ïïé JX
-and gratitude for what he had. ro‘• I loll overwhelmed with this mark of kindness had been said, and wished for Dr. Hannery « I jn ,|v- North American Review : “The
If any of his friends were ever in W indsor he I Jlie «art of his Protestant fellow citizens, long continued health and happinessin his new I actual rc8Un is that liquor is sold to ail who

would al- K,^n TP wrote expressing his regrets at w.slit° obtain it. i^neaily j^T townjn the
ways receive a hearty welcome. I as interpreter in voicing those deep feel- inability to be present, owing to another rune- I jjflje cfl*ect. For the past six years the city of

The reveP'Sji—^'a^reaentod ink word., .“jx&ïffl Î£MÏE&.’ÆS “The reception thon continued Informally un- l'i^oîTsoS

with a handsome cut, gloss pitcher, with sihtr I n||(jt, in Thomas. I thank God fervently til 10:80oclock. I and no attempt has been made to enforce the
Uttti55-rrton-k‘i;:h|0,y;;,xt Ma,, v,.. 2Hh J» ffA IWî t - „ ^ X».1.^
and *J.»rd verses : No man can scr\c ,wo I in ftmi1y and unity for so long. We have been Q0LDWIN SMITH ON PR0HIBI* I cl,ri„g liquor. In Portland, enforcement of
y;.is niuîi r wjsss^sîïïï woh. «*&trasra z
SÆ ■" I ».i'V7 To ,h„ Kditnr n, th=t, Sun : | if m.J.MhThS

J.... ..I x-ssr-fI z «M
ne^K'viu.m^w^bom 'KL«,h. i GqeS

«l"K weCn"fln™n!Théra he emJrad upon nrahlo .irrllnk, npriK"t and 1'mgroasive men >by ih^iquir ,Morvan. but\v a ^‘..V^ffi^’many onhemoà^arneM
My ?»ÎLWMr,'» TÜelH-r^, reh-rj^to lltoitory pour tom' lïiï.'^7ÆIÆtS
Philosophy and theology. In 18.V2 he volun- l"'QO V ‘ , Jt-rate themselvc^wim ore opyrnsed to prohi- « ^th rtf y a: jof ijoml^>^,.1! pSi*
leered to accomvany a numt.cr o Basilnm \ )Yn8'.bl.Vch, and residence surrounded by turn because \hvy iK„r,vH f .lL nf I Uon was introduced." It appears that up-
Faihers who were invited to Vs'«"uV\I tombstones. However he was then twenty sides U^ju hing on personal libc < wards of one thousand people in the State paid
Dis hop de (harboimvll, with ,a ) ,l*w o tlu ^ years younger and felt strong and oner- t's obiecL and always hiw c, oublie I United States retail liquor tax. though Arch
founding of a l at hoi ic collcgi in |oronto. K anil yyithin three months he had set to always to do, more harm than g f I (ioapon Farrar was informed that the trade|SS§SSSI?S I sssss
ESF£Sî:r|Sra£i IgSttSSsÎSîmhïSMWJÏlî tmwTLd.h.,h,.m rxoéaîlyp inîîSnto ^ m^üng  ̂ ' JX'dNÏS
health ami rcouporalum of mind ami bn.lv ^ M o^rnd wax 1m r.ally under a bam Nub ody .. w.I unto mu- \ ■ "  ̂ ffi." „CThc „?t„M
■»',id l Im Hills ami vulva nfluananvv land. II,• “m'. as In- wished tovonkralulato I ») him; hv forfait» hi» n«nco» o marrlaK, , in Si nine is porfvctly well mi-
remained in Irvlaiul Ihrvv y vara In avl vv nil,- uj “.‘Î „dl,l rvvnrd ma.lv im Ins mnrv Ihv inauranvv olllrv slums im •“'«{; * •“' .ivraiood bv evvry Maine man with eye» In his 
Human work, when I,v w.ia r. vail, aim Tn rnnln, ‘ , tw • Imi drvd milvs ill nun! in I'uimdii, wivorlyarv hi. lot. Il b fan ™ cld a >1 ,v vvory obsvrvaiit visitor lo Maine,
where lie was appointed to the parish of M reels- I ban tw o nun n . .. v.lsy,.nyvr having Excess in liquor was once almo-d n pal L ofhos VJ i. «n^of the world is the spectacle ofville and Dixie! On the consecration of Hev. J»«l i s very .Seption. Phal.Ly. But it is not so now I his very e.n In «« P*»^ J .Î^Ung' aiong tho streets more
John Walsh to ihv I-;,ml,m Kpiavopalv, Hvv. *' KI»îitM?ry »aid hv was only to aorry too bo pvranvv inovvinviit 1» ix proof of tho sli olWill of ^ïiuion Ilian in the citivs and lnrgvr
Falher Klnnnvri his lifv limp 11 mud. was in J'' - J 111 which was fueling nn tho ,,mat.nm win. i maki » |»> » l*U I « Hf M„|n0. Nowhere in thv world is
Iluwd to Slinrv in tin, young llislim, si mils and 11 'M ) jf id„, upon I wo months igo. Ilv in all dvparl iiienia and vialms ol’ ifc. thv avornge quality of liquor sold so b. d
triumphs. I loth went lo London inNmvmhvr. . ,|v gnilvful, ho said. " for lids IN rl "d" 1,1 1 ) .,:,u ra.lvn lias and voiiscqilcnlly so dangerous to the health of
18,17. Father Flannvry travvrav, Ihv , nivôse t' ,,n Ihv P‘,rl of ao many Ivnrnvd W hvrv prohibition h‘”, b:^" ',1, to Hiv vonsunivr and Ihv peace of the publie,
and vieil cd view pariah and llnmlel. vollwliug ‘ Wlivrvvvi n may bv the been the practical result! o lmt, l rml lto U • f oblainlek. liquor vary in llif
funds for Ihv liquidai.on of Ihe onor nous dm "I ‘ v.jo’i l,, vull me lo labor in Ihe vinei ,rd. ask when we ave called piuui lo nuki »h,i a 1 ^ 0f ,ho Slale. from the cities where

hdhmdi’S'sSw l!.v ■ --«rv louil VS,f“f!JÏ S,U$ We ii,oMd l.»vo '.««.î-mlve l3':».;bwam;|rL;ra"u/nmnpiaë^ewlmr; it
debt wm paid lin-, the 'i'rnsl \ Ijiil’o. ^^poimrasl " ito n'fvmd to! llm day» awe,, millions of revenue. W-«"ou,,l hrvv ... ‘̂“fhe 'wtg f«m CbolHra carried
leas I him a year the wlul.0 debt of t.W.UIXI was H Hi „iadva Imils.i lo ImllsV vau vas lor sub- kill thv capital mvvat VU m Iho trad,.. .linon I • dlsp^ |fc<j brot,,;lll.a pockclaof pvrumbulat-

SsliESsSœI;E5r:BisH5i=H ÈiVSèarsspsa8*Iksm-'«ts«r>*
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One of the factors responslb 
the confusion of Ideas anent ci 
questions is the conllicting and ci 
dictorv reports given by newsf 
of the utterances of public 
have no adjectives laudatory ci 
to qualify them, whilst otheis ra 
the vocabulary ol Invective and 

to condemn them. All

Canada a

men.

peratlon
for aught we know, may not i 

of the rules of jourualisti
:

any
quette, but it in certainly not 
the reader, who has a right to r 

few sentences culled her 
It may please tho

VOltT HURON.
Port Huron. Mich.. Sept, 

bush . ;>7 to 30 cents ; oats. pc 
tents ; rye, per bush., Jti to i(8 , 

at, per bush., 25 to 29 cents ;
70cents per 1UU pounds ; peas. 4» to 
bush.; beans, unpicked, 75c to 85
P Hkttydknd Straw!-Hay^95.'w to96.00 per ton. or. 
the city market : baled hay, 93.00 lo 1*5.U0 per 
ton in car lots : straw. 93.Ud to 9J.50 per ion.

Dressed Meat. —Beef. Michi 
n»»r fwt.! live weight. 93.25 t

15.—Grain — Wheat, 
r bush.. 20

45 veals pci 
per bushel ;

not ai#£ there aa 
or'B fancy, but a literal rei
of the speech, 
upon, at this period of the cent 

thinking, and tc

GO to

We can be de]

IV.
I per ton.

igan, 90.00 to 97.00 
per cwt.; live weight. 93.25 to $4 
Chicago. 9»$.00 to 97.50 per cwt.

Pork—Light. $5.00 to 9o.50 ; heavy, no sale, 
live weight, 93.50 to 93.75 per 

Mutton—90.00 to 96.50 per cwt.
ring Lamb-93 to 83.50 each,alive, dressed

do our own 
opinions that cannot be unfort 
senseless ridicule. Discussion 

It prevents 
But from discussi

«uses the law* no doubt has its 
friends. It could not otherwise have been 
passed, and its friends na'urally give a favor
able account of its operation. Much ex idem c

for îhïï and VuBDMiD* the evidonev to bo bal- S- |>| and *;l <«> l„;r vwt.
cid 9it“» »,.XImSoMlble to .ay that in any Voal -»T.S0 to *8.», ,,m cwt

°rSEEH35S£hEEE c,EEbiiEh.& '
maysomB- to 00 veto each.

Kh‘V‘*^^-l?r-Ki». ïiX^4Marï?'..JV.,r,h.

........ ....

Imnoaing ala,iatics are brought to prove a pound; cheooo, SI to 91 ovula per pound 
connvotion bviwcen drinking anil crime ; and Latolt Live Stock Market»,
it is interred that if you stop drinking crime I Toronto.
will cease. Is there pot a fallacy n®rPf. *'* I • Toronto Sept. —15. Shipping cattle—Pricohmost cases, is it drinking that is the parent of I * d to $4.50 p,.r cwt. For a few
crime, or is it not rather depravity of nature, ^ j ^ niorewas paid
inherited or induced by circumstances that is I jtutcju.r8 cattle from $4 to #4.25 wa> the best
tho parent of both f Besides, criminals b«iye I for choice. X’ery good steorssoid at from
learned Ihv trick of pleading drink a» tht K diUm folvhvd from W.3v tn ill
’‘Mf^iino h. inferior acid down to......

~,^“-^,:^KS^STm,k£
ness is thogroat source of poieilj. I hat drunk aiwkora wore plvnllful, hut llullalo was tiny- 
enness, where it exists.is asourceof povert> can- I ^ d from 83 25 tor 3.40 t"i

be questioned. But the sources of poverty In‘ ld"g ° good brought 83..V ; and
arc counthm including tlnet.iat.oit» of nidus- 2h..i2?f?.tcKd »“«, per ewt.
try, dot-line in the value of product», and ntht r I vïükvrs were soiling at from 125 1,1 ÎI on- to 
economical causes, aa well as personal intlrrin wi,|, ellquiry for a few more of Ihv bv-' grade, 
ties, disease, and mere Idleness a id th rflleas- .'“‘p up to *17, could he depended on
ness, which are often found apart from oddic- I r'aivr8 prices ranged from <4 to ÇG. wi h on-' 
tion to drink. The poverty of the millions in I ^ W ) dodar8 „ion- paid for extra prime w.ii- 
Hindoostan has not its oource in drink. I There was h good enquiry for iamb-, whirl'

That the modcntte u^ufliqimrmus lt^d U, **“>„ ÿl '0ach. or at from I to 4*
excess is an assumption at x ariunce wnn ia-is. i
English gentlemen use wine daily, and abhor I p ehei'n also sold well : ewes fetched 3i to r:> 
drunkenness. .Millions and tens of millions in figures are not like,y topi.*told” overybodj^°dtrtnks,,af' little^ w toe,Wyetra I vail nexl’weck ; buck, sold at from J, Lo ^;v pet

MMS‘ .toïSeîi:;L ««w
iSg Tn“eve,-‘»kw8a SnmM drinît a’Üïin'd S,ij-"‘u;cwL. Ihivk fa, hugs arc «or,« 

l'iTïn "iSùTpm "?u,i "sows and stags,ira —gjd in p,

ZS.îS,e,nKy|h,^œ ni^a^^y^i^è^^^toS'^topiy

saw more than four men who ^*re^Je and unchanged ;the basis was 87.50. but extra
intoxicated. Mr. Bry anr, ino American i ^ higher by aiiimrtcr. Sheep and Lambs— 

Iher. has -^Ihj.-.^nL

Men may vote for prohibition from general I • * - , Mieliigsn grussers. 8i."0 to 8L10
liât red of intemperance; perhaps under minis- I V' - • •
tenal or personal influence ; but will their çon- I P'**. 9^ to 8J.-o- 
viction be strong enough to make them join 
heartily in giving effect to the law ! I hoy 
would do their best to bring a murderer or a
thief to justice. Will they do their best to I Rpv Fathers Klauder and Hnnley. the elo 
throw into gaol and ruin a neighbor.otherwise I ,,n,.nI nnd renowned Rcdemptorists mission 
harmless, perhaps a friend or acquaintance.for I arjVH 0f Detroit. Mich., will hold a renewali o 
selling or drinking a glass of whiskey orale? I lhp mission in Su Joseph's Church. Loelivvillc, 
Will they no’ be apt, even if they are abstainers beginning next Sunday, Sept 18. and lasting
themselves, rather to help him to get on . * ne I,he week following. It is expected tiiat i he
people do wrong in breaking or evading ;he I 8Hmc Kre,it success will attend this mission at 
law . but thv legislator does wrong m mak.n© I ;k| uut. u-, v ,-u same ruv.rch la.- v ivv
a law which the people aro sure.to break. I The mission will open at the 11 o’clock Mass

No fair-minded prohibitionist can think that I gunday ami services will be held 
use of fermented liquors is so clearly ,m; I ing at 5, and 8.3". with ape

nifrnon^will’bu’wUh'ycuu
used wine ; His apostles used it ; He made it I omn i vov p»ov
nn element in Hie most sacredordinance for- | A olnaituL vüaL,
ever. An overwhelming majority of mankind 
still use ferment ed liquors. The taste is coex
tensive and coeval with humanity. In the 
earliest mythologies there are gods of wine

.«jmïs „ EE3?E?,tK;,^^,ocr0KS ™,ai-rcan you reasonably say that all fermented I MENT I*ailld to iim.i hi.
..„ ws* KvMLTtotophono

may think, possibly with reason5.’that whiskey I ^osgrey^^m*"eight yeare a^rosMeiV'of Port 

or beer is unwholesome ; though the consti- I \,r (Wrpv is in the employ of

4'h^h C,nfc1SUtpr?i,tok

SSL? AV.

8 Those who sincerely believe that such laws I °ki 9 uV^iS™3* I n* Apr if 1895. I waalaiS
are a tyrannical misuse of political power, in I ®t°rApofa!?^!1wPP5H wiih tvnhoid fever and 
resisting as far as they lawfully could the ap- «P fJr. 8r°PVovPn*d from the feveï my right leg 
plication of the measure, would be acting no began to ^el 1 1 t was very painful indeed,
n^HrniimTreV ’ ' Were8lrn" I ïnSinafTwweeksk was' throe times its

Prohibition discriminates against the lighter I natural size—nearly as large as that te op one

sa
coated. Besides there are other intoxicunt-s, I .. ®eAfjJ RWPn:niv
auch ns opium and chloral, tho uso of which iS,*L,»v hawfM 3
would be likely to increase when liquor was 
withdrawn. rnc in

Legal prohibition kills voluntary efforts such 
ns that of the Bands of Hope or the Good 
Templar, which have done so much to dimin
ish drinking. It is believed that this effect is 
already felt in advance, and that it 
for a slight increase of inebriety in some 
Nor, if coercion fails, will erganizati 
notary effort be easily revived.

Everybody admits that the liquor trade has 
its special dangers, and stands in special needs 
of legislative supervision and control. These 
may be applied to any extent, and in any form 
whicii may seem expedient, so long as the 
trade is in recognized and responsible hands.
XX'nen the trade becomes contraband all regu
lation is practically at an end.

Goldwin Smith,
President Liberal Temperance Union.
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political orator.
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Mr. Jas. Croegrey, of Port Hope. Tells 
an Interesting Story. “Q UO VA DIS."

The llev. John T. Smith h 
for some years a litterateur 
edged merit. 
publication of his writings 
lowed the advice of Horat 
hear, nevertheless, the im{ 
grace and dignity that be 
author who is conscious of 
sibility. We had the pleat 
ing his Summer School led 
confess that we could not 
why such a glowing eulog 
nounced on the 
the Polish novelist. 0 
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and we frankly admit th:
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mprovement only continued for a short 
time and then the swelling became greater 
and two big ulcers formed on the inside of tho 
leg above the ankle. These ulcers 
through to the bone and you could put that 
much into them.’’ and Mr. Grosgrey indicated 
on his thumb an object nn inch in length. 
•• For the next year and a half I was treated 
by four or five doctors, but my leg and the 
ulcers wore as bad as ever. The doctors pro 
nounced the disease phlebitis or inflammation 
of the veins. They didn't seem to know what 

d 1 despaired of get-

I

ing it carefully we canne 
concluait»), ai 
that it is one of the 

It is a work

rived at b;rcccverv-

novels, 
clever writer with sullaccounts
and books of reference 
to the public. True, th 
of Roman customs and 
Christians is done artistic 
considering that we hat 
and 11 Calllsta,” can hai 

unaccesi

to do for me, howeve . 
ting well.” Mr. Grosgrey’s relief came in a 
strange manner, almost by chance one might 
say. He tells of it this way : “ 1 had a rela
tive living near Tees water, named XX imam 
Baptist. He heard of my d 1 vYiî I i a ms

ison lffor* recommend

t the trade 
sight, XVith 

and most
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low himself, upbraiding his 
* its slackness in the cause,

apt
Hit work on an 

What pleases us most an 
the Senator’to Vinicius.

There are’one or two t 
mar its beauty, and wh 
vent us recommending
and girls. ____

word to me 
Pills.PinkFormer ____ . His rea

ing them, he stated, was because they 
had cured him of serious trouble in 
both legs, when all else had failed. I decided 

London. to try them, and in less than five weeks the ui-
Izondon, Sept. 15.—Grain, per rental — Red cere were completely healed and the swelling 

winter, 81.10 lo $1.12; white winter, $1.10 to in my legs disappeared. The ulcers never re- 
81. 12 ; spring. $1,10 to $1.12 ; oats, 75 to 83c; turned and my leg is just aboutas sound as t no 
peas, 80 to90c ; barley, 80c. other one. I know tiiat Dr. Williams UiUK

Dairy Produce—Eggs, fresh, dozen, 13 to lie ; Pills alone mred me when doctors and all otnev 
butter, best roll, 18 to 19 ; butter, creamery, re- medicines failed and I nm willing that the di- 
tail. 20c. tails of my illness nnd cure be made known.

Farm Products—Hay, per ton. $6.00 to 86-50 ; Mr. (Yosgroy who is forty-one years of age. iv- 
slrnw, per load, $2 00 to $3 00 ; cheese, per lh.. now at work every day. The nature or nu. 
wholesale, "i to 8c ; honey, per pound. 10 to 12c. work, that of lifting heavy bags of flour ana 

Seeds—Clover seed, red. $3.00 to #3.20; alsike feed, H proof of his complete |recoycry. He '• 
clover, seed. §3.25 to $1.00 ; timothy seed, per a life long friend of Dr. Xvilliams’Pink I ills ana 
bushel. $1.25 to $1.75. neverlctsnn opportunity pass of speaking a

Meat—Pork, per cwt,, $5.75 ; mutton, by ear- good word for them. ,
cass, 85.00 to $ i.00 ; veal, by carcass, $6.00 to The above statement was sworn to before t nv 
$6 50 ; lamb, by the pound. 8 to 81c. undersigned nt Port Hope, on the L i n dn> o .

Stock — Live hogs, $4.25 ; pigs, February, 1898. | D* H. Chisholm.

MARKET REPORTS.
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